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WEATHER: Wednesday 88-74, rain .20 Inch; some showers tonight, low In 70s; high near 00 Friday. 
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Snow Ha--Its  Autos 

Junior College 	 winter Blasts 

S. 

Stephen J. Powell of Site ueusion Pends Sock All Of 
%S 

TWO-MILLION-DOLLAR 

• ford Is one of 49 	 _______________________________________________ 
North Plains 	today following a spent 

of Florida college of law stu. 	Recommendations from the 	
which was visible in Sal 

Uafted Press International 	ning at the Kellar Kitch 
dents to win scholarships for state survey team which vii. Heavy snow and driving 
the fall trimester. Powell's ited Seminole County Wednes- 
scholarship comes from the day to study proposed sites winds stranded about 20 mo 

Crandall Memorial Fund. 	for Seminole Junior College 	 torists on a mountain highway  
In Wyoming today. re 

 Seminole County Farm about * week or 10 days. Ma- 
stretched fro  opposes the new min- son Wharton, school board .....I.. ...i ha..ut' ,.I,t. nk. 2Die

S a  expected to be ieceived In 
A long line of showers 

The m Texas to Wis. 
Bureau _ 	

In DeLand Blaze 

	

loss was estimated 	at DeLand airport. This photo was taken three  

	

scular blaze, flare of 	hours after the fire was discovered by Herald 

	

ford, Wednesday eve, 	staff photographer Bill Vincent Jr. 
en Cabinets Southern, 

-Mdm__ _____ 	 FLORIDA GRADE "A" D & D WHOLE 

2½u. 
AVUA•I 

EACH 
W WN INSd 

9ARA LTKJ(0  2 LL p4.8 

Princess Creams. . 	39c 
________ Tall Can 

Tam RInnun 	lOt 	FABULOUS SALE ON DELICIOUS TRU.TENDR HEAVY WESTERN BEEF! 
UWUU11W 	w - 

9.A*A LYXr. 

Saltines 	. 	. 	. 
Lb. ?kg. 

. 	19c 
IMLOIN 

STEAK 
'PILLUUJT" 

— CNOC, — TILLOW 

Cake Mixes. 	. 
17 01. Pkgs. 

13/$120 
ctus 

STEAK 
a*cur .415?. fl.AVORI 

Fruit Drinks . 	. 
44 0,. C. 

4/$1. 

----STEAK 
Cned Beef a 	6 

"Can 

6 	39c 
DON1=11 $%W 

01111111URMW Na Sea Cam STEAK 
Fruh Cocktail 	. 4/$IeOO  
0$OLIVW 1$ Os. hr 

STEAK Peanut Buffer . . 	69c 

eNuci 

ROAST LB. 38c 	STEAK LB. 
53 

POT CW= . 

ROAST LB, 
43c 
	STEAK LB. 

43c 
INOULIm 	 YOUW  TIND N 

	

-ROAST B. 53C 	LIVER - LB. 38C 
 

ROAST 	LB. 
53c 	 LUll WUTUIN SST CUT  

ME= SOUND 	 Pork 1iops LB. 
48c 

 

ROAST LB. 
5c 
	

UAN WNI MAU 	

0 - - 

LB. 
68C 

LB. 
68c 

 

LB. 
68C__ 

 

LB. 
68C 

 

LB. 
53c 

RID TOAY 	 P41W CROP SWEET 

GRAPES POTATOES 

4T LIFW 

Cal Food 
I.II V0115 

10c 

"DOUBLI LUCK' 

Cut Green Beans 
No. $11 CIPS 

8/$1.00  

OFXARO 

Black Pepper 	, 
I o,. Can  

. 	10c 

01 DIAMOWDI' lUCID 

Pineapple 	. 	. 
N.. S Cu. 

4/$1600  

"IlusruIr ipaauxrn 

(or) Macaroni 	. 
v u. r. 

. 	10c 

2uL 29c 4uL 39C 

M.cIP4TOSH 	 WASHINGTON ST. IAKIN 

APPLES POTATOES 

4 
	Low 9C 5 IL 3 5 c I 

KID) 	LB 
ENDS & PIECES lUCID 	

. 4)0 
UCON 01 11AM AND 	HICKORY SMOKES SLAB 

MEATY OX TAILS 

3 'ES 	
BACON LB. 58

C  

OLD PAISHON HOME MADE POlK 

XT M11511 	M 0*. LOAVES 

BREAD 9 4/Sic SAUSAGE LB. 43c 
SEALDSWI5? LEMONADE 
	

OLD PAulSON NO 
on 	 4-05. CAN 

LIMEADE . . . . 10c HASLETS "elf 93c 

ERA?? AMERICAN 	
LVII'S WAI ClUE 

lUCID 	 12.05. PU. 

CHEESE ,• 	
WIENERS 12 45c 

 

LUIIUIII •II SIJ Imum wage bill before Con. chairman said today.  

______ 	
ed the Gulf Coast as former DCLAND (UP!) - Firemen the Keller Kitchen Cabinets "1 was sitting in my office 	"It could have been a lot 
tropical storm Debbie die- recovered two bodies, today Southern, Inc., located in a when I saw the flames. There worse if the fin, started 

Is told in an editorial in this recommendations or rejections  
iress. The Bureau's opposition 	"The committee rude no 

Integrated. 	 wooden former military air- was no explosion but the fire when they were in the build. 
month's Farm Bureau News. of any of the pit,,," Wharton The Wyoming Highway i's and searched the still-burn- craft bsngar at DeLand air- 	 ing," said Highway Patrol Lt, 
The Bureau contends it would explained. trol said the motorists were Inc ruins of a cbint factory port. 	

spread very rapidly. 1 called Tom Aaron. 
put most. of the Seminole 	"They viewed all the sites 	 • 	- stranded on U. S. 30 between for two other possible victims 	Plant manager Wailer Rum. the fire department," he said. 	Besides the building, which 
County farmers out of busi. and gathered all the informs. 

________ 	
Laramie and Cheyenne at the 

fleas. 	 tion we had available on each 	 .I;.__1Ir1.j7 	 9,000 foot level, where the of a spectacular flail fire. 
	ney said he could not he ter- 	The blaze caught shout 80 was leveled, Rumney said six 

location. This Information and 
C. Vernon Miss Jr., Psisi. their own observations will be 	

• .,s storm reached blizzard condi. 	
Police said two employee of thin whether the fire started of the plant's 180 cmployes semi-trailer trucks pstk.d at 

tions. 	 the factory are unaccounted in a paint shop. 	 still on the job. 	 the plant for loading or Un- 

Snow was failing today in for. 	
— 	 loading were destroyed. 

dent of the local chapter of the compiled, analyzed and studied 	 S  A plane, reported to be a 
University of Florida Alumni before any recommendations One of the bodies recovered 

braska panhandle. 	 was identified as that of Cilf. River Estates Bond 	gilder, also was bwned and 
Association, will gather with are made. After we receive 	

southeastern Wyoming, north. 
another aircraft damaged. 

presidents of 41 other clubs their analysis, the local board 	
eastern Colorado and the Ne. 

Biting north winds whipped ford J. Owens, St of D,Land, for the Recognition Day then will be in a position to 
cold rain across the Plains. 	who authorities said was work- luncheon at Gainesville Sat- make its own study and 

In Colorado, snow was p11. ing overtime when the fire 
Jag up on mountain passes as broke out late Wednesday - Called By County 	Celery Growers urday. 	 choice," said Wharton. C C C Monday, the board and the 

,,•• Lt Tom Jones of the Sal. junior college advisory corn- temperatures dropped below ternoon. 
vation Army says if you have mittee will meet at 730 P.M. 	 freezing. Berthoud Pass was The fire department reported 	Seminole County today ty said it will take legal ac- will Decide On 
clothes or other items you to study and review informa- 	 socked with seven Inches of the blue was brought under 
want to send to Louisiana tion gathered during inter, 	

snow Wednesday and it still control late Wednesday night called for performance of the tion after that date if the 

storm refugees, bring them to views with presidential eandi. 	
snowed hard during the night. huge firs was finally con- $44,000 street paving bond in bonding company doesn't per- 

storm 	St. Johns form. 	 Mart Agreement  
$ 	• local headquarters at 214 East dates during the past two - 	 Two weeks of snow and rain ding were still burning this the contro  

Second Street and he'll " weeks. 	 appeared to hurt chances of morning. The blaze attracted River Estates case. 	 The county and the princi- 	LAKELAND 	T'I)—Thid 
that they reach their destina- 	Announcement of the name 	 a good beet crop in northern hundreds of onlookLru. 	The Hoard of County Corn- pals involved in the Seminole 

tion. Orlando BA headquarters of the president a cxpected 	 Wyoming. 	 Fire Chief Charle,. Holman misaioners authorized County County aulliision have .. celery growers who haye oh. 

tions and Eastern Air Lines 	
Wharton said. 
	 registered 12.T1 inches of rain fire at in excess of $2 million. Attorney Harold Johnson t 

	
jections to a proposed market. 

Is clearing house for coilec. 	 Omaha, Wednesday night estimated the loss from the tempted to reach an agree - 
"soon," 	for several months with- ing agreement and order to 

Instruct American Fir. and 
Is flying the supplies to Lou. 	FULL REPLY 	WHILE BANDS PLAYED Wednesday, Miss 	for September, topping a re- lie said two men, whom Casualty Company to perform out success, 	

celery have been gives tI1 

• 	• •
outh Seminole 	

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 	Yield McArdle, head majorette of the Twirl 
Seminoles painted the first fish in the United 

ing 	cord that has stood since 1183 he did not identify, were the under the bond according to 	
Actually, the case goes back Oct. 15 to file written exespe 

Isiana for free. 	
(UPI)—India promised a full 	 for most rainfall in any month, only ones unaccounted for the original specifications, 	

to ivao when the subdivialo tions with the U. S. Depart. 

Forecasters predicted UP to Wednesday night after the 	Deadline for performance was begun. I'aved streets neV ment of Agriculture is Wash- Persons Persons in  
wishing to enrol! in Red Cross reply in the General Assem- 

* 	• 	first aid classes can do so by Wy to Pakistan's proposal for 
	

Fund's proposed boatload on a sign temporarily 	three-  Inches of rain would 

a UN peace force of African, 	set up at the Intersection of First Street and 	fall during the might aloeg 	
but plywood stacks in the bull, was set as Oct. 15. The coun. 

of  have been constructed Sc- igton. 	__________ 

calling Mrs. 	.Weat. Asian and Latin Amerin 	Park AvenuL Patde. kickedoff,tIF campaIgn 	lkbo 	River stensh.d fl: tlled. 
	 _, _'a-_ 	 cording to the original plans The US 	Nca 

contIngent. in Kashmir. 	for 35,000 for -.tu participating gncie.. 	Nebraska and 	arned re,. 	
Five tarn were Inljred and 	 and specifications, 	 that the marketing agreement 

AMHA Printers in Fern Park, patrick, who made the motion annual supplies with expected 

business hours, pleas. 	
prepare to leave their homes. to West Volusia Memorial Judge Separates 	

Commissioner John Fit:- and order be set u to balance 

after 5 p.m. Don t call during 	 dents of low 	areas 	three of them were admitted 

C S S 
southland. 	

of hearing one man screaming Mother And Son was not to b construed 	
The USDA said eaepdosa 

employee in Sanford and Or- Marines Go Over UF Goal 
Heavy rains also bit the hospital here. Rescuers told 	

calling for the bond, said it demands. 

meaning that the county will received In Washington will be 

	

considered by Agriculture Sec. 	
-.• 

Southern Bell Telephone In the blazing bui!d'ng, but 

linde turned in 42 cartons of 	 DEBBIE REDUCED 	they could not reach him. 	MiAMI (UPI)—A Michigan accept the streets once they retary Orville Freeman and 
(_5s •5  

clothing in one day to be 	The Marines, noted for ci- 	First Lt. Jim Carney, Ma- while head Majorette Vicky TO 'WEAK lOW' 	
The fire broke out a few mother who abandoned her . have been built. 

flown to Louisiana hurricane 	 PENSACOLA (UP!) 	minutes after 5 p M. at the larded son in hopes he would 	
Chairman John R. Alexan- that If he decided In favor of 

referendum would ho shed. 
* 	$ 	victims. 	

tablishing beachheads, sun- rine Barracks project officer, McAzdle painted in the first weak 	, pressure area, the 140,000 square foot plant of find help in a strange city den voiced the same view. issuance of such a program a 

e e 
 

prised Sanford Naval Air St.- presented Chapl tin Lee Mc. "fish" representing $5,212 remnant of tropical storm 	 left him a second time on a point. 
	 uled, 

City Manager W. E. (Tig. tion Pnited Fund leaders Wed. Donald, station project chair- pledges received on the first Debbie, dumped rain Into icy Woman Killed 	
judge's orders. 	

'SOur whole intent on delay 	If a referendum is held, It 
Mrs. Victor 'rhorne, 44, said of this case was to get Ui. will take approval of at least 

or) Knowles, on vacation, call' maclay by announcing they man, with a check at the base day. 
	 cral Southeastern states to. 

ed from Montreal, Canada, to had topped their 100 per cent campaign "blast off." 

	
Leading the parade Was a day. 	 By Own Auto 	she had "a littleache In my best streets possible," 

	 of the producers 
color guard from the U.S. Debbis, which once packed ST. PETERSBURG (UP!)— heart," but believed that leav- said. "We can't assure these voting, by number or by "I-

"am how things were going." 
Finance Director Howard E0 even before the drive had 	As early as )lond.y, 	Marine Barracks at Sanford so mile an hour winds, dli. A St. Petersburg woman was mit 13-year-old Richard in 	people that they will receive ume of their production, in or. 

Whelehel and Secretary Mary begun. 	 Marines had collected $S1, go. NAB, followed  by the  March. sipated  into squalls Wednes- fatally injured when she was school  for retarded  youths  maintenance  once the streets den for the program to be. 

Harkey are holding  things  on - 	 ing over their  Val  ty $1. The ing Seminoles and dizens of day and all storm warnings struck down by her own car hero was best foe- the boy, 	are built." 	 come effective, 

the road while the Tiger is The Rcconnaisaanco Attack ing agencies of United Fund, coast. 	 of the garage. 	 iard took the advice of pay. ney for a group of residents and order would be handled 

, 	a-roaming - he's due back in LA Boat Works 	
station goal is '1200. 	units representing participat' were lowered along the Gulf moments alter backing it out Juvenile Judge Hen C. Shep- S. Joseph Davis Jr., attor. The marketing agreement 

his den this weekend. 	 Wing One campaign to collect with Crooms High School The Miami weather bureau 	Police said Mrs. Forrest R. chiatrists who examined Mrs. In the subdivision, appeared by a 15-member celery corn' 

Magic Show for USO -Opening  Branch $3,300 was launched Monday. Hand bringing up the rear, 	said early today all that re- Williams had backed the car Thorne in ruling Wednesday before the board to again mittee which was recommend. 

Seminole U n it ed Fund 	Ineldded were trcops of mained of Debbie was a 'lit. from the garage and, with the at a hearing that the boy stat. his clients' position. illS ed by the Consumer and Mar- 

coming Oct. 5, Civic Center, 8 	 leaders' prayers were answer. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, USO, tie weak low just over the motor still running, stepped would be put In an unidenti- statements were made prior to keting Service following a 

Ippi from the car and walked In fled home In Dade County the action taken by the com- July meeting in Orlando. 

p.m. it's a benefit perform. 	 ed Wednesday and. aftc-r inter. Salvation Army, Goml Samar. southeast comer of Mississ 	 1118 

Here Next Week mittent showers all day, the tan Home and others, 	with winds about 10 mph." front of the vehicle, 	while his parents return home mission. 	 Under such a program, U 
ance, sponsored by the NAB 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Station Officers' Wives, star- 	 clouds parted a,ed the sun 	

without him. 	 "We're not as  you for committee would recommend 
They must pay the costs of tax money to pave streets," the total annual marketable 

ring Mr. Magic, and Introduc. 	Southeastern regional sales came out just in tin, for the 
lion, 	 ask is that the $14,000 bond should be bandied during the 
keeping the boy in the institu- Davis said. "All my clients quantity of celery With 

ing escape artist Johnny Val- office for the Lancaster float big kick-off parade down 
entine, who will amaze you. Companyt of Los Angeles, will First Street. -. 	 be enforced." 	 season and this would then be 

• 	. 	 open In Sanford in shoot ' 	At the 	 the  of Park 
Sanford  Lions will celebrate week, with an anticipated Avenue, the parade halted 

	
Kills 

1 	Davis reviewed the 1050  reduced to marketable  allot- 

their 40th anniversary with  a first year's sales of $100,000. __________________________ 	By Pail  Brookshire 	"Will it save people's lives sell It on safety," Chiles de- Explosion  	legislative act which pertains ments for each producer. 

Rep. Lawton Chiles made a or political lives," the Lake. dared. 
big bash at the Lookout rest- 	The new sales office, local.- Chiles said if 	 The act requires paved streets would be determined by this 

surant, Friday night. All sorts ed on West 13th Street. will Crooms Hi Grad slashing attack on Gov. hay 	 ministration was so safety 	 be put Into subdivision and number of crates of celery 

of gala festivities are planned be a wholesale outlet, for 	
land legislator demanded. 	

the Burns ad- 	
to puts in Seminole County. 	The individual allotment' 

don Burns' $300 million road Chiles said he anticipated conscious "why did it not sup Perpetrator that a surety bond he culled he sold during a represents- 
Ind Issue at the Kiwanis that the $300 million bond port several traffic safety TAMPA (UPI)—.A man ap- for. 	 Uve period. for this special occasion. eight-10-and 12-foot polyethe- 

e 	e 	 line plastic fishing boats. Ac.  

Haney Richard,  program dl. cording - to regional sales Puts Hat In King Club Wednesday. 	 issue would be pushed for so- measures the Legislature tried patently tried to plant dyir.' 

.. 	.n..r  Theodore T. Navollo, 	
'Is It emergency roods or call safety reasons, 	to pass?" 	 mite under his former 

 can't  cell It for IflY Tha Lakeland lawmaker at. ..  it. ----- k 	1111—i" By 	 STILL  TIME TO  BUY 
 wife's 

---------.. 	 rkIl. •'Th.v  A MIMURI$W IN 
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so said many of the miles of night but died in the explosion, 
proposed four-lane roads will hI.lf, police said. 	 Seminole County Mutud 
have 	to 	squeeze 	down 	to 	Police said the operator of 
cross two-lane 	bridges. 	He the trailer park on Route 60 	Concert 	Association 
called this dangerous. 	east of here challenged James 

,,They do not propose to Houston Simmons, 40, when he 	 AND EU 
fourlane 	roads 	where 	most spotted the prowler under his 
of the accidents are," Chiles ex-wife's trailer. 
said. He said the accidents 	The operator fired e shot- 	4 	BIG 	CONCERTS occur in urban areas and most gun when Simmons refused to 
of the road bond money will come out. Police said the shot- 
go toward rural areas, 	gun blast may have detonated 	Phow 	322.1366 or 322.2365 	- 

Chiles also said he believ' the 	dynamite 	but 	witnesses 
ed the road bond Issue event' said the dynamite went elf a 	 FOR FRIR DIUVIRY 
ually will result in a gasoline sleort time later. 
tax increase. 	 Annie Hudson Simmons. 41, 	 OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

lie said 937 	miles of the and her two teenage children 
proposed 	1,241 	miles of four- by a previous marriage, were 	

411111 411 4111111 S  

laning carry less than 3,000 Do hurt. 	 SemInal. County Mutual Concert Asia. 
cars daily. it always has been 	- 
criteria 	for fourIsning 	that 	 Route 2, lox 451 

roads must carry 	an aver- 	 ONLY 	 Sanford, Florida 
age of 5,000 cars daily, Chiles 	

Name 	•.....................ei'•'is 	I said. 	 2 The  legislator  also said  ia 	 I 	Street. 	 S 
miles of Ia, four.lanheg Pro- 
jects 	parallel 	existing 	Inter. 	 I. 	To, 	 CRY 	.,...,.......................e 	S 

a state highways and said ill 	 I 	Adults - $7.10  miles of ill. fora "Key 	P.ht.rtsv 	—  
West boondoggle." 

Chiia• 	 (i.sal Eloctios 	
I 	Students (tier. colI..) . $400 	I 

5 	Family 	$18.0 	 S 
las.Msck-N. Cleveland ir., 	WM.$  

pn,grsm e1afrman for the El. 
-- 
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' 	

1 	 'r 
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- 	 _
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$ 	meeting of the Civit.sn Club 	be confined 	to 	Florida dii- 	graduate from the University 
- 

Will  be guest speaker at the 	the first year's operation will I 	runi 	uur.nu4s1.r. 	- CmvrgLu'7 	j.. mu., 	.m.. 	'.- --------- - 

at Lake Monroe Inn, Thurs. 	tnibution, with 	Georgia and of  Florida law school and his  

(Ill'!)— 	Thu 	first 	Negro to asked. 	 other reason  so they'll try to 

day. 	His 	subject, ematurslly, 	Alabama outlets  to follow, 	law partner will  make a team 	
s 

will 	be "television program. 	The Sanford office will be. 	effort  to represent their area 
come the 18th branch of the 	in Congress and in the Flor- 	 • 

e 	• 	• 	Californ ia firm. 	 Ida 	Legislature. 	 • 	 S 	, 
Nature has provided ita own 	The  molded plastic fishing 	W.  George Alien Will try for 
--mutification 	out 	along 	Sit 	boats,  one-third  lighter than 	the 	new 	loth 	congressional 

415 by literally covering acre fiberglass boats of compana- 	seat, and his  partner.  Alcee 
upon 	acre 	of 	pasturelands  his sise, are  turned out in the 	Hastings, will run for a Bro- 
bordering the St. Johns River world's largest vacuum mold, ward  County seat in the State 	

'I 

with beautiful yellow daisies, according to Navolio, and the 	house of Representatives. 
Ride out across the bridge to. boats  are  just 3/I of in inch 	Hastings is a Florida A&M 

ward  Osten  and take a look thick. The crafts, easily adapt- 	graduate. 
., It's unbelievable, 	able for sailing with  an avail- 	 a  

• 	. 	 able kit, range in price  trees 	Willie 	George 	Allen 	was 

The 	members 	of Sanford $80 to $160 on the  retail mar- born at Midway, where  his 	.- 	 S  

Lodge 	1241, Benevolent and ket. They are 	 Ufl 	mother, 	Sirs. 	Lassie Brown, 

Protective 	Order 	of 	Elks, sinkable, unburnabl.—virtual. now  resides.  He was gradual- 	 - 

would like to commend 	ly hedestruetable. Breaks can ed f rom Cs'ooms High School 

member' of the City of San. be patched in four hours with in 1952. from Florida MM 

$ 	ford  Fire Department for the  $ special cement. 	 University and the University 
 

aid they rendered Wad. s. 	Navollo 	said 	the Sanford of Florida law school. 	 S 
Snyder in his recent illness, site for the distribution  office 	 . 

. 	 . 

Snyder is $ past culled ruler was selected because  of easy Kicked Out 	' 	

• s.. 	 * 

of this organization. 	transportation access  and  &n 	MOSCOW  (UPI)  - The So 
viting tax  structure. 	t'ieja today  closed  down the 	(,IIlI 	SCOUTS, a participating agency of Un- 

PM ()N)1*MED 	Navollo, who  has 	moved Moscow news office w the 	fled  Fund,  are busily engaged in stamping Un- 

WASHiNGTON 	UPi —The from Chicago, will asahi his American Broadcasting Corn- 	Ited FIUId 1.&flsti for distribution. Msmb.s of 

louts sogs 	ccalrm.d ppe. borne bets with his wit.  and  pauy because of an ABC ii- 	Troop 503, FIrst Presbyterian Church, stamping 

4.nt Johuon's  nomination  of fly. children. They have put- port from Washington which 	leaflets with thur leader, Mrs. Robert Leven- 
Mrs. 	Bessis 	K. Osteen 	s chased a horns at 3107 South said a Kremlin shakeup was 	der.  (left), are Susan Williams, Judy Fitzgsrald 

$ 	S 	postmaster U, Ostcen Via 	Park  Avenue. 	 Inunlnet. 	 and  Kathleen  &bneidcr., 	(Herald 1'hoW). - 

I 	 a 	 • 	 - 
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Paga 2 - Sept 30, 1965 First Aid Classes Are Scheduled 	

Tar tru1fi 

Sept. 80, 1965 - Page S 

New Mercury On Display Friday 
English Estates 

PTO Announces 

Carnival Plans 

The IM Mercury '"'" 
forward again as a premium 	. 

ear in the medium-price field 	i. •.c:•1i' 

with tasteful styling changes,  
a new two-door hardtop roof. 
tin., new engines, a sporty 
8.55 series, and an extended  
flit 	of luxury options. The 
new Mercury goes on sale Oc

. 
tobeir 1. 

"Marturylsgainlngarop' 
station In the medium-price 

H field 	similar 	to 	that 	estab- 
lished in the luxury field by 
the 	Lincoln 	Continental," 
said Paul F. Lorens, Ford 
Motor Company vice pros!. 
dent and general manager of 
the 	Lincoln-Mercury 	Dlvi. 

elon. "This Is reflected not 
only in sales Increases, but In 
improved owner loyalty, 
greater conquest sales 	and  
outstanding 	owner 	satisfac. 
tion. 	 RAY WINFREE demonstrating the 1966 Mercury for Hunt Lincoln-Mer. 

"For ION, we are continu. 	cury. (Herald Photo) 
Ing Mercury In the Lincoln 
Continental 	tradition 	with esful 	890-cubic-Inch 	engine.. I n c h 	343-horsepower 	V.8 cc Is available as an accu. 
revolutionary styling change., Mercury also has an cxcii. features hydraulic valve lift.. sory. 
plus luxury car standards of log new product offering In era, 	now 	"deep 	breathing" Besides the inherent safety 
top quality design and usem. the 8.55 two-door hardtop or design, and Is turned only and 	the 	sturdy 	Mercury 
bly, 	superiority In comfort convertible, sporty perform. with the new heavy-duty, au- frame 	and 	body, 	additional 
and performance, and a wide anes models with bucket seats tomsUc or the fully syncbron. safety 	features 	are 	made 
choke of options for the cus- and console, special 0-55 or. ized four-speed manual trans. standard 	equipment 	on 	all 
torn touches demanded by own. namentation, 	and 	the 	new mission. Mereurys for iNS. These In. 
on In this premium car mar. 4118-eubie-lnch 	engine 	with Higher power and efficien. elude padded Instrument pan. 
hat." dual exhausts. cy 	result 	from 	the 	'deep ii, and padded sun visors, 

The new Mercury feature. Mercury's stature as a car breathing" 	design 	borrowed back-up 	fights, 	windshield 
a completely fresh front and offering extra values Is on. from the new 410 and 428. washers, 	emergency 	flasher 
appearance, with new hood, hinced for 1966 with new cubic-Inch engines for Nor. and outside rear view mir. 
fenders, bumper, grille 	and optional disc brakes, corner. cury's 	well-proven 	regular car. Every Mercury also will 
lights. 	Rear appearance 	Is ing lights, and a stereo-sonic fuel 	390-eubleinch 	engines, have front and rear safety 
changed with new taillamp tape entertainment system. In offered with. 265 horsepower seat belts as standard. Wind. 
assemblies and rear bumper addition, Mercury s t a t ion for manual transmission Mon. shields are 	double thickness 
arms which Increase the or. wagons 	have 	as 	standard tersy, Montclair and station vinyl laminated safety glam 
erall length by two Inches to equipment a new dual-action wagon models and 275 hors.. 
220 inches. Two-door hard. 
tops 	have 	new a 	roofline 

tailgate 	which 	opens 	either 
from top to bottom or from 

power for models with auto. 
transmission. matle 

with a concave fastback blend. the side to provide Improved Refinements 	have 	b a en 
10050 Auxiliary 

Inc smoothly Into the rear third seat access or greater made In Mercury ride and Has Sawing ' 	B fl9 	CC deck, flexibility 	f. 	loading 	re. fuel tank capacity is increa.. 
Other new styling features quirernenta. .4 by four gallons to 25 for By lass Casselberry 

are revised side ornaments. Mercury's 1968 engine pro. additional cruising range. The Ladles Auxiliary of the 
lion, new Instrument cluster gram 	provides 	significant Mercury's 	n e w 	optional Veterans 	of 	Foreign 	Wars 
facing and trim styles. The per formanc. Improvements, front 	disc 	brakes, 	already Post *0050 of Casselberryheld 
waat.gsti on the front fender The 	unique 	new 	410-cubic. proven on the Lincoln Con. a sewing be* Tuesday it the 
can be replaced with an op. Inch 330-horsepower V.8 be. tinental, result in less fade, home of the president. Mrs. 
tional 	cornering 	light. 	The comes standard equipment on superior 	straight 	line 	stop, pat 	Petersnak 	at 510 Elm 
overall result of these styling Park Lane model, and Is op. ping stability, negligible we- Drive Casselberry. 
changes Is an even longer, tional at extra cost for oth. ter effect, longer lining life Six members were present 
well-proportioned silhouette. or Mercury.. It utilize, a new and smoothness. Special fade to work on comfort articles 

Mercury's big change for heavy-duty dual-range auto. or wear-resistant convention- such as ditty bags and lap 
1965 under the hood includes milk transmission for extra at brakes also are available robes for veterans In the Like 
an exclusive new 410-cubic, smoothness, and a new low, as Mercury options, as well City Veterans Hospital. 
Inch engine, a new optional ratio heavy-duty rear axle for as heavy duty suspension. The articles will be taken to 
428.cublc.inch 	engine, 	and Improved economy. A nine-inch TV set which Lake City some time during 
two Improved and more pow. I The new optional 42$-eubi.. plug. Into the cigarette light- October. 

.. - 

AnnouncInL 

Red Cross first aid classes, Sanford 	Fire 	Department,; me-nt, 	Oct. 	15, 	with 	Mrs. othy 	Harley 	and 	Mrs. 	Ann 

first 	aid 	Instructor 	training Oct. 12, 9 am., 109 Palmetto I James McKee as Instructor. Sleckowskl. 

courses, Gray Ladies courses, Avenue, Charles Bose, lnstruc Advanced first aid and med. The 	first 	aid 	Instructor 
advanced 	first aid 0011 mcd- tot; ical 	self-help 	course 	of 	22 training course, sponsored by 
leal self-help and junior first Sanford 	Fire 	Department, hours for Girl Scout leaders the Navy Wives began today ,  
aid 	courses 	have 	been 	an. Oct. 14, 9 am., 109 Palmetto and American Legion Auxill- In the NAS Ballroom. This Is 
nounced by Mrs. James Mc- 

Avenue, 	Ernest 	Wright, 	in. ary Post 53, will begin Oct. 20 a 30•hour course, with three 
Kee, 	public 	relations 	chair. 

for 	the 	ARC 	first man 	 aid structor, at 7:30 p.m. at the health de- day classes instructed by Mrs. 
Carolyn Clifton, Mrs. Dorothy 

committee. C.ray l.adk'u from Pine-crest partment 	under 	tho 	Insirue- Souls an 	and 	Mrs. 	'iaamar 
Standard 	first 	aid 	courses School are to join the Oct. 14 lIon of Charles Bose. Braden. The night class will 

and 	advanced 	courses 	a re class at the Fire Department A junior first aid course of be taught by Hurl Falch and 
open to anyone who wishes to and Gray Ladles from Lake 16 hours began for I'lnecrest Charles Bose. 

Sisters Separated Operation DARE 

1 12 Years, Reunited Gets Underway 
By Jane Casselberry Here Tonight 

Mrs. Frank (Faye) Messlclz, 
of ist Hibiscus Road, Cassel- 
berry, 	was 	overjoyed 	to re- io'clock 

turista 	wib' 	mcet 	at 	7:30 
tonight at the Agricul. ' 

ceive 	a 	long 	distance 	tele' tural Center to kickoff a pro. 
phone 	call 	from 	her 	sister, gram to develop thc county's Mrs. Jean Powers, of Hamp 
ton, Va., whom she has not 

. 

agricultural 	resourc'r. 	more 

heard 	from 	for 	almost 	12 effectively. S - 

Under the title "Operation years. 
The 	sisters 	have 	tried 	In DARE 	(Developing 	Agricul- 

vain to locate each other. tural 	Resources 	Effectively) S 

Recently Mrs. Messick saw . 
this program is the first of a 

a notice In a veteran's maga- series of incetincs to make a 

zinc 	telling 	how 	to 	relocate comprehensive a n at 	s Ii of LT. HICKSON 
former friends In service by Seminole's 	agriculture, 	its 
sending a letter and pertinent problems and its potential for 

Know Your Information, 	which 	would be future growth. 
forwarded, if possible, through "Agriet'lture 	has 	played a 
the Veterans Administration. major role in the eccoomy of 

Policeman Although her sister had ser- the area since its earliest his. 
ed In the WACs during World AIRS MESSICK tory" 	County 	Agent 	Cecil 

War 	II, 	Mrs. 	Messick 	could Tucker said, 	'and it can con- Police Lt Jo 	T. Hickson 

not remember her serial num-i the service and marrying, and tinue to do so for many more has a quiet and eonfidtnt, yet 
ber, but she did find an old Faye moving to Akron, Ohio, years, helping to stabilize the penetrating 	demeanor 	that 
address book with Mrs. Pow• I and marrying, they managed economy, if we plan for it." marks him Immediately as an  
e rs' husband's serial number to keep in touch by letters. Agriculture's 	valun 	to 	the Investigator.  
and 	was 	able 	to 	trace 	her However, the Powers mov. economy of Seminole County In fact, that is his specialty  
through this manner. ed around a lot without a for. in 	the 	1963-64 	soson 	was in the department - Investi. 

As soon as she received the warding address as he was 
$30.8 	miI'Ion. 	The 	on-the. gating and clearing up rob- 

letter, Mrs. 	Powers placed a in the service and in the pro- 

farm portion of this was $16.2 beck'., gambling offenses and 
call to her sister and some of cess 	the 	Messick's 	address 

million. Illegal 	liquor 	upernt:ons.  
the many questions of the past w as lost, 

"We 	have 	a 	tremendous lie also set's quite a bit of 
years were answered. The fact that the Messick's 

challenge to develop as, effec- duty in the patrol cam 
The sisters plan a reunion moved to Florida In 1059 al 

tively 	as 	possible, 	the 	cc- 
Hickson 
	Is 	a 	native 	of 

% here 	as 	soon 	as 	.lrs. 	pow- so complicated 	the 	problem. 
Mrs. 	Messick discovered a sources of our county, cape. Seminole County an,! grew up 

ers, now a widow, can make 
for coincidence 	after 	receiving dally 	our 	agricultural 	cc- In Sanford and Oviedo. 

arrangements to come 	a 
visit. word 	of 	her 	sister's 	where- sources," 	said 	Tucker. 	"This Sanford 	has 	laid 	the finai 

The girls and their brother shouts, when she found that Is the basic goal of "Opera, claim to him, however, and he 
2520 	Mellon- now resides at 

and sister were orphaned as her neighbor across the street tlon 	DARE'." 
vilie Avenue with his wire and 

young 	children 	In 	West 	VIr- also 	has 	a 	sister 	living 	In 
Hampton, Va., not for from Guest Speaker two children. 

ginla and divided up among 
relatives to live. The last time Mrs. 	Powers. Mason 	Wharton, chairman 
they unr,, •nnnhI,,,r w.,s when of the Seminole County Board Floridascrli-ultnrø 	rears- 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CYPRESS S REI)WOODS AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residential and Commercial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322-8060 	 838-7956 

2561 PARK lift,, SANFORD 

attend, regardless of the spun- Mary School are to join the --- 

soc. Mrs. McKee said. 	Oct. 12 class at the Sanford sixth graders at 2:33 p.m. 

The 10-hour courses for Fire Department. 	 Tuesday and is being lnstrsic• 
standard first aid will begin Two new Gray Lady classes ted by Burl Falch, Mrs. Dos'. 
as follows: 	 will be started. One will be at 

Glntlervilie Fire  Depart- the First Baptist Church 	End Of Era me-nt, today at 7:30 p.m. at Longwooci. Oct. 7 at 0 am. 
the Seminole County health for Longwood Elementary and SAN FRANCISCO (VII)-
department, Mrs. Dorothy        South Seminole Junior High The era of the "dime a dance" 
Harley, Instructor; 	School mothers. Mrs. Glenn girl has come o at, end In 

North Orlando Fire Depart- McCall and Sli's. Betty Kell this city, The police depart-
ment. Oct. 5, 7:3k) p.m., 74 will be instructors. The second ment ru'ed that the practice 
South Fairfax Avenue, North class will be for Sanford Jun- of girls charging 10 cents for 
Orlando, with Ernest Wright, br High mothers at the Scm- a dance was In s'loli.tIun of 
Instructor; 	 mob 	County health depart- hell permit regulations.  

steady progress since intro-- 	 _____ 

er the prior year and 1965 	 ________ 

tinental history, 	 ________ 

tinental represents the ulti- 
mate In luxury car motoring. 
Even though we had the op-
portunity for a radical 
change with this all-new car, 
we elected to retain the class. 
in Continental lines which 
have characterized this car 
from the beginning." 
The styling of the 1986 

Continental features a long, 
powerful hood tapering to the 
front In the fashion of the 
original Continental of 1939. 
The Continental silhouette I. 
retained, though Its lines be-
come sleeker and more tail-
ored In detail, Side panels are 
less curved and taillights are 
framed In the bumper panels. 
The new Continental has an 

overall length of 221 inches, 
up nearly five Inches from 
1965 with an additional 2.5 
cubic test of usable luggage 
capacity, although wheelbase 
In unchanged at 126 inches. 
Curved side glass Is employ-
ed and the passenger cons.
partinent offers Increased 

spaciousness. 
Models offered are the 

S 

.9 'I 

YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST 

, 	I I 	 WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

4' , TAPPAI2 

p 

I) 

(Herald Photo) 

66 Continental Totally New Car s 
The 1966 Continental is a to-

tally new car for the first 

time since the 1961 model, 
yet retains Its traditional 
classic flavor In every line 
and tone. The new Continen-
tal will be introduced Friday. 

In addition to a new, lar-
ger body with crisp, elegant 
styling, Continental for 1966 
adds a two-door hardtop 
coupe' to bring its model of-
ferings to three. The Contin-
ental also features a new 
more powerful and smoother 
engine and transmission com-
bination, 

"Continental has mad. 

duction of the 1961 model, ac-
knowledged to be the styling 
and quality leader of the In- 

Ford Motor Company viee 
president and general mana-
ger of the Lincoln-Mercury 
Division, "Each year since 

1960, sales have improved ov- 

will be one of the but In Con- 

"We believe the 1966 Con.  

roomy new two-door coupe' - 
the first such body style to 
be offered by Lincoln since 
1960 - the four-door sedan, 
and the world's only four. 
door convertible. 

Interiors of the new Con-
tinentals are completely re-
styled with a swept away 
panel on the passenger side 
and a new type of Instrument 
cluster featuring a fingertip 
positioned "control console" 
sloping toward the driver. 

For 1t108, engine displace-
ment is increased from 430 to 
462 cubic Inches, the Indus-
try's largest produtlon pass-
enger car engine. The 340. 
horsepower power plant Is 
coupled to a new three-speed 
torque converter automatic 

'transmission, a new driveahaft 
with double-eardan universal 
joints at each end and a new 
rear axle, all of which com-
bine to provide smoother, 
quieter and more durable 
performance. 

New features of the 1966 
Continental Include glass rear 
window for the convertible, 

By Jane Casselberry 
Plans for the Halloween 

Carnival to be held at Eng. 
11th Estate Elementary School 
under the sponsorship of the 
Parent-Teacher Organization 
on Saturday, Oct. 30, have 
been announced by Bill Pyle, 
ways and means committee 
chairman. 

Hours for the festivities are 
2:30-7:30 p. sn. and hot dogs, 
hamburgers, and cold drinks 
will be on sale in the cafeteria 
during this time. 

Prizes will be given for the 
best costumes In grades 1-8 
group and grades 46 group. 
Door prizes will be awarded 
every hall hour. 

There will be prizes for all 
who participate In skill 
games. 

Among the other attractions 
planned are a cake walk, coun-
try store, and variety store. 

A vaster contest Is being 
conducted for sixth graders 
with the winning entries to be 

splayed In area shopping 
centers. 

Dog Vaccination 

Clinic Friday 
Village of North Orlando 

will stage a dog vaccination 
clink Friday evening from 
54 p.m. During thost hours 
Dr. Brannen Murphy, MIs. 
monte Springs veterinarian, 
will administer rabies shots. 

Village dog license, also 
will be on sale. They will colt 
$1 each for tags for males 
and spayed female,, and $2 
for unspayed females. 

Residents are cautioned 
that beginning Saturday the 
village's dog ordinance will 
be strictly enforced. 

WILLIE HUNT. owner of Hunt Llncoln.Mcr. 	door hardtop. 
cury, demonstrating the 1966 Continental two. 

reversible keys, keyless door 
locking, gas tank capacity In. 
creased to 25.3 gallons from 
24, and double-thickness vinyl 
laminated windshield, a safe-
ty Improvement Front wheel 
disc brakes are continued 
from 1965 as standard equip. 
ment. 

T w o million commuters 
flood Tokyo's main railroad 
terminals twice daily. - 
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they lived together for one The magnetic needle was of Public Instruction, was nha 16.5 percent of the 	 V V V GAS RANGE $ 3-ear when Faye was 14 3-ears known to the Chinese, but guest speaker Tuesday morn- state's Income but has receiv. 
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old. 	 the nautical compass sup- Ing before the civIct, classes eti only 3.7 percent of the  
Later as they went their posedly took on its modern of South Seminole Junior High state's general appropria- 

separate ways, Jean going In form about A.D. 1300. 	School at Casselberry. 	tlons, 	 ' 	 .? 
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72 HOUR GOODYEAR TIRE SALE 
Thursday. Sept, 30, FrIday, Oct. 1 and Sat., Oct 2, 1965, B.Ing H.Id at Mercury 

for 1966 'I 	Sa nfo rd AVE. a new 

definition of 

driving 

pleasure 

Am o c o  St a t i o n 
PHONE 322.2372 119 S. SANFORD AVE. 

SPICIAL PRICIS ON 	 - 

NYLON ALL WEATHER (N) 
WHITIWULS JUST $1.11 14011 IACN 

1410x13 21.r$24.20 4 for $4$.40 
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120*15 2 fit $44.10 4fer$$$.S0 
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NEW 11651? 
Mercurys year 	 BLADESiust 

	a- m e ahead the new. 	v ' ix pow.. 	Md
Moving . hushsd-tte finest ride this side of the

MODELS look at a* the news there is! Ride news: the way Mercury mes is 
Uncom OF Continental, Style news: clean, classic lines-the only car in its class with a  

look all its n. Power news: engines range up to a muscular 1428 cu. rn 	 BIG TRADES V.81 

	

ahead in the 	Luxury news: options such as the [Stereo-Sonic

____ 	

WATER 

	

Iiysteml that uses 	
Is h,., ON" Øu 	cartridges. Safely news: helpful options such as I cornering IihI[J 	r- ipsásr that show you the way when turning into dark drMways. Exclusive options 	• •• 

	

Lincoln 	 lI 	 - 
such as 	doors that lock autornatica1tJa( 8 miles per hour. AM I every 	• UI i.. AUNU. Mercury, 	 •without extra cost, you get 12 important safety features, including 	 IN WASHINO 
fk.up lights, emergency flasher, padded dash and %isors, four seat beltij 	U HI 16%" WI 111/2" 0. 
front and roar, and outside rear-view mirror. Model news: the widest deice 
 Merarri ever. 17 models in 4 senes- sedans, hardtops, oonverbies, aaui 	STARTING 	91900 	$TA&TIN AT 	

'1 2 ssons with the new [Duaikti1aii] that lu(rv5 into a door. Now's the 	 $19811 $me to see pour 
Mercury dealer-and 	
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.. 'Bronco' New Ford SportsoUtffity Vehicle 

S 	- 	 S 
-- 

- ..'"MA%, 
. 	 tor Compeny today launched 	- Weather-tight cabs, 	provided in the rear. 	*1. 	 full-doors with easy.to-oper. 

_________

- 	I . 	f 
__ 	

the 1966 automotive 	 - ?'ora comfortable seats. 	With the standard bench i A vinyl top to provide wen. ate roll-up windows and a 
;I ~ 	 ", W~, 	

______ 	

- Shorter turning radius, seat, a steel bulkhead separ- thcr protection is available as bolt-on steel driver's cab For Purchases 	 __ _ 	 , 	

• 

four-w  Jr W heel 	 "We vehicles call. 	"We achieved all these m.n floors with or without I rear and front compartments. sports utility model. 

If ri Ritchie HsrrIa 

	

_____ 	

year with the announcement 	
- Readily available parts ates the rear compartment 1an accessory for the Bronco I makes the roadster thto a 4i 	

•'•-. 

/ 	 Project funds of the Enter- 	- 	 _____________________ 

of a completely new line of and service, 	 from the forward rc'mpert- roadster, enclosing both tl 	weathcr.sr.ug  an.! lot.kabl. 

!.'- 
u- -" 	 •5. S• _ '3I 

,. pris.ElementsryParent-
11 

	 _____ 	 _________________________________________________________ 

-, 	 - 

S 	 -. 	 - 

, 	(rum the last school year were 	 - 	

' 	 ed "Bronco." 	 characteristics in the Bron- - - 	 - - 4 Teacher Coun:il remaining 111111 
___ 	

______& 

The new Ford Bronco is a cc's design," Mr. Frey said. 

	

11 	
. 

 sporta.utility vehicle which, "n', think of the Bronco 	MATHERS 
- 
a. 	

. 	

'' allocated at the openbig meet- 
- 	 with Its standard two-and as neither a conventional car 

f" 	-. 	 - 	 ,. 	ing of the current year. 

	

.. 	 Items to be purchased are 
	four-wheel drive, is equally nor a truck, but as a vehicle 

	

C;i 	
. 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

at home on a rugged moun• which combines the best of 

E ARLY FALL SPECIALS 
Ij 	

. 	 a porteb'. projector stand. 

	

film strip viewer, movie 
	tam grade or on a run to the both worlds," he continued. 

i 	 fr 	 shopping center. Designed to "It can serve as a family a. 
' , 	 1 	

.  
screen, projector, record play- operate on or off the high- dan, a sports roadster, a 

-- __________ 

ere, p*intlng eacels and read- 
way, the new Ford vehicle snow plow, or as a farm or 

I ing chart holders, 

________ 	
comes in three body styles - civil defense vehicle. It has 
a sporty roadster, a roomy been designed to go nearly 	 2 PIECI 	 - - 	 - 

	

Mrs. Janice Semonci, presl- 	
rnJ5JJ ASHLEY displays the 1966 Ford Mustang at Strickland-Morrison Ford. 

	

dent, conducted thn meting 	
RAY SCHROEDER and the Ford Galaxie 500-XL at Strickland-Morrison Font, 	 wagon and a short-roof util* anywhere and do nearly any. 

Introduced new PAC offi- v. 	
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feat property proceed against lervatlon District for terms ,,t receives'. 	 Wayfarers at this time to see 	 ranging from 200 to 271 announced an increase in its I Sunday Service 1-and 4-door sedans and a 4 Magic Doorgate-swings out for people and down 	GT's and CT/A's. OT/A's have new "Sport Shift" 	Instrument cluster, 200-cu, In, Six, bucket seats, 	 - 
and the subject matter of this four (4) roar. atad-un. (1) The Hurricanes were to hold the film. 	 ' sod Mr.. Bernard Mc' horsepower. A thrsi...eed interest rate to 4'4. per cent THURGARTON, En g land cult Is Icoeted In Saminol. for term of two (2) year.. 	their last hard workout 	It is requested that those Kinney, Sanford, a boy; Mr. manual txeissalasios I. stand- 

	

door station wagon, while for cargo. New V.8 power up to 428 cu. in. New Cruise -it's automatic or manual sl new sporty floor shift, carpeting-all standard. Come 	

SOFA & CHAIR County, P'Ieilda, and described 	The foliosI,,g pulling places 	 ________ 
Si foUows 	 will b. open on election day week today as they prepared attending wear their name and Mrs. Ray Murray, Malt. ard and three.ep.ed cruia... on one-year savings centifi' (UPI) - Sunday vesper air, 	

the Fairlane 500 merits Is 7.Utre hlgh.performance series. • Seven new 	Falcons-now America's Economy Ch.,rTi 	try Total Performance '66, 
land, s girt. 	 O.Mstie er 4..peed muai ales of deposit of $1,000 or vices at the village church 	

broadened to include five mod- 
Lot 

	

____ 	 Virginia rifiesn 	 ris - 2-and 4-door sedans, a 	ks *stt.s miss eI. keip.is  esiwi e 1w m..e ad 4cm Isr• ceo, Itas4c.d Fwd, rude..; $eq.eeet eise so TeIsso, 	 S 5 Tat 4. hock I. and Lots 1, between the hour. of 5:05 A.M. $ meet Tulane Saturday gt badges. 	
Rhaig.. 	transmimioss are .ptiosai more and to four u.s cent °' are being rescheduled from 	 r. a. aec 1114 	 2-door hardtop, a convertible 

S and 5, ulock a, of and S P U.: 

	

	 _____ 

____ 

	

1___AftMr_1_ 	 The Fairlans series retains over 70 minutes of music. Now station wagon 	nos*, luxury. Now con 	as, wagons, X1.1s. 	Car. Now stereo tape player option, now 5-dial 

 ________________________ 	
Ainer1cas 	 Wood arms and wood wing trim. Cushion 

	

'Ibtal 1rfininancc Cars 	

Ø 	

and backs in genuine 

$29950 

ISMINOLA PARK. accord. Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 1* e Sugar Jowl. 	 l..ulbe, Cart.r, Ulyu 1. with Mustang engine. iaeiuá regular passbook savings, ci- I:3 p.m. to p.m.-so that 	 laafuc4 

I 	 . 	I 	
u 

 tag t. ea.nd.d P1st there. -Sanford Ave. a icr street, 	 DeLand Artist 	Sanden, David Sprague, Syt' i 	tw t ti,t time, ,. fictive Friday, 	 parishioners can get home in 	
and a 4-door station wagon. 

I 

ad as recorded Is Plat 	Sanford, )i'.sld& 
l.ok 1, Page *5, Public Oviedo Drug Slurs- Orledo, 	Legal Notice 	 via Brown, Jeanette Siselove, 271-horsepower high.psrf.rm- Interest on savings certifi- time for a popular televisici 	Phyllin $ugs- 	 The Fairlan. Squire station 

ay hand sad Ike piorida 	 YWTS?$oVs sans 	 iii', Diane Barry, 	
ancs engine, 	 cites will be paid quarterly program. 	 Like Mary 	

• 	sated wood trim, returns to 
Records at Seminole Coui. Florida

Xootto ___________________ 	
PA 14114 	 wagon, with distinctive simu- 

	

Garage - Ians wood, 	 To Be Honored Harry Grimm, Sandra Hits- 

.al eI said Court at Seaford All qualified electors r.sid. NOTICE IN hereby riven that! 	By Mrs. Joke Less. 	Ludwig and bay girl, ReneW A 
	 tape by chick and those ,ez'tlflcste. 

	

- 	. 
$eeda.le C.uatj', P'lortd.a, this lag within the District ekall am .azsi.d a busiasea at P.O. 
gi.t gay ci l.pleb.rj A. U. be eligible to Vote, Qualified l.a $55 Sanford. na., 5eoe DeLand Artist Arnold Hicks Uuh.bUd, Baby Boy Cash, 	•u the Mustang now outstanding will begin 	 Nun 	 the lineup for 1966. AU Fair. 

TI 1-1114 	 lane station wagons for 

full elsie., 	 from th'ir next quarterly an- i'::::::i 	L 	 ip66 have a new, dual-action  1551. 	 sliders as used h.r.In include County, Plurida, under the fie. will be honored at a reception $aalad; Maureen 	owner mush at his chaise in eer-aing at the higher rat. 	Slit *ufssrb 	rra1 	 ________ 
Aauthur K. hickwith, Jr.. thou person, qualified to Vote tltI.us name •t Vaskloa Guild 
clerk ad 1k. Circuit Court is isascal election. under lb. of Sanford, and that i Int.nd to be held between the hours llOtth Orlando. 	

The Mustang $tare..onk nivensary dat.. 	
., 	 6611111 	 either as a tailgate for load. 	 enTasesp ______ MMS _________ 

[I"] 	

MlJdeed Missy 	 tailgate that may be opened  
isy: Martha T. Viklea 	i'osatIttlon and statute, of to register "Id asme with the of! sad I p.m. Sunday at the 	 taps play..' I. cebiaed wills 	The now rat. of 4 per cent Pe.ee4sa 	CSr$et, 	p 	 _______ __________ 

_ 	 _ 	_ _ 	 _ 	
MATH E of Sanford S _ -_ T 

	

piy Clerk 	 florida who are landown.ns (luSh of the Circuit Court, 	 _______ 
15r2J' 	 wilkia the district named Semiaoie County, Plortia, is D.8ai7 Mansion House. Tb. 	DeAec*aee,." a nassi sp' an AK ndl. for newscasts per annum on regular savings 	"" u.case, iN w 	 Inc cargo, or as a door for 

151 54. saaf.rd, rs.sas. 	 QisttIu 	 passenger siUT without the 
I 	t, 

 ___________________ 

•tes.l., Davis I Mcintosh above 	 ac.srdaaco with the provisions public Is Invited, 	 plied to $ group of Islands is sad '1kv." sste,talainent. It accounts also will become ti- 5ISesd Cla.i Peelae ness 	
M, Lk 
	 need .1 stepping over a tail. Attoltess ter PlaIntIff 	 1. K. Uollingssortb 	of the P'fcIltlous Name list. 

Poad O(t$.s han 105 	 Admiaistrator 	 utes, to.wII: l.ctloa 	A collection of paIntings lb. Aegean Sea Uterally Is isdegreind inte the initru. f.ctiv. Friday. Iutatst will as 	p, 	 ______ 
EASY TERMS -OPEN FRIDAY NITES 

011~ 

erS. Pleelds PuTt 	 state Sail Conservatloa florida statutes ISIT. 	 dose by Hicks will be shown mesas "1* iliad,." accord' meet panel ltls lb. r,di. be eoapound.d quarterly and 	seuliva a.ses Sr __ 	

i0S41 	 gate 

_ 	 Strickland • Morrison, Inc., Sanford, FIL 

	

____ 	_____ 	

AU 1111 FaIrlane bodies re' t* le$. $1, 15 5 Oct. T, 	board 	 Li: Mary hits Issuer 	in lb. gsUetl.0 during 1k. lag I. Xaeyelepasâia lrft.ae sad eeupl., little idiltiassi etsditel sutomatically to aeh peg 	
M49 L PUM MUT 	 FNM 3224Nb 	

1 , 	 Publish Sept. SI, $5 2555 	Pubii.h Sept, 5, 15, *2, $5, 2551 	 _______ 

	

/ - 	

- 	 mouth of October. - 	 aka. 	 - space. The tape cartridge - savings account. 	 weeS a 	v.s. sam 	Iv.is 	" 	 tiM iaiti.ed construction but 
6656611 	 an completely new, 

- 	- 	 - - 	- 
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Seven County Grid Teams To See 
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Reds, Leave  mians Hanging 0n:Ropes 
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Action In Busy Football 

 oufax, Wills Oust 
Writer M.nr I 	 Pr Teed Down 

UPI iserti 

cd 
By Sam Stanley 	a W*o Conference contest at year, are est to Impress their (his week, there will hive to Sanford, which showed a lot 

Stsuld Upsets ZdhSsr 	Memorial Stadium, Lyman standing this 5i1*O so this be an upset as three of the of fight and a Jot of ofEenas 
14511 peo(hsy griddets b•. besting Apspks • 	game is a must for b. Last ____ 	year the Bias Darters lapped itrSSSSr Sums play confer. to tying Colonial last wish1 

gin their hustleS ,eed to Thd Ii 1MSIWSS4 	the (keybeund., $4 	1S Seems net considered meets an trans warn that 
date k.ljt when three games pesdent 0,1.do taking 	na two other big oic tilts .'stssdits aid the two other Coach Buck stta claims is a 
kkkaft a eevan.garne card Lakes power Umatills on the find Wildwood and Deland, Metro .ls,sss step outside the "hungry team," and "much 
that has .11 bet use .1 the li Courier Yield to OiIedo. both aUvlctorlous In two loop to play Daytona leach better than the Evans teams 

1i*inI cenaty Seams to as The only county team not In starts, clashing in WUdwood 	 of the past few years." 

tm, insludiag five gemc to elSie. this weekend Is the 	t Other ': 	
Last seams the Fighting 

the oesaty theM. 	leeth Seminole JtXSC 	Kissimmee and Leesburg 	 Seminoles rolled past 

th

e Tee. 
Jan., 334. However, Evans, j 	 The km. Hurricanes, 	 meeting is Leesburg. me con. 	Conference 	under new coach Herman Lot. l 	IiJgh limier Varsity will Tbe conference pictures 	 seventh member, 

try spin to break late the shOuld begin to tabs 5bU Labeviaw, visits Eustis, a 	 tea, has tied Winter Park (5. 
win column, with the Bishop this wwksnd with three 'sv. MId.Lak.s team. 	 Standings 	

e and beM Oak Ridge (14. 

$eere lvi paying a vials to clii tilts In the Orange Belt it t. metro Conference 	 l)In Its two starts and is hop. 

31a.rlal Stadium; the Ly. Conference bouing the scene. picture changes any at an 	___ 	 lag to Improve on last year's 

no JVs play host to tlsl Lyman, a 107 lOser_to do- 

FAffack 

	

________ 	 ME'T 	 271 record. 	 READY TO EXPLODE against Evans Friday 	barn, while standing behind him (left to right) 
counterparts "a N 	f,.dag 	 'I_- 	 (inst. 	All 	other Mitre games find tie. night Is thin Seminols H h SChOOl backfield 	11$ halfback Rick Wal8trorn, fullback Bonny Me.. 
as Ilich at Ijasa field U ,,eebs age, Isesger for a 
Iwsnd; Cosess goes alter victory after an spin week to Panfhers Air 	Games Games happy Colonial at Oak Ridge quartet that has accounted for more than 500 	sir and halfback Chuck Scott, Another proniln. 

	

W 1. Y W 1 T and Edgewats playing Bishop yards on the ground and In the air In the Fight- 	out member of this backfield corps is Bernie 

	

straight ,Iryoveteom. mistakes such ii 	 boSs 	100 Z 0 0MoorestcsiOl Field. Win. 

Rain", and the Sanford Jun. yards In penalties suffered Set For Evans 	1 5 1 1 0 1 r Park visits Daytona Sea'
flf Seminole's first two games. Holding the pig. 	Barbour, who alternates at halfback with Watfile "low 

with $isit to Jacksonville the firs lost fumbles and 133 Edgewatir 0 0 0 1 1 0 breeze and Boone plays host 	ak n In the center Ii quarterback Frank W 1g. 	strom and Scott. 	 (Herald Photo) 

4 	flIei leaves will is scalp, against lb. Wildcats, 	 ..I.Li 	21 Mom 
0 0 0 0 1 1 to Daytona Mainland in moo. 

gee can "win" the National night when tb., whipped the Giants play the Reds. 	hits at the right time eeethu- Johnson enrouti to his 25th pitch to and the game. 

ague 	pennant. 	The 	only Cincinnati 	Reds 	5-0 	behind 	The Gluts' forlorn hope is use game after gam.. 	victory - making hint the 	Gibson and Curt Fleod had 

cation Is whether the Los Koufax' overpowering two-hit, that 1962 might repeat itsdf. 	It was 	Maury Wills, who first left-hander in 14.1.. his, three 	)tIts 	each 	and 	Lou 

gel.a Dodgers wilt to" it. 	lS.itrlkeout pItebIn 	after the Then, the situation wee exeetty usually is involved it the start tory 	to 	reich 	the 	2.,rerk 	Brock, 	Tim 	McCarver 	and 
Chat's the situation In the St 	Louis Cards had drubbed the same as it Is now - Sit, of a rally, who d.liered the twice In his caner. His II 111k, Shannon had two hits 

it-deem N.L.N race today San Francisco 8.6. The Reds Dodgers 	two 	games 	ahead "big bit" against the Reds-a strikeouts raised his season each to lead St. Louis' 14-hit' 
were m.tthematically eliminat. with four to go - and the tbree.rwt asrenthinning triple total to 369 - 21 more than attack. 

Lh the Giants as stunned as .d by their defeat. 	race ended in a tie with the that vaulted the Dodgers into the former major league mark 	The Milwaukee braves 
Iter expecting a Si.ndy Kou. 	The Dodgers now can do sto Giants winning the resulting a 4.0 lead. The Dod(.rs had held by Bob Feller, 	downed the Houston Astros + 

i ehangeup and getting a worse than tie for the pennant playoff. 	 touched Jim Maloney for a run 	Bob 	Gibson 	shut 	out the 5.1, the Philadelphia Philliee 
it bl Instead. The Dodgers if they win only two of their 	There's certainly no Inkling in the sixth on night-fielder Giants for eight Innings and nipped the Cbiago Cubs 74 
ve taken command of the last 	four gamas. 	TI'ey will of the Dodger collapse sequin. Prank Robinson's wild throw contributed to the Cardinals' and 	the 	Pittsburgh 	Pirates 

tnt with four to an. And thr.i - no matter 'a-hat the however. Koufax' shutout was Lou Johnson with two runners grand 	slam 	homer 	of 	his in other NE, games. 
re 	Theyre 	two 	ramea In clinch 	outright 	If 	they 	win ed for such a turn of events, following a bloop single by eight-run lead with the first beat the New York Mots 4$ 

ry're riding a 12-game win- Giants do in th.ir  kst four the Dodgers' sixth In hick' It. on and they added a fourth career. Gibson suddenly went 	In 	the 	American 	League, 
it streak while the Giants games. 	And 	they're 	coming game streak during which the run in the seventh when Jim to pieces in the ninth and the Minnesota edged out Baltimore 
we 	lost five of their last 	right 	back 	Thursday 	night opposition has scored a -total Gilliam followed Wills' triple Giants 	staged 	"swan-song" 3.2, Cleveland defeated New 
yen games. 	 with 	22-game 	winner 	Don of Ii run.. 	 with a single, 	 rally which fell 	short when York 	5.3, 	Washington 	beat 
the Dodgers left the Giants Drysdale 	going 	against 	the 	What's more, the amazing 	Koufax allowed only singles Hal 	Wuodeshick 	struck 	out Kansas City 9.0 and Boston 
actically "dead" Wednesday Milwat'ke. 	Braves while the Dodger ability to get the "big by 	%'ada Pinson 	and 	Deroit Wlk'le Mecovey on a I and 2 nipped California 2.1. 

••S•••••SS••• 

l'IUJUI 	L'UyUG JIUI lull Ly) 	The San Francisco Giants no 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	- 

W.L.Pet. GB 	 W.L.pce. 	1964 Champion xWinnesota 100 	69 .619 	Los Angeles 94 	64 .558 
Baltimore 	U U .181 7 	San Fran. 	92 66 .582 2 	Tees Off First Cincinnati 	88 	70 .557 	6 Chicago 	9* 	67 .579 	$ 	Pittsburgh 	8? 	72 .547 	7% 	BONSALL. Calif. (UP!)- 
Detroit 	$7 	71 .147 1$ 	Milwaukee 	85 	71 .538 	9 	Defending champion Marlene 
Cleveland 	U 	7$ .53* 14% Philadelphia $2 	78.519 12 	Bauer Harp was the first of 
New York 	71 	88 .469 88% !3t. Louis 	77 	80 .400 16% 	the U lady golf profeuion. 
CalifornIa 	74 	96.463  26% Chicago 	72 	87 .45.1 2244 	ala off the tee today as the 

Houston 	64 	Ui .405 30 	$11,000 Mickey Wright Invite- 
Washington 60 	90 .434 81 	New York 	50 109 .314 44% 	tloal began at the San Luis 
Boston 	SI 	U 88$ 8844 	Wednesday's 	Results 	icy course. 
Kansas City 55 100 .371 41 	Pittsburgh 4, New York 2 	Mrs. Hagge won last year 
x-Clinched pennant 	St. Louis 8, San Francisco 6 	with a 217 score despite a 

Wednesday's 	Results 	Loo Angeles 5, Chlncinnati 0 	four.over.pan 76 on the final 

Boston 1, California 1 	Philadelphia 7, Chicago 5 	round. Her leading challeag. 
MIlwaukee I, Houston 1 	era were expected to be Na. 

Cleveland I, New York * 	Today's Games 	thy Whitworth and Sandra 
4 	• 	Washington 9, Kansas City 0 illlwauke. 	at 	Lea 	Angeles Haynie. Miss Haynia was see- 

Minnesota 3, Baltimore I 	(N) 	 end last year and her victory 
(Only games scheduled) 	St. Louis at Houston (N) 	In the Ladle. VGA at Las 

Today's Gem's 	Cincinnati at San Francisco Vegas last week Indicated she 
Minnesota at Baltimore (N) 	(N) 	 Is ready to p all the way 

(Only gems scheduled) 	(Only games scheduled) 	bite. 
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Is, to OtOok _____ 	 3VUII$V V V £ £ V I cOWITUCe U5. 
	 'I..n they its Mesawbil', Apopha 5S JIUI1IM1JI Colonial S S I S 0 a Oviedo will r.afly have Its,ijg,tthataamthatkal 	

W.Park 011 II ihandifuifla iti bomedebut 
 Hornets visit Baby Seminoes 	• MYI' 	Mays born lo Leadt*tehsd against the Cardi. started e with twO 	 i Seb 	 oak Bldg. • a o o a 0 agaInst Umatilla. The visiting

asia' Junior varsity 	 ___

Three big borne games will victories agalt ass.cosfsr 	erai* eete WrIW 	ORANGI BELT 	Bulldogs have swept past two be served e,unty Igotball soce foes Ocoseand Bishop
taas rrlday night wbh km. Moors. Lyman and Apoplia, '' 	Kii1 PiwbIri 	Ciof. 	AR straight foes-Lake Weir sod By 1. Rlebards 	thre, away games and finish Barney Hsadrlck and Xdgar Bryan at outside linebackers; 	 Just Ask His Giant Teammates travel to Jaekscsvllhe Sought 	Games Games Clermost - in easy fashion,hole High meeting Evans to thedoermat' in the OIC list whets they *1St WUII1* 	W IT W tT and are a definite threat t 	EenldlpeitsWrlssc 	up the seams with a flul lobes will fill the tackle Johnny Butts, also a reserve

Rains. at Myrtis itrest Park, Wlldwood 	1 0 0 1 S 0 break the Uona' two-game A wth.huagry Seminole Jtm. horn. game, 	 berths. 'The guard position, center, at middle Jinabackar; 	 By aries Einstein 	realize Its real Impact. The leader, destined perhaps to
The Panthers spent most of DeLand 	1 0 0 a 0 0 victory streak. 	 be Varsity eleven, holding 	The weather, though damp will be manned by Gordon MeKibbin and Weber at half 	 Special Conespesdeat 	impact consists of no single b tha next manager of the

r 	S 	
the week working on pass of Kisslmmee 1 0 0 1 1 0 £ running duel between 0.1 record, will take the field at times was Just the right Meyer and Bill Miller and back, and Casio it safety. 	 ?4swipaper Enterprise Assi, season, no single reeozd, but Clients. 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	- - - -. - 	 _. 	- 	.. 	- - 	- ...  - 	 •, - 
- iCUW. £iWY UI 	WUItU ' APOPU 	U V U 	X V U UVIIOO'i 	UJ7 	511*11? 	IOQ a(SUJII 	too 	manop 	NOON 	IV VWI UPU 7VI5 Ifll' 	45115 tarean mu nanwe 	ne

their o(fer&aivs running plays. LabevIow 	0 1 0 	1 1 0 Umatfilas 	6klpper Babb 	Is flabylloroots, bars at?:lO to dir oftas ths7weitthmu$h ball at canter. 

sft iflgS 	 _________________ ________happy over the return of RO- L,bi*rg 	0 1 0 	0 a 0 OvIsdo ad Umaflha fled, 54. at home befoje they take 	sly. practices to prepare for Baby ScnInole& grid effort 
Ikad mentor Willie Molt is Lyman 	0 1 0 	0 1 0 expected In this flit. Last year round out a two.game series fourdayao(rougbcomprehen. 	Tom Bryan will direct the 

 name 

h.i1 AIInM wh6 nIn.d tha 	 -_____________________ fM''- L.4?. 
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72 HR,TRUCK AND 
FARrA 

"t 
TI RE EAL'PS 

"' m quancr - e. 
The Baby Seminoles' coach ba will hold down right half. 

Ralph Stuuipi and John back whlio Mark Caolo will 
Jbert, Initiated some new hold down the left half slot. 
iys into the squad', gTOw. Bruce MeKibbin will fill the 

playbook. 	 fullback position. 
Itumpi has Implied that the Defensively the following 
by Seminoles could go all boys will start: Long and 

P Way II vetal changes Gardner at ends; Miller and 
re mad. this week to give Meyer at tackles; Green at 

JV squad * rnre potent middle guard; Galloway and 

DAI'4 	XI4i3i..i.P LiXfl 	WIiCI 	UIU 	LLUUICI3VU 	"' 	The joke is that the Giants 
It. as now appears ordained, of the 	Giant 	center 	fielder have 	known 	this for years. 

S 	Willie Mays becomes the Na 	over the years. 	 Now 34, Maya was still in his 
tional League's most valuable 	A collateral irony Is that It 20s when he became the sen. 
player for 1965, he 	will be 	look a Pier Six brawl on the ion Giant In terms of contLnu 
come also the first man in field, 	when 	Juan 	Manichal ous service with the club, and 
baseball history to have won creased John Roseboro's head the youngsters have been At. 
that award 11 years apart, 	with 	a 	bat 	at 	Candlestick fing at his knee over since. 

Mays 	was 	MVP 	In 	1934, Park last month, to awaken Kenny Henderson, who spells 
when the Giants were the dar. the public to what Is today Willie In centerfield nowadays 
llngs of New York (secretly, perhaps Mays' premier qual. when the master rests, was 
In the opinion of many, they Ity-the quality of leadership. three years old when Maya 
still are). No other mu In all 	Tb. way Maya took over, entered 	organized 	baseball; 

I 	of baseball's annals .ver won restoring 	law and order in four when Maya Joined the 
the thing over a spread of Ins than 10 minutes in what Giants; Just five when Willie L_.. £L 	_.è 

I 

TRUCK TIRES FOR ALL CLIMATES ALL ROADS 
3-T NYLON RIB HI-MILER 	 3isT NYLON SURE-GRIP 9 eCeslshsTsfs, Cool. 	 prices starting at under 
.11 	 - enssqw-Rlss 	• 

fesIsi, lse*W s sw 
s Nrs.hsslls. 11010111*   

e (incus Iwih* bead 	stie ierTuIwe 

ePiwedhalNimsof shok 	 *2000 2'-29 mIles it NdiIleisg 	 ,esis.aM s.l 

to

1.00 If 11 tube-type I PR - 	S.00xl$tubi.typs$P* 

urdce 	 eI*ethsiult*em 
e 1outoaed slit ttiis. 	4euid(,l 37 tcsperel&TIbieswd 	 - 

plus tax and 2 recippabli tires 	 phis tax and recappable tire 
Bargains for all sizes of Trucks! Got sot for Fall now! 

_______________________________________ 	 so many years. 	 lU OIVV UVVU U 	IUUB 	played 	In 	his 	first 	World 

Its highly successful coach.SPECIALS 	Ironies that have dotted Maya' patience, stimulated talk that 	Speaking of the master rest- 
550. 	 it 	is 	one 	of the 	several plosive riot In baseball's ex 	Series. 

j duo spent the final day of  career that very few people this 	man 	was 	an 	obvious log. Mays this year has failed 
active 	going 	over 	many ON 100 BRANDS 	 to start on iotae is occasions, 

sea and a hard-nosed ne. FOPSN 

tys highlighted by a scrim. 

,stroi 	of the defense 	and 
age with Colbert taking ERY 	DAY ! 	Book On Twins Hitters To Be High 	early as the first Inning, lie 

and has left other games as 

will appear In mose than 150 
talpi handling the reins for 

offense. 	 FARRELL'S 	 • On Reading List Of NLChamps 	
box scores for 1163, which will 
set a new record of at least 

rucight's offensive line up RCADE PACKAGE STORE 	 150 game, for 12 consecutive 
mild see Mike Long at one 
d spot while Ware Gardner 	 DAILY - I A. L. 11$ p 	 By lillian hickman 	hurt you ,..hits the pitch, seasons, and that mark 	Is 

d Rick Galloway will alter. ? 	 sitroaa VP! Spurts Writerera' mistakes.. • much more hardly a result of spurious 
effective 	against 	off.speed 	bookkeeping; you dont hIt 50 

to at the other end slot. WIS ONE 'T 	YAWl STAMPS 	 NEW YORK 	(UPI)-The stitches than he is against the honke 	rues 	alttini 	an 	the 

ON DIMONSTRATORS 

IXICUTIVI CARS 

NEW CARS 

S 

By Sam Stanley 	 tint I 	due to an in. 
jury. Young 'Hounds Out To Avengi  Last weekend's hag lIst ii up'sts took Its toll en is. 	"He should strengthen Our young 

pigskin experts who attemPt Se tell the public which offense while sitosuatlag at 
team will win, 	 fullback and halfback," said 

There was no exception hire, as the percentage In Molt. Alford I. also a fine di. Last Year' s Only Loss Tonight Sports Sittings dropped from .750 to .681 and left our cv. (naive performsr 
still results for two weeks at flU per 'sat. 	 !'Although Gainesville di. 

Wevedecldedto thmW out ail tiUmsbh7f01' 	tested Raises, wesrs not ls 
purpose of keeping our batting average a little higher, the Mast concerned because By Jim BUeb1I 	final game of the season, New Backing him up will be Choi 

Well use the excuse by saying that when we forecast a a teem progresses every 	Herald Sports Writer 	Smyrna came up with a last lee Engle. Larry Boldest an 

Ems, wars just saying that the team we Pick Isn't going week. We feel that we can 	reveng..mlndid Lyman quarter touchdown to win 6.0. Allen Rich, will take care c 

to lose sad since a Us Isn't a loss, we feel Justified In Just defeat this Na*, but we are Greyhounds will be out for 	Leonard Moths, starting end the fullback duties, whit 
and punter for Clark's Dennis Garrett, leadln 

forgetting about all those troublesome deadlocks, 	cautious lot to be overcoall. 
Be last week we picked 11 right,, 14 wrong and three 4.," concluded 110*5. 	their first victory tonight hi Hounds, injured lii. knee In ground gainer against Laki 

ended 1* tIes. We were really with It on the high school 	The boys from Paathsrland Junior varsity competition practice recently and will be view, Milton Bouey and U 

çene, picking sight .f 10 winners with the Santord.Colon. have practiced as much as th. when they tackle the New unable to go tonight. Jim fl.rmott will alternate fees 

hal tilt being the only .,en.Btsven stitch. 	 weather his allowed. The 8ima Beach Barracudas at Erickson will probably take the halfback posts. 

In two weeks wars picked 14 high school games on morale of the boys 	Lyman Yield at Longwaod, over the starting end pool- Mickey Hawks will incite 

the soon, a.eing five and overlooked for tI.. for . 	be high. However, some have beginning at 7:80 p.m. 	 lion, whit, halfback John Mc. the line at center, with Dl 

,?$? a.euxrser rote, 
	 voids, but such)wUl not jsie 	

Coach Jim Clark's Hounds ierqtt will do-the punting. Dempsey and Danny Psterso 

- line. tbsrs were so many upsets last week, we'll start their performaice. 	
were bested by Lakeview, 10. Quai,k .Malt Hickok at guards, Lester Woodall an 

elf by forecasting this weekend's surprises. Is U. sos. 	Coach Roll expects a 4,fen 0, In their season opener two has recovered from a foot In. Mike Tataro it tackles an 

legs sissies we use Florida State pulling the rugs out from slye battle tonight, 	weeks ago and with the addi jury and will be lIit.4 among Erickson and Mike Rlcketta 

wsdu Baylor, -Illinois -dumping Miehigan State- and Fitts- 	Probable starting )ineup: tion of several stew players, the starting eleven tonight. ends. - 

burgh upesding West Virginia's unbeaten applecart. 	LB. Emory Blake; LT, j..ow they hope to list Into the -'win  

Around the high schools we ses only one upset sad aid Davis; LU, McArthur Al. column this evening. 

that's DeLand over Wildwood. 	
lea; C, Wilbur Hawkins; New Smyrna Beach was the 

• , 	 Edd&sflUhl RT,l,aestfleall only teast S. scere on She 

Now lets Saks a closer look, 	
U, Donald WUics; QB, Lyman JVS last seueL The 

LSU over VIe,Ids-*ay Grave. y ha 	___ 
Jam's Goss; U, Jim Mmlii.; two teams mat twine, fight. 
LU, Penman Irinsoni PB, fag to a sesrehes deadlock 

secret lineup changes for the powerful Bangals, and I UU 	..i'le. Presley. 	 the first time and then, in the 
ly hops they work. But the only hope we se0 for the Ga. - 
tore is to bars LOU change its lineup. 

Florida state over Baylor-The Seminoles are a much Junior High Braves Seek Second 	 IT better team than they showed last week. They shesid 
Pray e It this Saturday night In the debut before the he.. 
fans. Victory In Visit To Ocoee JVs Miami over Tulane-4 haven't bit the Hurlesses right 
yet. but I'll still stay with the book and pick Miami. 

Elsewhere on Ut, sellers scone It'll be: 	
By J. LcI'.&tds 	as fl ths sway pass are 

leslie Celisis em Army, C.Igst. over Yale, p,,. 	herald sports Writer 	against ossi. wsu. 

_ 	 TI ton eros' Ceiwabis, Dsrta.uth ever help Cress, Navy ev. 	After coming out victorious 	£:I 	 ha. .ii 
r Oklaboaa, Jean state ever UCLA and Maryland over In their first outing the San. 

ford Junior High Braves will n heed Se heed eoaeh Den 

	

Pelham as be pleads for a 	- symousse 	 0 

Tens. over Indiana, Rows ever wlac.nai, 	try to duplicate that test to. termination of the rain which 
o'er laws Stat., California ever Kansas, Colorado over night as they travel Into Or* has had dlsastarous affects 	- - 

Xan.s list., Michigan sver Georgia, Missouri ever sfa. sap County 1. engage as 

aota, Notre Dame iron Noithwest.rn, Ohio State over older, more experienced 	, since the boys have had only 

Washington, Tulsa over Oklahoma lIsts, Purdue over au. Is, Varsltr squid from Ocoee 
1 full day of good practice. So 
tonight's fracas will be a 

71116 	 _ 	TO 54 Mississippi over Alabama, Kentucky over Labia 1III1I Isbiel. Game time Ii guessing game for fan and 
Davidson ever Citadel, Clemson over Georgia Tech, Dike 	 roach silk, as Psibam said, 'It 
over Pie., George Washington over VHf, Miami em 	

This will be the Besree is. 	ha 	 be. 
I"% Misslesippi lisle ever Tempo, North Carolina ever 	SlIP into Oreigs County on" st as 	 of 

prastiei.5 Virginia, South Carolina over North Carolina State, Van. 
d.rbilt ovir Wake Forest, Virginia Tick sri, William 	Inland Teem 	MotI Hergia, bshfhssb sad 
Mary. 	 co.ca$als, Is still Ma desbI. 

Arkansas over TCU, Texas A*M over Tezas Tech, ful pesitle as Is his status 
u s ulastur tsalphl due So Stanford over Mr Force, Wyoming over Anions, 	Sweeps Realtors the 	be over Brigham Young, Wa.ldngtea Stat, ever Idaho, Ore. 

M Slate ever Southern Cal. 	 The Inland Materials team back to She till with Vas Mere 
And lest we forget, Marshall ever Telido to keep our of the lit Bowls,ett.s league riranee tress luSh Smatosle 

Alma Mates vndetested. 	 made a sl.aa sweep over the John Neiman a eaplain vet. 
C 	 Bern Ward Realty Seam with stan of last year's r-jsirr 

Now lets Jump Into the high s.biøl picture. 	 Donna Atkins bowling a 170/, will probably isplsee Hspgsn 
lessirnel. ever Evana-Beth Metes sehoolo bars She gal pet and Elaine Koetival s at his h&lbseb slot fir IS' 

same 1.14 iseond, but lbs sapleelve FIghting Seminoles 154/487. RUle OIdhaa of night's isxs Into the Card. 
have Ike superior team. 	 Ward Realty had a 111,440 tail's nesting grounds. 

Oviedo ever UmaUlls-lul the U.ns must keep get 
Sing Sbe breaks as tie Builders s tough. 	

- series. 	 DiM La. 5155 suffers from 
lenkarik Glass sad paint strained muscles and he esuld 

Lyman over Apopka-The Greyhounda hare hod We Ce. team, teak three fees the miss the aetlas aM it Is en 
weeks to patch up a lot at mistakes sad It's sheet tins Maryland Pried CHebrs Team certain this he will play at 
someone bunted Apopka's bubbla 	 with Jam Ipeleki seSeing the all. 

Croosns over Jacksonville lames-The Pasthesu' pies with he, 111143$ set. Thee week's prebibis lineup 
claws will sink Into sasSier aerthearn foe. 	 Joy MaIshlet helped be. Seam Iii 

Elsewhere It looks likes 	 with s "14 1 

	

" 	- 	 Tuna @sads" NA OUT  Mi 	 ftII3 •m A 	____ SL... -- 	L..A.. 	.a. 	-- -- 	 - - 

77 FREE! FREE! FREE! 
it 	CARVIL•NAU. 	 ANOM COtS KIND 	20 $IT$ OF MEN'S AND LADIU' 

- 	. 	 CARVING KNIVES 	DURING 72-HOUR EVENT 	14K IENRUS WATCHES 
-- 

 

to be given away to 	 Grand FrIft 	 IN til*bti UP5SIS Ubtiihii 
the first. ,. Mrs 	 A imSioseel 	with 	 (Offer reid utters reuioted) 
cuitonwrs Is corn. 	 124 rebabte prisee, 	 Gal in On The Grand 
to sedi Isv. 	 Ad"riskednow. 	 Pta aIng Mcvi 

NO OBLIGATIONI NOTHING TO IUYI 71 HOURS NLYI 

COME IN 

TODAYI 

a 

FARM TIRES FOR ALL OF YOUR WHEEL NEEDS! 
SPECIAL TRIPLE-RIB FRONTS 3•T NYLON FARM SERVICE TIRES 

09"W" 
Dealped Is, 

eelfe 
sUlm*l 	 .w,w•wEal 	 %  owgi 	 W~ 

3-T Wd 44 
25m 2 or * e 20 2.22 	st M 

_ was" 011ce 
INallita 	 INsuliN 

- pI.ssfriN.'bp.4P*psNdIkIS 

NO MONEY DOWN! FREE MOUNTINGI EASY TERMS! Oak Blds. Iswst 	over Biah.p Meet., icons ow 	See. was Shies pinto tress Steve Russard will fill the 
&Mwmmm 10004104M YW W Wf fI W"'I i 	 U5 n.,.j v. pm. a; Sm., uu' U 	5 	 v 	i 	iWfl I 	• Alsssi' utacnow w cimi* 	MORIDA 

Daytona Mainland Elesimma over Leesburg sad Laheview 	the Still Lute Isles with tackle slots, Ii. Buckler sad 
am XW" 	 - 	 - 	 Ms,sbeeons sparking Mike Mont.. vIM .engr 	 SOUTH ON 	• As mw As i'i Dswu -I 	T 	U N,. To Pay ° 	' 	' 	 her Isa, with a 157/447. guard pests and the aeater, 

U you vestbytblsoslstntepkk the wlsaeaalshst 	Caeslyn Mm* eltke eppes 	berth,M1 bS MOW by kell 
wish's BantaM Hereld teetbsfl eantest, pee leeS, 01 the lapSes. has 175 gsne. 	Harris 	siu' 'te' 	HIGHWAY 1742 	• we Csss 	r 	$ss'vsd 	isv. urn. & Nislyl 
15 gamer, we pinked ealy tier right, hswswur we we.e 	swn's Art and Hobby 	Bobby LaMiiSIst will .511 
peat .11 etsvd, 	___ 	She, tick three Points from signehs at iusibebesh, 1W 

	

Where" Al MeMIUs. bad a psefast earl We wash. 	tee 	U.. I 	fth Margie rare Bieches# l 	wu& 	e w 

	

of IS. And esly a heedful geS met. SIsi haM the games 	157/Ill set. Js Bim gave holfbs* eels Welmes vS 
age, the best of last week's 	predicted ealy seven na esIting the pa with a sire skule* wilt rinia his 	 JOHNNY 	BOLTON 	FORD, 	INCe right. 	 bar, Sea, a Most 	Ilki 17*/. flU Mets M,gaa's vacancy at 

l.ho.ImelSrfie4b.fl pisyen ruBy had abed ,wh 	of with 	1$ga  the fullback peeltisa I. still 
V. veWS muIlss namer buS e. of leulpels Bib 	set aM Ann label help. lbs ether haWkish elul end 	

127$ 1. ORLANDO AVL 	PHONI 	M4.71 11 	 NAITLAND. 	RA. 
miserly Passing Islas loan 	on MR so willow a ble eolrr~ 	ad Is Coft Jou 

slash" a"" officer, ~ *6 rk"Ille sea"" 11141 	Mass taw am "is" how w" IM"PM a 02*C- 	 AS 	 M 	All Ae 26 all l 	lj_~t. 	I 	---  .'$

1 	

lass.-If I wwo M podoal, Id put does as brow aw we. do us* WNW A" book an play tallbselk it Do- 	 .7 	 4VA 	4SR"Jaw 
lee 	a meulk 	 Issa. 	 vid Lee I. viable I. play.  

EAR 
SAN FOR 

GOO 1 
555 W. FIRST ST. 

first thing they di before all good hummer. . . . No Bob booth. 	 -- 

those World Series "summit" Hayes getting down the line. 	But more and more, Maya' 

shut the clubhouse door& 	ming him . . . doesn't handle and guarded. And the biggest 
meetings Is snake sure they 	Richie Rollins -Keep Keep jam' 	stamina has 	to - be 	watched 

Tb.e 	skull 	sessions 	are the real good Isstbslh In on draw as his physical reserves 
something of a ritual prior his bands ... likes the ball is not ag., me esertims, nor 

to every World Series and the crir the plate. 	 he pressere st a pen. 
ballplayers 	laughingly 	refer 	Don )Ilnehsr-One of the uant race. Tbe thiag that saps 
to each of them U "the daily better hitters on the club and him Is lbe fact he alone mist 
win." 	 a tough man to pitch to . . • 	lead. 

That's because no ball slob bite 	everything, 	fastball, 	G ia nt  manager Herman 
ever lose, during thaee meet, curve and change-up . . . raaks 	knows 	this. 	When 
Jogs. All they ever 4. Is win. weaker on defense than he Is Mays was mode team captain 
Only the other aide bees. 	on offense. 	 by Alvin Dark last year, am 

No outsiders are permitted. 	Sandy Valdeeplito-Try to story 	was 	that 	Dark 	was 
That's why they shut the get him offstnlds by miring merely crestieg a paper do- 
dear. Standing there on the the ball around is him... teaee against sharps of 1.5.1. 
outside - you eeessiosally get doesn't 	take 	too 	many erance. Whether or at that 
the feeling they are discuss, 	pitches. 	Will 	swing 	at 	all 	Is true, the tact is 'ast Willie 
nt some deep, dark state 51' strikes. . . runs well and 51. 	was gtvsn hills to I. bepend 

cret maId., but ill they ever ways hustles. 	 carrying the lineup, sit Is the 
do 	is 	of Over the stneug 	pniik Qidlici-Still troubled umpires hsflrs the games. 
points of the rival billies, 	by hard-throwers . . , net 	In 	contrast, 	Franks 	has 

That's 	traditIonal. 	A a 4 much power . . . hits curve. gm almost to the opposite 
since It's also traditional that balls better than fastbslls at extreme. He has heaped such 

on. really has say lock times, 	 total authority on Mays that 
the . 	infornsatlon. 	here, 	Joe 	Nossek - Pair 	power a 	gesture 	from 	Will, 	will 

trsigbt tress ON teedbox. IS with avsrage speed . , , pin. btlag about a change in sirs. 
patty much the way the Na. tosmA 	a 	lot 	is 	he's far tsP 	or personnel 	In 	mid. 
tional League rhiaplons will stringer against lsfthudera game. Franks holds probably 

kick 	It 	around 	when 	they than he Is against rfghtband. the fewest clubhouse meetings 

ose cl 	the dew 804 eatalegia ers, 	 .1 say manager In the jima + 	Minnesota's 	bitters a 	week 	Jerry Zimmerman - Good today, but be closets himself 

from now: 	 receiver but weak offensive. with Mays, day Is end day 
Tony Oliva-As good 5 kIt' ly and has little power 	, • out. In private cinf,resse, 

tor as there is In buebahlo if you keep the ball In and 	The result of this Is reSact 
That's right, in all baseball 	tight oil him, he'll rarely hurt ed 	in the 	tremendous 	Giant 

. . hits to lilt, right, center you. 	 winning 	streak 	this 	month. 
and even backwards.. . bust,  Jerry 	u-rin. 	One incident tells It all. Hays 

him 	On the ban" and take player but one of the weakest needed one day's extra rest 

JIMchiness . . • extremely bitters 	is 	the 	club 	, 	. 	, before the stub set down for 

difficult to fool 	. . , only 	breaking halls bother him sad the stretch run, but be was 

wealme' 	speaking English. n 	he 	can 	be 	overpowered 	by 	unuililig to take himself out 

llo 	V.rsallas 	- 	Twins' fasiba is, so take your pick. 	of 	the 	lineup, 	because 	the 

beet aU.erouad player . . , 	 club had the streak going. Zo 

shows best paver on high 	 The 	streak reached 	10 

pitch. nat's the am he'll Jarrett Keeps 	straight, and the next night 

casionahly kit out of lb. 
psrk...kNPhI5 	Wide Margin 	lot Willie to sit ase out. liIt 

Marlchal was to pitch sgslnst 
Houston. Now was the time 

bases. Ms's always a peek' 	 he played. And kit the 511th 
kin is th... 	 DAYTONA BEACH, 	homer of his career to get 

Jimmie 	1I.1l.-G.ed 	War (UP!) 	Nod Jarrett f 	the Chili tied In a game thsy 
hut 	QaIIwhS$ Weak 5551.55 des, S. C., 	maintained 	went on to win. 
lefthanded pitching . ' 'al 	cesfertoble 	lead 	last week 	The next night, he played 
the ball WVJW 44 him- keep with 	34531 	point. 	In 	the again, and with two out in 
it away aid deal give MO grand national standings, the the ninth and the Glints Mg. 
anything he Na pill. 	Natl.sal Assoclatisa 10' lair by two, be slammed lb. 

Harmon Killebrew-9418 UP Stark Car Auto Baring NAB 	two-run homer that got them 
0 	

• 
g..ta'il pitchers. Has enough CAR repented Wednesdaye 	ovin. 
power for three *55 . ..5*id' 	no Is well ahead of second. 	On 	the 	beach. 	MactEal 

s 	give 	We 	the 	MO Pines 	Nick 	Hutcherson* of Jumped up, grabbed his glove, 
Zevl.nb, Iowa, with $1171 aid started is bead for do

ck AbUses - WISh 	And Islekersos is solidly In bulipes, He had pitched sin. 
breaking balls. . . kM$ the front 	of 	third-Plus 	Darel innings the night before. Nov 
ustbeu sad ehange'VP With' Disrinjer of Charlotte, N. C., he wanted to go In again. 
out toe much treuhis, tkesgk vb. bass 33414 lets,. 	manager Frisks literally had 

threw him carves .nd 	Jarrett placed fourth In a to hold him dews. 
sliders at bW dM shI $5-idler at Martiseviths, Va, 	"They vast to go kill them. 

swa. 	 while 	Mutcherses 	ft -' wives," 	Pranks said 	after- 
Earl Batisy-Usag $ e.'e slith In the same roes. Die,. wards, "just Is show this guy 

er get hehk 	and h1ltogutin1se4Lnl$kPiton. 	k! 	they lsvekl*', 
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Birthday Party Surprises Mrs. S.C. Walker 

Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith Re-Lives . 	.. . - . 	
•. 

a 	
-. 	 £ •' . 	 f 	 Mrs. Stanley C. Walker was Mrs. Walker with a corsage of 	l 

pleasantly surprised on her red rose buds. She his been 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT "fiX NINE 
.. .. 	 . 	

ii 	4. 	 .,.. 	
74th birthday with 	party at resident of Sanford for many nne vV 

Seminole County Cultural Interests 	, 	 . 	 .• 	

. 	 .. 	 j.. the home of her daughter,YCar1.amt is past president of 	ALWAYS FIRST 
, 	 . 	

the Eastern Star and a mem Mrs. I.dward ltaiiptkorn 1500 
ber of the Baptist Church. 

Chase Avenue. 

and enjoy Army. the United Fund and 	 Co-hostess was Airs. Curtis Guests included Airs. Joe A strong sense of duty to Who's-Who of, Civic leaders— our  
her community fortified with the late Bishop Martin Bram, good

the late It. It. Coleman, An. 
an agile mind, determination 	

Ritchie. Airs. Paul McCourry. 
and pers"nce, spells the Springs, Raymond Ball, Fran- 	I

musle—to be given that the Family Counseling Ser- 	 loss, Mrs. L. G. Ross, Airs. 

I 	 r 
es held by the civic United Church Women of arranged for 4 p.m. Sunday. drew SUne of Altamonte

a 	 _ 	 _ 	
t I 	 ••

Lavender, a close friend of 
unty to hear 	 Douglass, Mrs. Vance Doug- 

leading civic and club lead. Bucker, Ernest Cowley, Frank Mrs. Smith iii past president Parliamentarians. 	 - 	 . 
success 011 aa of Sanford's cis Roumillat, Dr. It. Wayde led as a concert's program. the National Assammiatlon Of

- 	 . 

 

Walker home about 3:30 and
%Ira. Lavender came by the  

Mine • h 
 Joe 	 °' 	 it 

era—Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith. Mebane, Chester ftearick of of the Sanford Woman's Club; Eevea with her very active 	 , 	 • .• 	 - 	

', the honoree thought they were 	
Palmer,Ann 

a 	Williamson. 	
. 

nes. all 
it also tells the story and Ddllary, Don Bales and C. the Seminole County Federa. club and social life, Mrs. 	- — 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	 , 	

, 
	Chit- 

going to Orange City to ace a teen ' 	': 	
' 

history of the Seminole Coun- Vernon Misc, 	 lion of Women's Clubs, the Smith still finds the time to 	 I 	 . 	 I 	 D 	 friend. They first went by 	Sanford and MA 	 • 	 • 	 - 	
LAST 

ty Mutual Concert Associa. Touching on the very heart Florida Federation of Worn- enter Into selling concert 	
/ 	 4 	 . 	 Mrs. Xauptkorn's home to ask o 	

a 	 Airs. Art 

tfo! Th. cultural group and of the motivating force behind en's Clubs and has served on memberships with great corn- 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	

. (,...: .. 	 L 	 her to accompany them. 	
WanflOCOii 	,range 	 . 	

( . 	 THREE 

the community owes much to the continued existence of the their national board. She has petative spirit. Ask any one 	 , 	
. 	 .. 	. - 	

When they arrived some of 	•anlarb Itrslh 	 ' '.. 	
() 	(j 	._ 	P 	 ' 

Mrs. Smith, along with 	Association, despite some dli. been president of the Women of the Association's workers 	 h.a. k. . 	 • 	
flfl 	 ,- 	

the guests were there and all Sept. 0, 1965— }age 11 	 . 	 ' 	
DAYS! 

ber of other dedicated 	appointing years, Mrs. Smith of the Presbyterian Church and they all have the same 	 ' 	

' 	 the decorations resealed to 	 r.. 	. 	- 

gens, who kept the group told why she had kept faith and the St. John's Presbyter- tale to tell—"Mrs. Smith got 	THE PILOT CLUB of Sanford is sponsoring a gigantic "Hat 	ous world of fashion. Photo at left shown Esther Williams, 	 .:....:.: . . . 	 . 	
the surprised honoree what  

alive, 	 with the group for so many ial. 	 there firsti" 	 Party" at the Old Sears Store on E. First Street this Friday, 	left, and Vola Lamberston, Sanford Pilots, simultaneously ad- 	 • • •. •• .. .. '•'s 	
. 	 WU in store for her. 	 WIGS 	 . 	 (' ("1(' 	' 	 . 	 TODDLETIMP 

SLEEPERS 
"I have been selling tickets )'cars. "I gave of my time be. Mrs. Smith has served on Determination and perser. 	Oct. 1, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 2, from 10 	miring the chapeau each is modeling. Sue Stevenson, bottom 	

The refreshment table was  

Be long as I can rernemberi" cause i wanted the youth of the board of the Salvation veranee pay off—that's what 	a.m. until noon. The public Is cordially invited to the party, 	photo, center, receives "youthful pointers" from Anchor Club 	
centered with a large birthday 	 . 	 . 	. . 	

. 

exclaimed Mrs. Smith during 	 the concert group I, counting 	which will feature the very latest in hats from the glamor. 	members, Carol Besserer, left, and Adrienne Epstein, right, 	 . 
	 cake decorated In pink and 	.50 	 . 	

REDUCED 

an interview when queried a' 	 . . 	 out 	

. 	 white with the inscription 

to bow long she had been with 	 . 	 _____________ 	 ¶ 	
"Happy Birthday Grama" on 	SET 	 '1 	 - 

the organization. She has b"ll 	 Paints Make Kids Colorlul Hawaiian Luau 	Margaret Waters 	 name for Airs. Walker used 	 3 	5 membership chairman a num, 	 Personals 	 by her relatives and friends. CLEANSD 

s
her of times and coatinues to 	

New A rrivals
erve on its board of directors 	 NEAR 	 Rainy Day Saints 

Bids Farewell 	
i 	Honor Guest On 	Mrs. Patsye Wurtz, Mrs.

the top. Gram& is the favorite 	
AND 	 s 

	

. 	 The table also held a large  

from year to year. 	 - 	 By Maryaaa Lies 	 DLUS rare%4'eLL i o Couple 	 Leona Boniface and Mrs. An.
CT7 	 pink hibiscus. two white can- 	SETT]ING ONLY 	 a". 2.19 if& 

crystal container filled with Sim 1.4 

	

Do your youngsters like to 	 no Nine Chapman, attended 	 44 	 dies In crystal containers and it may come as a surprise 	 Elder and Mrs. Kenneth A. 	 Burning tiki torches, soft merlin Avenue home of Mr. 75th Birthday 
 

to many to know that the Coal- 	 collect autumn leaves? If so 	

11 cert Series was initiated well 	 ' 	
.: 	Wright of 612 S. Bear Lake they have a supply of ens '.to colored lights, palm trees, gi4 Sirs. J. N. Blythe last Mrs Margaret Waters cele- the State Cosmetology on 

	 • 	 . 	 many gaily decorated pack. 	 $3.50 	 . Q;a 	 __

Penn-Seflo Cotton 
__________________ 

flood, Bear Lake, received a 	 pineapple plants and a back* Saturday night at a swlat brated her 75th birthday re- day and Monday and re 	 lee cream and coffee were 	SHAPING EXTRA 	 JR. NOYS1 	 knit resists shrink. 
over 10 years ago and was 	 cable from their son, Elder use patterns for a spatter ground of Hawaiian 111111tic party and luau honoring Joe- 	

rt 

 
first hold In a movie theatre 
on First Street almost next 	.Dt 	 I 	 Burton Wright that a 

little painting session 	 created a tropical setting and sic and Albert Shaw. 	cently with a surprise birth they were enlightened on 	 - 	 . 

vention in Jacksonville Sun- 	 ages, gifts from the 

ser
The hostesses presented FOR APPOINTMENT 	PARKA BUYI 	 washablel Grow 

ved with the cake 	 CORDUROY 	 .,. machine  

Each youngster needs a six- atmosphere surrounding the Hostesses for the event day dinner party at the home many new facets In tht field 	 MRS. STANLEY C. WALKER, center, was guest of honor at a surprige 	 SIMULATED 
door to the Old Florida State 	 boy weighing five and one-ha.11 	 of Cosmetology and Hair- 	 birthd y party Sunday afternoon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed. 	Buttons played an Impor- 	CALL 322-4913 	 PEARL JEWELRY 	

feafures--an extra 
e 	 Inch square of window screen. Pool and patio of the Sum, were the members of XI Beta of Mr. and Mrs. John Wurtz 	

a ant role In the Paris fashion 	 oboe tre closed, ad Mrs. Smith 	 Ing, and a tooth brush for 	 I 

caded In 	 that breafli"er. t
grimaced as 
hey then moved to the Worn- . 	 :, 	 . . 	

. 	 Wright are stationed in Esda-
weed Sales 

ion double format 

	

color o paint. Prepare Sanford Students 
two or three water color so- 	

Jessie was presented with a with the hosts and guest of DR H J CARON 
Ne remembered. 	 Elder a a d Mrs. Burton 	 Others enjoying the event 	 scene for fall '65. They cas. Betty 	

;_•_ 11 
	grippers  

pn-e Club where the chairs. 

 

brook, South Africa. where 	 gift memento and thanked for honor were her son, W. L. 	 Mrs. B. F. Dyal 	 down the front of Jack 	 Cotton corduroy isc- 4 

 
furnished by the city, had to
be set up before each concert 	 1563 II. is a Bible teacher at and cover the work table with 

Registerct. 4, lutione from powdered paint, 
	 ed for the "Year Books" The Mr and Mu S Moon, Mrs 

they have been since 0 	 - Locke and his wife. Ester, LYti;.Ic '.'.. 	 ' 	 coats and dresses and, withc. 	
2201 S. Park Avo. 	 non 
Hit, Styling Salo 	 l.t with a off hood 	

(orated 	plastic, 

and taken down afterwards. 	 paper to protect it from stray 	 9 
At this point, she not 01111 	 . 	 Bible teacher at Forest Lake spatters. r Id 	 • activities last week at Tilt for Haines City. 	 petting. 	 to 12 — I t• I 	 PartyHRS—Mon., Twiec. Thu", Fri. 	 belts, provided the main de 

Bethel College there and was 	 Participating in registration shows will be leaving own M. G. Godwin and M. Tur- 	 Honored At 	p. 	- 	 .:.% 	 orative effects. 	
i3O,n iflS In WIUO 	Ion bold Single and 

gave her time, but many 	 , 	
Academy here for five YCt5 a r 

for 
Provide plenty Ci College Forsyth, (,a , were Delicious Terriaki, prepared 	 Wail. & Sit to 2 	

B" Chatrh ('1 	 _____ 	

l . 

	 • 	 -- - 	— 	
- 	 acrylic pile Quilt, 	double attend neck. 	 '.. 

broken fingernails as weill 	. 	 - . ,C 	' 	during which time his wife P PC 	r p nt ag, and eery. the following Sanford stu- over a charcoal fire by Betty 	 ,, 	 . 	5ass 	— 	 • 	 -- . 	-:. '3j' 	-r' 	 lined k I c k . r and 	 fl h d k 	 - i-I . 	 Our T o d d I H 

But her eyes lit u when she 	' 	 was school nurse at the Acad. thing is ready. 	 dents: Miss Rosemary Wal- and Bill Creamer, who have Football fans can protect 	£v.alass By Appointment 	
Mrs B F D al " Miami -.- SCHOOL 	PANTS 

sleeves Co" on knit 	
acs, a 	" nO,, 

spoke of a harpIst who came 	 emy. 	 have each artist choose a ton, daughttr of Mr. and Mrs. lived In Hawaii marinated skin from harsh stadium 	SUITE I - CORNER FIRST 
	F. 3' 	 . 	 • ) 	 -; 	

•
cuffs. 	 rings In button or 	 first quality, value 

0 	 Id. Matching ear. 	 sleepers are always 

	

winds by rubbing a little Pe- 	 was honored recently at a 
AND PARK 

 f
for a concert and brought her 	

The newest member of the few favorite leaves and Jay 0. G. Walton, 112 Crystal been salad, pineapple rice and 

abulous collection of harps. 	- 	 family has been named Jon- one or more on a sheet of pa- View; Miss Jane Lea, daugh- 	watermelon shell filled with troleum jelly into exposed 
SAN R' 323-1530 

	

- party at the home of her son 	- 	 . . 	 14.1.1$ •,.,, 	 drop styles. Gifts, 	 prleedafly.ar',.und 

Too, Mrs. Smith told of the 	 athan Robert, and joins bro. per. To spatter paint, hold the ter of Mr. and Mrs. ii. E. colorful melon balls, grapes, areas before going 	 " 	 and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 	 , 	 r 	 tool 	 • 	 We a,. to it our.  

many lovely receptions given 	"ItS RALPH AUSTIN SMi'l'lI 'c I' Concert 	
ther Jimmy, eight, and sisters screen over the leaf and pa. Schultz, Box 1365; MIss She- bananas and other fruits pro. game. 	 Sirs. Marvin Dyal, 505 Flu. 	 • _____ • r 	 ' 	 .- 

following the concerts by the 	
'' Seminole 	' 	

1,n 	 Judy, 12, and Jeannie, seven, per, and rub paint through the ran Booth, daughter of Mr. vided festive dining from low ___________________________________________________ 	 - moss Drive 	 - • 	
,: 	 • 	 ,. 	 r 	

solves that the cut, 

late Mrs. Henry Wight In her 	
days In 	 y at 

 

	

ark Avenue 	Maternal grandparents are screen with the brush, A fine and Airs. N. C. Booth, got Pal- tables on the patio. 

 borne on Park Avenue, Dow 	
.rm. .rniLl1 lit ,CiUIL( by antique mirror 	Elder and Mrs. William Jen- spray of dots will outline the motto Avenue; Sliss Beverly Others enjoying the delight. 	

. 	 After you ii 	
the Truthseekers Class of the

Guests were members 0. 	 . . 	
(

ofandardil Now you 
If meet our own high 

at the head of her stairway, which was featured 

 

	

doclar 	 650/0 
occupied by her grandilaugill- 	 sea of California' 	 leaf. The more dots, the more flunt, daughter of Mr. and ful farewell party and luau 	 your 	 First Methodist Church. of 	 save 	for just 3 

ter and her husband, Dr. and 	
In a Alumetim at one time. 	 dense the color. 	 Airs. Floyd H. Hunt, 114 E. with the hosts and honor 	 which Mrs. Dyal was a mem. 	 DACRON-COTTON 	 more dayll Print fops 

Mrs. William White. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Sometimes It Is fun to add Jenkins Circle. and Aliss Pat* guests were Betty and Clark 	 bring your 	 her 13 years ago. 

 kn
In reminiscing, the well 	 Goembel, formerly of Sanford another color over the first, or ty Johnson, daughter of Mr. Bruestle, Ft and Chippy ChAP- 

own clubwoman mentioned /vlrs Jim Rowe Installed 	and now residing In Rich- to move the leaf slightly and and Mrs. C. W. Johnson, 2340 man, Betty and Bill Creamer, 	/ 	 priscripHon , 	
Refreshments of limeade 	 _____ 	 TRIM FITTING 

	

- 	
and solid bottom,, In 

some of the outstanding iit 	• 	 mend, Va., announce the birth repeat the original color. Soy. Palmetto Avenue. 	 CinDy and Gordon Frederick, 	 *1 
	with 	

' 	 'H 	 - 	 .. 	 ' 	

• 	p 	 - 	 mat'e, blue, pink 

lila to appear here—Jose (ire 

land Nest and Claudia Pings, 	

• 	 of their first child, a dough- eral different leaves may be 	 Helen and Don Hamner and 	 ) 	Dyal, assisting. 

	

)e 
- , 

granddaughter, augter, 	 - 	 mint I 4 3 I 

co, The Don 	 Shrimp and corn together dent Of Jayceettes 	at Stuart Circle Hospital In Other patterns, like circles, 	 Also Pat and Larry Mann, 
 

W. 
Lnzlo Plaza's daughter. 	no Iiokotst Restaurant in The new officers are as fol Richmond and weighing In at hearts or star., may be 	make 

and a 
delightful, easy choice heidi and Glen McCall, Vet 	 O14tI4SIIp.Pl4IW 	

Joy 	
FMe'Clel 	 A 	Ii

REGULAR STOCK 
$419 

	

Of 	 healthy six pounds. 13 In place of leaves. 	 melle and Ed Peterson. Willa 	 land, Clarence Pursell, R. W. Too, the past prealticnits 	Fqm Park served as a lovely lows: president, Airs. Jim NO a 	 for luncheon or Sunday sup- 	 (D 	 WHILE THEY LAST. 
the Association read like a 	 ounces. 	 When the painting session is 	

Drain and rinse I 
can %lee Prokosch, Dot and Tom- 	 Turner, Octavla Rumbley, W. 

quct of the Sanford.Serninolu Sir-s. George No Ann) Paulk; Sandra Lee. 	 throw away the used leaves 	ounces) of shrimp and George S
peer and Mona and 	 DOWNTOWN 

scene for the Installation lion. Anne) Itowe; vice prealdento Mrs. Goembel Is the former over, all you have to do Is per, 	 my Richards, Audrey aM 	 PH. 322-0392 	 J. David, F. D. Hickok, J. F. 	 -- 	 - 

ounce) of cream style corn, Social News Jayccetles, Saturday, Sept. 25, , 	 A Justine 	the first 	 ,,. 	 combine with 1 can (1 pound, 	 HANFORD 	
W. J. Crawford, daughter of 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Crawford, T. E. Wilson and 

serre ary, Mrs. Wayne .ra- 	 rinse 	c screens and 	 Rick Walker.  

	

In the (fining room the 
r 
ta- y) Albert; treasurer, Mrs. grandchild for both the ma. tooth brushes In warm water I cup Of milk, 3 eggs, rotary- 	

Mrs. Dyal. 	 PETITE LINDA OAKLEY was two years old 
bles were arranged In a lio so- c 	 ternal grandparents, Mr. and so they are ready for the next 

 Regulations 	shoe fashion with white linen Sid (Jan) Vihlen; directors, Mrs J 
If. Le Jr, and the session 	 beaten, Ya teaspoon salt, 	 Sept. 19, and is shown with her big sister, Judy, 

tablecloths and yellow can. Mrs. Jim (Linda) McKee, paternal grandparents, Mr. 	 teaspoon of coarse-ground 	 Ch i 	
who will be four In November. The young ladies 

dies. The glow from the can- %Ira. Dave (htary Jean) Ber- 

 

	

pepper. flour mixture into a 	 are the daughters of Air. and Mrs. Earle bf. Oak- 
I 	

dies adtk*d just the right at- rIcn and Mrs. Itulmirt (Gwen) ~i tiawo. 1. 	
It head lettuce Is to be used buttered 11/a.quart 	

IN 
 

A SUIT 
l
social news with ilia fol- 
owing regulations estab. nroxphere for the evening. The Murrle 	 ______________ 	

Immediately, the leaves can and sprinkle with a cup of 
	 ley 0 	us venue In Forest City. Helping ccl. 

tubed' 	
head table was adorned with There was a standing invi- 	 be separated easily by cut- coarse buttered bread 	

' 	 Person s 	ebrate the birthday were grandparents, Mr. and 	 MEN S 	WEAR  
1—Photograph and coy- a beautiful flower arrange- tation to all the Sanford- 	QIIKIUB OVEN 	ting out stalk, then forcing crumbs. Preheat oven to 323 	

Mrs. Earle S. Oakley, and grandparents Mr. 	
' 	 - 

erage request should 	tin-nt of white gladiolus, yel- Seminole Jaycees and their A new, compact microwave cold water Into the opening degrees bake about 30 mm- 	 IN OUR 	 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ham. 	and Mrs. Edwin Bath. 	 ' 	 115 Magnolia Ave. 	Downtown $aafod
CORDUROY 	PLANNIM 

IN COTTON 	 - 

event. 	
pom-poms. 
low chrysanthemums and blue wives or dates. Approximate- oven weighs about half as for a minute or two. 	I utes. Makes 4 servings. 	 mond of Fourth Street are bt- 

ly 23 persons attended the much as conventional equip' __________________________________________________ "NAME CO _F 	 big welcomed horne after a 	 - 	 PLAYWIAR 

2—En a menb 	d 	Mrs. Herbert (Ann) Shea, banquet. 	 meat and is about two-thirds 	 vacation trip to Massachusetts 

	11 
weddingforms 	

chaplain for the club, led The most Important reason the sIze of conventional micro- 	
and Connecticut. 

able to be accompanied by everyone in reciting the creed for the success of this ban- wave ovens. It Is said to be 	.CItbL1g4 	 Will NAVI A hAND HIM 	 • 	 ______________ 	 Florida 

	 3 yasè 

photo four days before of the Jayceettes and the-n iuct, however, was the grac- more economical and more 	 7 	 YOUNG MEN'S DEPT 	 — 	 se"  

tveryoni' was seated to a tie- ioua hostess of the evening, efficient than other units 	
• 	 I 	I 	I a 	 I 

value.  I 	 - 

announcelnen - 	 . 	 • 	
. 	 & 	, 	

Ti , 	rum 	 maim what 1,00 

3—Nowa may i. 	
i. of softly 

liclous dinner of prime rib Mrs. Philip (Bette) Skates, available for commercial and 	The SOTt slip-on. With skIrts, slacks or 	 LOATID ON
Paper napkins can be elm- 	 to" Gordurityl Full cut 	Pappod, SamforisedO 

ml tCeNY M Presents Its All Be American Line Up 
f 	I 	ft sit 	I 	d 

Sir#. Skates was In complete Institutional food beating. 71he 

 

mItted at office, vIs mail roast. 	
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 or phone for short, notices. 
	and liltle In red, 	1161 lit appealing print I Typewritten at-*-ouu,ts in presidint, Mrs. Jim (l,Intla) congratulations are In order circuit. it operates on either 	 HILP US NAMI THIS DISTINCT1YI NEW 	 in the way you fold them. 

	 ft, III top styles 1., 	washable cottsn (Ian. 	 I 	f 

	

%ICK(T. gave a brief summary to her for a jtib well done. 	push botim or dial timer. 	The look ... casual, nonchalant 	DIWARTMMT AND YOU WIN A SUIT BY 	 They con be decorat,ive or 

or the ID64-65 club Activities are expedited more fluick.
ly. Names should be print- and projects. Mrs McKee was 	

-_ 	 . . , and all American. 	 • 'R A D 	 II'' 	
pylower case double apaced aticaito bold 	 01 BankingServicesof silverwars. 	

of tan. iii.. I 	for slsipweari Stock 	/ 
ad in manuscript reports. 

 

also presented a gift by Mrs. 	
saving napkin Idea for buffets. 	 IN THIS T-FORMATION YOU SU THE ORILAMT LIN111-UP OF BANKINO SUVICIS fful 
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millip (Bette) Skates. out- 

 

4—Personal block und 	 try this upstanding style. Un- going vIcv president, for all 	 AUTHENTIC COLLIUSTV11111111 
white isholus und negatives her fiord work and contribu- 

 

told a dinner napkin. 71en 

$4500 aro acceptable.
5—Photos 

made by Her. lions to the club fur the past 	 ICONTJST ENDS OCT. 11. IIU) 	 ' 	
the point at this top. Turn the 	 Two 	Commercial 	 Personal 	Safe 	Drive-to 	 VERY SPECIAL BUYI MISSESs 

'b 
fold it into i triangi. with 

 

year. 	
UTAIL 

 

aid staff may be duplicat- 	 VALVI 	
lower edge up about an inch, 	 Savings 	 Loans 	Christmas 	Money 

President of the Sanford- 	 Day a N;ght 	And 	 Orders and 	Deposit 	Tailor ad at nominsil cont. 	 turn the napkin over, and roll, 	 COZY ACETATE TRICOT DUSTERS 
Seminole Jaycees and an hon- 	 Checking 	 iravelers Accounts 	 ClU6 Society Editor 	
ortA gues-t at this event. 	

CONMT RUM 	 beginning at One SWO. When 

 newly elected officers for 	 " 	1 	 wit' 
Doris Williams 	

Frank Finch, installed the 	 1 MAll ** usv ,sSn Al you wisi 	
' 	It Is all rolled, tuck In the 	

Depositories Accounts 	 Checks 	Buss 	 Ssrvhe 	
• 	 ,,r' 	

' 	 $ 5 
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two-ply napkin In shape for a 	 SIGNALS
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4 ONI HAUl WILL N U&*CTID AND ANY 	. 	
place card Unfold once go- 	 SIGNALS 	 , ,. ,, 	,, 	

- 	 Don't waDl This Penney special won't last 
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the napkin Is a square. ac. 	 - 	
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a 	 o compartment glass dish comns E2 ,l-Pl- 	
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triangle with two Points meet- 	 it 
	I 

fort and rsffsh ,pco. to Lady FaIrpUiem. 	 /1 	 . 	
I 	

Ing at the top. Fold the left 	

SPECIAL suYI 

too, for servkigslves,pkbI.. 	 ,' 	
........................................ *51 	.. I 	side over one-third. Then fold 	 II 	

s 	 WOMEN 5 
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g - 	 . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . r,w,, . • . . • • . • • • 	 and luck the Point between the 	 ENJOY Y 	I 
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	 leaves a pocket for silve:. 	
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A supor-sized bar. 	

Coffee suedo and 
A 	 J91111101111 M= 	

we&& to dress W you "am 	 gain 

 table. ___________ 	

of Serving You is our pleasure" 	 (I 	Soft cotton fl..c. 	 ; 	 s.rdur.y or piskis. 

crowneck sweetshirfe 	Our versatile sheet 	
grained vinyl uppers. 

~11 SIM 	 !To disguise minor scratches 	 I a swingift, d a r k 	blanket of machine 	
composition solos. 

0 	 on uoods with natural finish, 	 Is 0 0 16. Transparent i , 	 ENTRY SLAM 	 use broken pieces of nutmests 	 ALORMA SM A U BANIr 	solids. now palfall 	washable's unbleach. 

	

Kader Jewelers 	 plastic cam 
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Big 3' Offer 'M ore Ca'r' For The Money 
- 	- 	- - - . • 	 - 	 ney" tic- t 	tax cut along to coosum- 	though you could ban 

ers 	 bought a 1163 model hit July 

all prices 	
Ford's latest prices, like for less than Its 1966 counter- 

those of GM, hold the line for part you would not have got. 
,turcrs do the  seventh year in a row, 	ten the added safety equip. 	P 	 ( 
I consum- The additional equipment in- ment without paying extra.  
allied by eluded In the new models was And if you added that equip. 	 gt 

ut In fed- In the safety field—rear seat meat, the price on most Ford 	 ;.., 
belts, back-up lights, wind,  and GM cars would have been 

nmpanies shield washer., padded visors slightly higher than the 1966 	 • . 	 : 

- 	- -- and dashes and other stems, 	cost. 	 L 	'i1 	 '' 	i•. — 
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MOTOROLA 21 " 
I II 

Evil 
RICK 

Deluxe Golden M handwtr.4 color dsasds. landed .tuminlad 
color picture tube. (261 eq. hi. viewing or..). Custom-most. 
VHF tuna. Solid data UHF tuner. Two 4" a V Golden Yak. 
speakers. Lighted channel indicators. Doubt. gated AG-C. Color 
hue and Intensity controls, Motorola circuit guard. Two stop 
video amplifier system. Pull-push on/off conlrol-4urn set on or 
off without disturbing volume selling. B.autthil asotemporory 
style mahogany cabinet. 

10-wit- 
: 	 . Al If.Jwk.d uI& 

WNW r 
 

MOTOROLA 21" COLOR fl 
D.tuze Golden M hondwlrod color chassis. 
Goaded aluminized color,  picture tube. (261, 

	NEVER  sq. in, viewing area). Custom-molic VHF tuner.' 
Solid state UHF tuner, lighted channel Indica-
tors. Double gated AGC. Color bus and In-
tensity controls. Motorola circuit guard. Two 
stage video amplifier system. Pull-push on/off 	PRICED 
control. 	 LOWER 
FREE DELIVERY- FREE SERVICE 
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TED CASSIDY, real and reel. The erstwhile 
Stetson University music-drama student is pic- 
tured as he Is in real life (left) and as he ap- 
pears as "Lurch," the Addams Family's loyal re- 
tainer on TV (right). 

Cowboys Ride Herd 

On (7.) Motor Bikes 
By William No arinton 	ed in pens as far as the eye 

j DODGE CITY, Nan. (UPI) can see, are the product of 
—Ranchers in this cattle ecu the old west—cattle. 
ten of the old West have gone 

My guide and I weaved our soft. Cattle barons of yester- 
year would turn over In their way 	through 	the 	maze 	of 

hand-tooled boots at livestock fence guarded at each entry 
transactions conducted by the gate by an unshaven cowhand 
modern rancher. as rugged as the prairie he 

Gone are the cattle drives stands on. 
up the panhandles of Texas Cattle, as dangerous looking 
and Oklahoma — hot in the as a bull at the Mexico City 
summer, ravaged by blizzards Arena 	on Sunday 	afternoon, 
In the 	winter—the 	Inevitable are shuttled into and out of 
gun fights at the end of the the sale barn in rapid aucces 
trait and the endless haggling sion. 
over the price of the stock. Each time we leaped for a 

Modern ranchers either fly fence and scurried up to avoid 
or 	drive 	in 	air conditioned being trapped by the stamped. 
comfort while the steers are ing cattle. 
shipped by rail or truck. Then a large ferocious herd 

They still come here from of cattle 	was 	shuttled down 
Texas, Oklahoma, New Alex. Use raw of pens. 
leo, Colorado and some even Jumping once again for the 
from 	Mississippi and Arkan- fence 	I 	noticed 	a 	ten-gallon 
aas, but that's as far as the hat protuding above the herd 

4 ruggedness goes, and a strange "beep, beep" 
Sale barns now are air con- noise. 

ditioned and the stock Is herd- Close on the heels of that 
ed by cowboys riding motor ferocious herd rode the para. 
acooters, gon of the old west. But this 

In the world's largest stock cowboy was riding a motor 
and feeder auction barn, MC. scooter 	his long, 	lanky legs 
Kinley-Winter, 	ranchers 	are sticking high Into the air as if 
treated 	to 	a 	rare quality of he were riding a kiddie cycle. 
comfort. "Oh, well." I shrugged—and 

• Biddra 	n& ,auers lounge 
walked back to my car. 

on 	contour chairs In an air 
conditioned sale barn built in 
the shape of an old Grecian New Doll Club 
theater. 

	

The 	traditional 	dress 	Is 

	

there: 	cowboy boots, ten-gal- Sets Meeting 
Ion 	hats 	and 	western-styled 
clothing. 	But 	there 	are 	no By Julia flartos 
sweating bidders In this barn. Mrs. Dorothy Fuller, of At 

To drink In the atmosphere tamonte 	Springs, 	secretary - 
• of a bygone era, I traveled to treasurer of the newly organ- 

this wild west center seeking izctl 	Central 	Florida 	Doll 
the tough, arrogant cowhand. Club, has announced a meet. 

But even In the sale barn, big of the group for 2 p.m. 
crowded with western-dressed Saturday 	at 	the 	home 	of 
cattlemen. I 	was hardly no- Sirs, 	J. 	F. 	Fryss, 	1609 	E. 
tired in my Ivy League-cut Central Boulevard, Orlando. 
business suit. Purpose of the club is to 

Auctioneers here run off an fu,t1t.r the knowledge of his- 
average of 100 fat cattle and tory of dolls and project for 
6,400 	stocker-feeder 	c a t tIe the year is for each member 

b daily. They have auctioned off to give * doll to some child 
between 	13,000 	and 	•0(iO In a foster home. It Is hoped 
stocker-feeder 	cattle 	In 	one that there will be a sizeable 
day. 

And unless the Kansas cat. 
collection 	of 	dolls 	on 	hand 
for 	this 	by 	Christ- purpose 

Ileinan has tales as tall as his 
Texas counterpart, the cattle 

in as. 
Any 	person 	who 	collects 

business in 	Dodge 	City 	has 
dolls or Is Interested In them 

grown to the largest in 	the 
Is invited to become a mem- 

sorld. 
flack In the days of sild and ber of the club. Further infor- 

0 sooly 	Dodge 	City, 	ranchers niation 	is 	available 	by 	con- 

herded In an  estimated 325,
000 tacting Mrs. Fuller.  

head of cattle annually. Now 
one sale barn runs from 350. Egg On Face 
000 to 	370,000 	head 	through 
the auction annually. IPSWICH, England ([WI) 

e 	• 	• — George Barham 	Is pro. 

Dissatisfied 	with 	the 	corn' claiming 	a 	new 	world 	tit.ls 

plaeence 	of a 	breed 	whose that possibly may be left un 

forebears were ruthless, hard challenged. 

drinking and brawling. I de. Barham claims to have won 
cided to search for adventure the 	world's 	rg, 	swalowing 

elsewhere, championship, 	consuming 	t 

Behind the sale barn, crowd- raw eggs within two minutes 

ED HUNT demonstrating the 1966 Comet for Hunt Lincoln-Mercury. (Herald Photo) 

Mercury Comet Is Changed Cai 
Mercury 	Comet, 	world's 11202" series 	and 	203 	Inches even 	livelier 	performance cnta 	and 	Improved 	steen 

durability champion, for 1066 — an Inertia, of almost eight from * new optional regular linkage. 	Brakes 	are 	lar 

Is the most completely chang. inches over 1965 — for the up- fuel 390-cubic-inch V-s engine and the sound package to I 

ad car since Its Initial Intro. per series Capri, Caliente and rated at 265 horsepower with piovedi. 

duction six years ago. The Cyclone. 	Wheelbase 	is 	116 the manual transmissions or The 	Interior 	of 	the 	11 

now Comet goes on sale at inches, up two inches. dual range automatic trans. Comet 	is 	completely 	rn 
Mercury dealerships October The new Comets are more 

side 
mission. 	Also offered as an 
option Is the regular fuel 289- featuring a swept away pat 

1. 
The 19416 Comet features a 

spacious, 	with 	curved 
glass 	and 	three-inch 	wider ruble-inch 200-horsepower V. on the passenger side and 

new, larger body with an en- bodice 	significantly 	increas- 8, the same bask engine which new Instrument cluster w 

tIrely different sleek appear. ing roominess. Shoulder room powered Comets on the 100,- all controls in easy reach 

Inca 	inside 	and 	out. 	The Is Increased up to three in. 000-mile 	Daytona 	Durability the 	driver. 	Factory 	Instil 

wheelbase 	Is 	lengthened 	for rhrs and hip room more than Run and the Cape Horn to optional 	air conditioning I 

the first time and a wide pa- two.and.a.half 	Inches. 	Front Alaska Run. controls and outlets fully 

J.ctlon of new big car options and rear head room and leg A 	high 	performance 	Cy- tegrated into the Inatrum 

are Introduced, including two room are greater, also. Front clone GT option Is being made panel. 

300-cubic-inch Merury V-S en- and rear tread are 58 Inches, available on 	Cyclone 	models Comet makes many saf,  

glass. an increase of three Inchel in which 	consists 	of 	a 	now features standard 	equlprn 

A new Capri series and a the front and two inches In premium 	fuel 	890-cubic-inch on all models for 10611. Th 

Voyager station wagon join the rear. Overall width of the 335.horsepower V.8 with dual include 	padded 	Inatrum 

the 	Comet 	line, 	while 	the car. Including bumper., Is in. exhausts, 	twin 	scoop 	fiber- panel 	and 	padded 	visc 

sporty Cyclone series adds a creased less than one Inch, to glass 	hood, 	engine 	dress-up windshield 	washers, 	outs 

convertible model and a spec. 74 inches. kit, unique GT ornamentation, rear 	view 	mirror, 	back 

1*1 high performance MGT Cornet luggage capacity is handling 	package 	and 	new lights, emergency flasher i 

option. increased In all models, tip- uportehltt 	automatic 	trans. front and 	rear 	safety 	a 

"Tbe larger, more elegant per series sedans gain 	one- mission on which gears can be belts. Windshields are dou 

1966 Comet Is a response to fourth more room at 17 cubic changed 	manually. 	A 	fully thickness 	vinyl 	lamina 

the public demand for pram- feet white the shorter 11202" synchronized four-speed man- 
is 

safety glass. 
New Interior trim scher 

lum automobiles In every seg- sedans offer 15 cubic feet of ual 	transmission 	also 	of- 
wood-grain 	styl continue ment of the market," 	said 

Paul F. Lorena, Ford Motor 
space. Station wagon 	cargo 
volume Is raised to 85 cubic 

fered. 
The Comet 390 engines are for Caliento and black ca 

Company vice president and feet. improved 	versions 	of 	the era-case 	finish 	for 	Cyd 

general manager of Lincoln- Styling of the new Comets well-proven, durable Mercury models. 	Luxury car 	pad 

Mercury Division. I. 	highlighted 	by 	a 	skillful power 	plants 	of 	that 	dii- type interior door handles 

"While moving this beauti• combination of crisp and soft placement. 	A 	larger 	clutch incorporated 	Into 	CaRe 

ful new Comet upwarda on lines for a fleet and power- and rear axle are Introduced models. 

the product ladder, we 	are ful appearance. The front end for 	the 	basic 	Comet 	200- For the first time. Cop 

retaining one sirles at tradi- Is marked 	by vertical head- cubic-inch 120-horsepower six wagons offer a third scat 

tlonal Comet length for our lamps and a two-port hon. cylinder engine, a 	concealed, 	lockable 	ci 

customers who want a pram. zontal grille separated by a Comet 	ride 	and 	handling pertinent 	beneath 	the 	cii 

lum car value at no apprecl. panel in the body color. Root- are upgraded for 1066 with floor. Wagons are offered 

able size increase." lines blend smoothly Into the Improved front and rear tor- both two seat and three i 

The 1966 Cornet offers cus- hotly. que 	boxes, 	Improved 	under. versions In Voyager and 

tomers 	a 	choke 	of 	two Comet's fresh new styling body structure, heavier front simulated 	wood-grain 	ii 

lengths, 	106 	Inches 	for 	the theme 	is 	complemented 	by and rear suspension compon- Villager 	models. 

;;:-: 

... 

... 	;. . ' 

.. . 

Introducing the lively new 
driving machines: the big, new-generation_Comet 
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MISS AMERICA, 19-year-old Debbie Bryant, 	
2.$ 

of Overland Park, Ran., will make her first of. 
 ficLal visit to Florida Sunday and Monday at 

Cypress Gardens. 
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STEAM STEAM & DRY IRON 
Easy to use; makes Ironing s bressel 
&arge sale plate; loads of steam. irons 
smoothly and evenly. lions sasily, up. 	

797 
sight. So,. lodayl MO 

Z. 

Sunbeam ralftbit - 

HAND MIXER 
1197 

Fast, efficient mixing and beefing. Large, 
full-mix beaters; thumb-tip sps.d can-
*04 beater slestor. #H.1 

Toastmaster 

2 SLiCE TOASTER 
Glowing thrume finish, color seeder 
dial. Instant pop-up release. A hand-
same addition % yaw kitchen 

ond.
som.additlon$oyourkltchefi 
buy now. 	 C 9 

• 	- 

1 

Sunbeam 

—I 

CARVING KNIFEk 
Stainless steel blades snap-out for 
sasy cleaning. Past, easy and profes 	 97 - 
sional way to car,, and slice meat, 
poultry, broad, cake, cheese, frozen 	12 
foods. #EK4 

Toastmaster 

ELECTRIC BI 
Choice of broiling heats1 adjuitobLa. 
for slow-to-fast broiling. IIandeom, 
with bright chrome finish. 

QULE~~~ 

Electric 
Combination 

CAN 
OPENER — . I 

Deluxe MOM .—opsns any 
ala. can; sharpens knives if. 
flcI.nliy, tool fingertip con* 
trol, neat style. A must in 
di. hitch..! 

0. 1. Portable 

HAND MIXER 
988 

3 speeds for perf.d mixing results svsry 
tim.! Beater .Ictor-kups hands d.s 
Smart styling. #M47 

WA' 
,u. 

, b 77"  
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O1VE TIE UIITED WAY 

Styling Changes ItodKCWe 	QUFSTIOWS 

Creates A 'New' 
and 

ANSWERS 

1966 Valiant I am a working wife. 
Wren  I retire, will I be 

The 1966 Plymouth Valiant able to collect Social 
has 	styling 	changes 	that 

Security benefits based  
create a wider, lower-looking 

on 
l 
my own earnings as 

we l 	as 	the 	benefits 
compact car. ° 	the wife of 

A new hood, front fenders, 0 retired workir? 
roof and rear deck upper and A. Ns. Yes VIM d,ew 
lower panels are among the wh(cp,ev, bwfit 	im 
styling features. 

Available In 14 models, the 
Plymouth 	Valiant 	continues KNOW what YOU'VE 
six-cylinder 	or 	V-S 	engines, got coming from Med. 
on $ 106-inch wheelbase with Icare and Social Secur. 
six cylinder or VIA engines. Ity. The above ques. 
This marks the sixth model tion and many ot era 
year of the Plymouth Vat. are answered 	In 	the 
iant as an entry In the corn- 8(1-page 	book 	"What 
pact field. They go on sale You've Got Comin g 
Thursday, September 30. from Medicare and So. 

New, 	deep-sectioned 	bum. clal 	Security" 	offered 
pets provide extra protection as a public service of 
to the underbody surface and this newspaper. To get 
eliminate 	any 	further 	need your copy send $1.00 
for stone shields, plus 	your 	name, 	ad. 

The 	basic 	outline 	of 	the dress and Lip Code to 
roof on the 	1966 Plymouth Medicare, do Sanford 
Valiant takes on a crisp, new Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 
charter, primarily at the rear Dept. 82771, Radio CL- 
where the roof surface cuts ty Station, New York, 
sharply 	to 	meet 	the 	rear New York 10019. Make 
glass, check payable to "Med. 

The Plymouth Valiant 100 Icare."I  
I. offered as a two-door se- 
dan, a four-door sedan and a Civic League two-seat 	station 	wagon 	in 
both 	six-cylinder 	and 	V-B 
models. Sets Meeting 

The Plymouth Valiant 200 
I. offered as a four-door 

" In Longwood don and two-seat station wag 
on in both the six-cylinder and By Does Estee 
V-B models. The Signet Is of. The Longwood Civic Leave 
fered as a two-door hardtop (Woman's 	Club) 	will 	have 
and 	a 	convertible 	coupe 	In open house and a hobby show 
both the six-cylinder and V4 it 2 p.m. Tuseday In the Civic 
models. League Building on Church 

Sheet metal at the base of Street to •pen the new Ma- 
ths 	rear 	window 	also 	has son. 
been lowered one inch, giving Mrs. Eleanore Hughes, pre'- 
the deck a flatter silhouette ldent, will conduct the 	busio 
and 	adding 	to 	the 	greater neat meeting. 
rear glass expanse.  

A new "tin-silver metallic 
- Rug Classes paint called Aluma Plate dec. 

orstes 	the 	sills 	and 	lower Rug classes will start Tue.- 

body of Signet models, The day at the Little Red School 
new paint treatment gives a house in Dalton. under direce 
slimmer side view appearance tioit of Mrs. Isabella McGills 

to this car. Instructional meetings will be 

Plymouth 	Valiant's 	tradi. conduted each Tuesday from 
tional 	circular 	shaped 	In. 9 am. until noon through the 
strument panel has been re. month of October. 
placed by a rectangular shap- 
ed cluster of gauges. in the new 1966 Plymouth 

The 	console 	for 	Signet Valiant. They are: elimination 
models I. completely new. It of TorqueFlitu rear oil pump; 
Is longer than last year and common 	speedometer 	drive 
extends from the back of the pinion adapter; greater odo. 
front seat to the instrument meter-speedometer 	accuracy; 
panel, flaring out to a slight. Improved power steering as. 
ly greater width in front of slat; longer-life brake linings; 
the bucket seat.. polyscryild 	rear axle 	pinion 

Several 	power 	train 	Im- seal: and, caliper-typo front 
provement.s are 	incrporated wheel disc brakes, 

A LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT 

W IT IS PROPERLY DESIGNED. 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE 

MOST EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL 
SYSTEM TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 

NOW AT 	 COST NO ADDITIONAL 

-I 

TO YOU! 

PVC PIPE & FITTINGS 
USE THE BEST FOR SPRINKLER t 

SYSTEMS AND OTHER COLD 
WATER TRANSFER PROBLEMS, 

WflVJflILR1IV 

p 

H 

EASY TO SOLVENT WELD 

WALL SUPPLY 
SION.FRENCHAVL 

SANFORD, FLA. 	 322410 
H.sduart.,s For flprlakkr Ny.t.m& 	 . 

P 	
______________________ 	 ___ • -- 	 J 	 - 	• • • • 	 • 	 - -. 	 ___ • 
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i*11i*on iIn New FSU Bu*ld*ngs 
the coming academic year. 	the recently completed Phy- be completed by Seitembir, $830,000 coming from $ feds Arts Classroom Bu1d1ng, $2 

	

Reading the changing view eology Research Buildlng con. 1566. A. grant of $700,000 oral grant. 	 million; Engineering Science 

at FlU will be the seven-story structed at a cost of $1,225,. from the National Science lids are to be received this Building, $1 Million and Chem. 
Physic. Research Building and 000. It Is eonacted with the Foundation helped with build. fall for a 51,000 square foot fatty Building !1 (far under. 
the towering eight-story Wil. present Psychology Building. ing costs. 	 addition to the  Stroller U.  graduate classrooms), $1 roil. 

ham Hudson Rogers residence 	Assistant Business Manager Workmen are well along briny. To be located north of lion- 
hall. The Physics Research Ray Green, Jr., said the next with construction of a new the present facility, It will The Flue Arts, Engineering 
Building cost $1.874,000 and is building to be completed will university hospital which will have a sub-basement. bass. Science and Chemistry Unit 
conisected by a waikiay with be the Geology core storage cost $1,024,000 The four-story ment end five other floors. It buildings are In the list of 
the Nuclear Research Build,  building. Scheduled for cam- building will house 7: hospi. Primarily for shelving books, building projects coating $10,. 

ing. The Nuclear Building ii. pletion on Oct. 11, the struc- tel beds. Completion I. set for about one million of which can 538,000 authorized by the last 

so received a face lifting with tore was built with a National April. 	 be placed In the addition, the Legislature. The Legislature 
the addition of a fourth floor Science Foundation and Na. The next building to start new sturcture also will pro. provided only $3.9 million in 
at a cost of $290,000. 	tional Institute of Health on the campus will probebly ride additional study and read' actual funds and will show 

	

The Rogers resident hall grant of $230,000 and will be be the Social Science Build. lag areas, 	 for competion of only six 
cost $175,000 and will house used to store cores of Art.arc. Ing. A four-story building Cost of the project Is esti. projects during thi present 
III students In 91 apartments. tic sediments being studied with 131,000 square feet of mated at $2,011,000 wlth fed. biennium. 
Current plans call for the at FSU. 	 floor space, It will he con. eral funds providing $323,000 	The remander of the eon. 
structure to be occupied mostly Construction of a new Blo' strutted across Magnolia Way of the total. 	 struetlon funds will go for 
by graduat, students, 	logical Science Building cost- from Strozler Library. The Other major build:dg proj. supporting facilities such as 

Across the campus from the lag $2 million got underway cost of this project Is cut!. ects scheduled are Chemistry roads, parking lots and build. 
Physics Research Building is during the summer and should mated at $3,010,00G with Building $E4 million; F11116  11119 renovation. 
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Choose from two enePienting patterns of 

	

( •-(;i 	 _________ 	 wonderful M,ImacS dinnerware. You pt 
sixteen pieces of break-resistant tumblers 

	

I 	/ 	 tool And remember.. • Nelmac' Is corn- 
s 	 i 	 .: 	

/ 	
pletely break-resistant and dishwasher proofi 

I 	- 	I 	 coMPtzTlslsvIcuoNSl 
U dwswellod IN' 	e.p1'd 

• •• 	• • •• 	•• • - 	. v, 	 •.• -• •• 	 passe 	5 pNr 

I 	- V. t 	0 	 •5e 

.. 	(1 	if 	•.:. 	 .Seuss 0 so W4 pow 
wicwou _ 

- 	 elmIM1ui Itsaftris  

. 
Be 
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TV Time Previews 
9.9:30 p.m. ABC. Bewitched, guests 	tonight. 	Phybis 	tells 

"We're In For A Bad Spell" about her cook book and then 
Lovable Aunt Clara Is back, gives advice to American men 
this time on an errand ot me?. 
cy. She's determined to lift about foreign girl.. The Dare 

curse on a descendent of one Clark Five do their most pop. 
of the Salem witchcraft trial ular hits and Abbe sings and 

Judges. Piety of soli, laughs dances. Eddie does "When I 
here as Marion terre Was Young" and "Lady of 

• bles her way to the rescue of Spain" and later joins Rub. 

befuddled 	William 	*.dfleld. bles and host Dean In singing 

Funny scene as Clara, lam "Song 	 "Lady and Dance Ma,i," 
and Darrin get together to as Good," "When My Baby 

try to prevent him from be. Smiles 	At 	Me" 	and 	'We 

lug branded a thief (pert of a"" 
• the cum)' 10-11 p.m. ABC. The Long 

m 7:20.3 p.. CBS. The Must- Not Summer. "A Stranger To 
stirs. 	"Ironco.$ustln' 	Mon. The Rouse" In typical soap 

star" 	It's 	Into 	the 	lab 	for opera fashion, this excellently 

Grandpa. He's got to treat*  done story now focuses some 

a bravery potion to steady attention on other characters, 
t Herman. 	Herman's 	usually Will Varner's young sun Judy 

afraid 	of his 	own 	shadow (Paul 	Geary) 	and 	teenager 

(With good cause) and tonight Kula 	Johnson 	(Lons Wood, 
he's g.t something wore, to making her first appearance 

, brood over. He's an unwilling as a r,guar tonight). Jody 
entry in a bronco.bustiftg con. picks up a bedraggIed Eula, 
test and he's drawn not only a escaping from her unwanted 

wild horse, but a ferocious boy friend, and Clara helps 
turn her into $ radiant crea. 

7:804:20 p.m. NBC. Daniel tore. Plenty of intrigue, In- 

Boone. 	The 	)(oundbiallders" (cushy and even some violence 

(Color) A good adventure for in this episode as even Ben 

this 	child-oriented 	series, 	In Quick guts Into the act, do. 
fact almost a western science, fending Eala against her past. 

fiction 	show. 	Henry 	Silva 
Legal Notice guests as a 300-year-old As. 

tee 	chieftain 	who 	turns 	up 
Boonesborough searching near 

si-A'raxne? 	OF 	OWNER. 
a v I) 

for his people's sun god so ttEI'L.tTIoC 
the Aetse dead can net In (Act of October II. till; 5ee. 

tiolt 	disC, 	Title 	$5, 	United 
peace. And he has had a vision states c.i.) 
that Daniel will help In his  2. 	Date 	of 	Tiling: 	Sept. 	30. 

1183 
quest. 	Plenty 	of 	eerie 	use. a

.
. 	'rI. 	or 	Publication: 	The 

snents as Boone and Mint. lanford 	Herald. 
S. Frequency of lieu.: Pub. 

join 	tones 	with 	Zapotec lished 	flaly 	•zcept 	Saturday 
though It means going against and sunday and Christmas r'sy. 
the wishes of th. neighboring Published 	Saturday 	preceding 

Christmas. 
Shawnees. I. Location of known office 

7:30.1 p.m. ABC. Shindig, of 	publication 	(Street. 	city- county. 
	state, 	sip 	code): 	204 

scratch Dave Clark and add West 	First 	It. 	Sanford. 	Semi. 
The 	$.anb.rs, 	as 	If 	this Sole county, 	Florida. 	$!77I 
makes any real dIfferenis I. Location of the headluart-

era orgeneral business offices 
the quality of the haLf hour. of 	the 	publisher. 	(Not 	print- 

Also 	Included 	on 	tonlght'i ): same as above. sri. 
	Names 
	

and 	addresses 	of 
shout session are Major Lance, publisher., editor, and mania- 
The Hells., Donovan, Lesley ing 	editor: 

Publisher 	Walter 	A. 	Qielow. 
Gore, The Turtles, This BIos- Sanford. Florida 
some, The Wellingtons, The Editor Walter A. Gielow, sin. 

ford. 	Florida 
Shindig., and most of all. The managingEditor Paul 	flrook. 
Sound. shire, 	anford. 	Florida 

1:80.9 	p.m. 	ABC. 	O.K. I. Owner (If owned by a cr. 
potation. its name and address 

Crackerbyl "The Griffin must 	be stated 	and 	also 	im. 

4 
Story" (Color) Crackerbytries mediately 	thereunder 	the 

semis and addresses of stock. 
I to bribe Hobart to snake his holders 	owning 	or 	holding 

social debut by going to 
 

an percent 	or 	more 	of 	tutu 
amount of stock. it not ownr.i 

important birthday party. The by 	a 	corporation, 	the 	name. 
• bribe: He promises to buy his and addresses of the individual 

- 	.. son a Griffin is a pet, and 
owners must be riven. It own- 
.4 	by 	a partnership 	or 	other 

won't listen when 	St. John unincorporated 	firm, 	its 	name 
and address, as welt aa inst of 

tries to tell him there ain't no each Individual must be given.) 
such beast.. Even Crnckerby's Martinsville 	flu Ii e t I P. 	Inc., 
billions can't conjure up this Martinsville, Vs. 

Waiter 	A. 	alelow, 	ranford. 
purchase. A pleasantly funny Florida 

- 	L show with a delightful scene Pensacola News Journal, Pen-
Florida scola. 

In which Crackerby tries to g. Known bondholder., mart- 
buy the animal from a small laleis, 	and 	other 	security 

holding 	I 
boy who's supposed to own 

holders owning or 
percent 	or 	more 	of 	total 

one, net knowing It's mythw ameust 	of 	bonds, 	mortgages 
er 	sther 	sscuritles 	(It 	there 

IWAGL are nose, as state) 
5.1111I pa. Cli. The CBS 0.11 Life Insurance Co., P. 0. 

Thursday' Night Movies, *.s leSS, Jacksonville, Flor- 

Notorious 	Landlady." 	lack 
ida 
s. 	Paragraphs 	I and 	$ 	in. 

Leamsa plays an A*e$.0 elude, 	in 	cases 	where 	the 
stockholder or security holder 

dlpleast In Landis Who MU appears open the books of the 
eompemr as treats. or In any a teem from the beautiful ether 	fiduciary 	relation, 	the 

OR Novak. 15 Is VIP *ties1 name of the person or corpora- 

ly attuhod to bar and Uwe lies for when such trustee Is 

noillass that she Is a murder "" she the statements in 
the two  paragraphs chow the 

eisspest. Fred Aiptlii puts sUisnt'e 	lull 	knowiedge 	and 

hip Owing shew W*sad helief as I. the ei,eI.mptSnces 
ad 	e.mdltIeae 	under 	which 

pliyp 	$ 	itteight 	d,tmstls et.ekbeteete and security hold. 
rde In this widely sseloIaed who  4. id 	appear upon 

the books of the company as 
esmedy, treeless, held stock and escuri' 

15.11 pa. 145G. The Dean ties is a capacity other than 

• Mintla Show. (Cot") PhylliS 
that 	of 	a 	beat 	tide 	owner. 
homes 	and addresses of 	Ia- 

DiHer, 	$4455 Fisher, Abbe diviluals who are eteckbollere 
• 

Less, isbn l*bblw, a" TM .1 a cerperatlea which 	Itself 
is a eteckhelder or holder of 

Dsve Clark Jive ens Does's bends, mertgsges .r other es 
eurittee of the publishing car- been 

 have been tnctuded in 
parsg,spbs C and 5 when  the  

Individuals McKinney  Quits istereets 	.1 	such 
ste.uivaient to I  percent  or 

Deacon Post 
more of the total amount of 
the stock or securities it the 
publishing corporatios. 

aiuIT un 
wwI!ON-IALIM, N. 	C. 

te. vs 	llgM 
CONFLICTED FOR ALL PUD. 

(UP)) - Ylsaboyat brace t.ICATONI 	EXCEPT 7H051C 
wii*ci( DO NOT CARRY AD- 

Albert (less.) MdIlewy, VESTIPIXO 	O?MEfl 	THAN 
PUILIS 	*'s HE 	owx AND wheis 	45amMIns WWS TWI 

ant what um — upset of  WICK *nn NAMED IN SEC. 
TIoNS 	111.111. 	112.111. 	AND 

as ordained ls$lil 	klilsr,151.15*.  P 05 TA I.  MANUAL 

reelped Tussd$y as bead bee 
bebe"nub at Wan _______ 

(sections 	4S1$s, 	45$ib, 	and 
4111  of Title  $5. United 515th 
cede) 

llig,. Aversis 	No. C.plse 
during looltei 

Itepe aniesrul thst each 
II months  

ss$ijt,M Nell lulls Mw' V  A.  Total  Xe. cepise 

' • 
deck. a.yeu'etd Wuhe Per 

basketball ImlflOftil, wutdd set 
printed 
(Set 	Press Stun) 	11,207 

succeed lbs lUkl', icItabls 
I. Paid Circulation 

1- sale, through 
• Melinsey. dealers sad car- 

ri
se., 

 street vim. 
15lIlisey, 	No 	$IV* 	Peer 

bsakb as Ike 	seses 	r his 
Core 554 coveter 
sales 	 11473 

decision 	to quit  after  sight  
years us Discos bead coach. 

	

S.  Mail 	subscrip- 

	

tions 	 475 
C. Total 	paid 	cir- 

culation 	 51.: 

Sign Bolvin 
V. Free di.trIIutio 

(isseiii$lig 	saw. 

• too"(UPfl—Ths 	•, pies)) 	by 	mall, 
nsrtier 	or 	.tbsr 

-' 

, 
 Brisling, 	Of 	the 	National 

Hockey Iaaf'a Tuesday as  

	

means 	 1,1*0 

	

Z. Total 	distribu. 
C 

souissd lbs Mplsg of WAS 
tign 	(Sum 	of 
and 0) 	 116.752 

captain Leo leivis Is $ 1PU V. ouice 	use. 	left. 
' 14 cttaCt. over. 	unaccounted. 

spelled alter print. 

NEW VOlE (UPI) - Out' ins 	 321 
0. Total Isume of 

fielder 	Joe 	Chiiitepb 	leda P - chestS 
equal 	met 	press 

the 
 

Now Yolk Malls Is Issue, run shows Is A) 	hill 

• hits, sisglss, doubles, triples, r 	certify 	that 	the 	stat.. 

stales hams, total basis, slug. 
gin, phi's sad walks is lilt. 

went, weds by me above are 
eerrecl aid complete. 

Wallet A. Oleluw 

1$7 M 

I

TALLAMAUII (Spi) - 
students tu*Ing to Funds 
SlitS VIlv4urwlt7 this fail will 

	

- 	 find the kuducaps cbsged 
with the completion if $7 roll. 
lieu In now buildings during 
the 

U.T.c, this new Una-
maps will be a temporary 
thing sines the university has .. 	 an additional $15 million In 

1.• 	 new fCIUtISS cbsduled for 

CVTo Sthdy 
• 	. 	 Eye Problems 

;:':. 	- 	•- 	 y less CNUIlbIIr 

.. 	lye pvebkms In hfldren 
will be diesussed it the regu. 
larmestlagof the South Semi. 
now *I.meutary gibes) Cairo. 
cii of Teacher, and Parents at 
7:10 p 	Tuesday In the 
school auditorium. 

- 	 Dr. Daniel N. Juts, Winter 
Park optometrist. will speak 
and show sides related to $ 
variety of visual difficulties 
common to children with ups. 
clii emphasis dfl am Wyopla, 
which can be d.t.ct.d in chil-
dren at 5* early age If tested 

r 	 properly. 
• 	 First grads teacher Mrs. 

Mary llIub.th  Dunn and Mrs. 
Janet Cuthrefl, .onnty sehool 
nurse, wlfl explain to parents 
$ MW *75 test which they 
have worked out to give first 
graders that will detect this 
problem. 

Mrs. Dunn became Interested 
Sn eye problems while inking 

	

:• '-. 	 a course on remedial reading 
-. .. •'. ... . 	 . •• 	 problems at Bethune-Cook. 

rosa College in Daytona 
. 	. 	- . 	• 	 I 

 
Beach this summer. 

. All parents are Invited to 
, 	 • 	. •d. 	 attend and members are re. 

minded to bring their member. 

___ 	 • '.J...: .. 
ip cards in order to vote on 

thdi question of an appropirts. 

LOVELY JEANNE Dequins has all the natural attributes to make her 	tion of he& for 
' 

purchase 
of library be" 

the logical choice for "Sweater Queen of 1966" and a perfect r.presenta. 
tive for the promotion of National Sweater Week. The shapely 8743.86 	Annotmee Signing 
college student ft studying to be a lawyer when she Isn't modeling it 	X19W YORK (U1101) — The 

Now York Ranses d the No- 
Florida's Sunken Gardens In St. Petersburg. Jeanne may never win $ 	Uses) Hockey League Tues. 

can, but she's assured of having the sympathy of every male juror. 	day announced do sisida at 

F; 

;•• 	 !•i 	C ;j e:;.. •  1,-..•  - 	 T - : - ---- -.— -r.--- - - 	______ 

_ 	 • 	 H 
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By Abigail Van lures øiaA clbbij: 
.. . 
	

l, - ~[ , 	 DEAR ABBY: I'm a sail- 	in plain language and tell 	sent husband knew I had 	ifs doesn't even want p.o. 	ously pregnant and pretty 

Pt 

	

or aboard the USA MID. 	t't't'rythiflK.) Now I didn't 	been rnnuriel before, and 	pIe to know I have been 	soon there are likely to be 
intend telling my fiancee, 	he even met my son before 	married before. Please an. 	two little ones growing up 

	

WAY. I left my fiancee 	
either before or after we 	we were engaged. He seem. 	awer soon. I need your sup. 	In a bowling alley. back In the States and we mart)-, about this little epi. 	ed to like the boy very 	port. 	 SAN MATEO 

	

___________ 	plan to get married as 	sode in Japan, but what do 	much in the beginning, but CAN'T PORGF.T MV SON 	 s 	M 4 T F 0: I , I 	- 	

,S • 
-' 	 __ 

-, 

• 	 left the States I did my 	me? 	 expting a baby next 	ed to "forget' her child, 	Service Association. This is 

	

as I hit home port in San 	i tin if I admit something in 	now I can't even keep his 	DEAR CAN'T: No nor- 	You can report this couple 
', 	

Francisco. Since our ship 	my sleep and my wife heats 	picture in the house. I ant 	rnai mother could be expect- 	to the San Mateo Family 
ec Sd 	- ti 

	

best to be true to my girl. 	 CVA 41. 	month and my husband 	You are married to an im- 	right up their alley. 

	

However, after 40 days at 	DEAR CVA: Don't build 	keeps telling me that all 	mature and insecure man. 	 It 
• 

) 

	

sea we got liberty in Ja- 	a snow fence until th. 	my Interests should revolve 	He needs to be straighten- 	DEAR ABBY: loony 

	

pan. £ went on the town, 	snow hits. Anti if it tines, 	around OUR baby, and no 	cii out, or your children will 	for "TALL AND IiAl'PY." . 	 . 	~ i I,-, fl, kit. 

	

had a couple of beers and 	don't give out with a snow 	other children. (Meaning ni) 	grow up before he tine,. 	I happen to be a young 

	

"sinned' a little. (A whole 	job. 	 "in.) Naturally, I'll itivi 	 a S 	S 	 man who is 4 ft. 10, and 
- 	 M 

	

lot, I think, would be more 	PEAR ABRY: 	y hut- 	our new baby but. Abby, do 	DEAR ABBY: A few 	some of my best dates have 
truthful.) 	 bend and 	have been mat • 	You think it's fair to be ex- 	nights ago I had dinner at 	been with a girl who is 5 

L , 

I didn't think moth of it 	tied for two years. This is 	pet-teti to forget a child you 	* reataurant adjacent to a 	ft., II. Being too tall or too 

j ¼ 

	

until the guys I work with 	his fiist tflani-iage and my 	hate had tumid loved for a 	bowling alley. It was elope 	short for the average per. 

	

to  /"- ld me that I talk in my 	second. I have a 12-year-old 	dn?ctI >eats? My husband 	to midnight. At the next 	son Is a handicap only it 

	

sleep, and vety plainly! 	son who lives with his fath- 	acts emt'nrrassed if I even 	table I noticed a young cou. 	you let it be. I never let it 

	

Atw 	(i.ike I just come right out 	er out of the state. My pie. 	mention my son to anyone. 	pIe with a little boy who 	he. If height doesn't both. _______ - 	 -_________________ 	 ______ - couldn't have been more 	er us z'unts, It. shouldn't w 
	

, 1~4  

	

than three years olsi. The 	bother you giants. It 	

child was wandering around 	 HAPPY RUNT v.10 I 	I
czccP6.qd n RAig* Jacoby and Son 

lono 1~ ok %. Thl to $I od 	
A ,~F 	4 _i '. aimlessly in a sleepy stu- 

	

por. I remarked to one of 	Problems? Write to Ab- 
"I'm wondering, Miss Hefts, If we aren't a bit old. 

	

New.paper Enterprise As.n, 	 East's at-c as Vest's jack was the employees about this 	by. Box 69700, Los Ang. 
fashioned for you hers in this school? 	 The United States team 	NORTR 	so covered by tlumnmy's queen. child hieing up an late anti, 	rica, Calif. For a personal 

	

tarried a seven international 	6542 	 Finally our American player to toy horror, he told mu 	icply, enclose a stamped, Q54 
ARNITAL 	 By Dick T'rner Match points lead after the 	• 7 	 led the four of hearts from that this couple bring the 	self-addressed envelope. 

	

first 14 boards of the match 	 4K 103 	 ilummy and finessed at,-cesi'- child In several nights a 

_.._-_------ 	They increased their lead 	102 	4K j i 	spot. 	 hours. 	 Send one dollar to Abby, 

	

In the second II boards when 	w 	 A 5051 	l'ite Italians actually LiIti 	What selfish, unfit par- 	Box 69700, i,os Angeles, 

_I _  the ltal!an biuldii,g faltered 	• K Q 104 3 	• .3 9 a 	(ht' game when they got go- ents they are! To whom 	Calif., for Abby's booklet, I 
against Italy. 	 fully against East'. eight week and they stay until all 	Hat, to write letters? 

'''' trifle. 	 Q 	
- 	 ing and were unable to stop. ran 1 report such pa rent.? 	"110W TO WRITE LET. 

	

America's South played at 	SOUTH (0) 	In all probability if they had I hop, you will print this 	TERS FOR ALL OCCA. 

	

______________________ 	 a safe two-spade contract and 	 " 	$ 7 	bid the game In spades they because the woman Is obvi. 	SIONS." 

	

managed to make four odd. 	 a 
K 7 3 2 	would hate nintle It, but 

lie nreu1t * lot of favorable 	 suut'umow or other they landed 
breaks 	plus 	perfect 	play 	to 	East and West vulnerable 	in 	four hearts, 

1i I 	 make 	It) 	tricks. 	Thu., 	the 	1.15 	West 	North 	East 	Piero Forquet uiisde a gal. 
trump 	finesse 	worked 	and 	I* 	Pass 	I N.T. 	Ilan 	Innt try for his contract but 
trumps broke .1.2. Then there 	2 qF 	Pau 	2 4 	P5*5 	be was ftu-u'u'.i to use It couple 
was a two-way finesse for the 	Pass 	Pass 	 of 	his 	trumps 	to 	ruff 	(im. 
queen of clubs and he hand. 	'Jpening lead-Ill L 	t,i,,n,is and 	woutitl 	up losing - 	- - 	 - 	- 	, ,__-------. 
led it the right way. 	- 	 three 	trtsuuis 	and 	a 	spade. 

£ A I JJL4J.41t 	5 .JJ. 

MAYBE A NEW APPROACH. 	 Dick West's 
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The Lighter Side 

4 	 4 	," I 	-
. 	e-  

"', 
	.t.

... 	. 
	r 

',C:' 	 , •": 	 United Press International 	Nevertheless, there Is, I be. Into proportions.5 That, of 

, 	 I 1,
), 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - lieve, a better means of con course, Is the key factor hi 

- 	 ________________ 	Then Gina Lollobrigida's templating Miss Lollobrlgiidi my proposal.  

4 . 	 .. . 	 '.

to than by the present standards 	Proportioning Is probably 
"I 	11 . 	,, 	.,, 	 . ,.,. 	 . 	•'.. 	.., .4 	measurement., were consider. 

. 	 '!' .,' :'. , .' ..'; 	
( 	

- ..'.'' . •.. 	 . 	 that we employ. In fact, I cven more important to t.ia 

; .,;• 	 ly 	 cd at a recent House rules think we should adopt an en- female figure than It is to 
, 	

/' I. 	
, I 	 +., 	i..,, 	committee hearing, the mem tire new statistical method ships 

I! s 	 . 	 ' 1 hers took a firm stand In of appraising the feminine 	Bartlett was told that the 

c 	 , 	 fivoring of leaving them as form divine 	 admeasurement of a ship Is 
they are. 	 Rather than measure movie based on "detailed physical 

5 r I j 	 _____ 	 . 	 Miss Lollobrigida's dimen stars, beauty contestants and measurement of the hull and 

r
p 11 

-. '1 	/ 	 .; 	rns figured in a discussion other fair damsels at strat- deck structures." plus certain 
of whether the United States egic points to see how they calculations by "methods of 

1. ... 	 , 	. 	 should study the feasibility of stack up, we should "admeas- integral calculus." 
• 	 / 	 ' 	 j converting to the metric pya. ure" them. 	 At present, only the hull 

tern of weights and measures. 	I got this idea from a Sen. and deck structures of beauty 
Someone pointed out that a t a commerce committee queens are measured. I'm 

J9 under the metric system, us- hearing on a bill dealing with sure you will agree that In. 
t 	 -'it • .1 	 '.'N5dIYJC 	ing centimeters Instead of the 'admeasurernent' of ships tegral calculus would make 

J 	inches, Gina 's vital statistics having to or more decki the statistics more interest. 

... •'' ":'.•' :', 
	- I—  ••, 	 . 	 would be 03.89.03, rather Since Miss Lollobrigids her. ing and meaningful. 

1. AID 	than 37 -25-37. 	 self has two or more decks, 	Furthermore, admeasuring 
This may have been one of adineasuring her would be no pretty girls, as well as ships, 

p. 	 the reasons hy the commit problem 	 would be entirely appropriate 

' 	 -I 	
.. 	 ..'v ..'. 	 tee voted unanimously to do. 	At the heoring, Sen. E. L. fom the standpoint of Send. 
r. 	 fer action on the metric Bartlett, DAlaska, wanted to er. When Bartlett noted that 

study. If so, I can understand know the difference between A. ship was referred to In the 
_____ 

• 	 ,. i. .. ' 	•. 	:. 	

why, 	 measurements and admeas 
. 	

. bill as "It," he had the pro.
11 .  Regarding Miss Lollobrig. urements. 	 noun changed to the trsdi. 

	

- 	 Ida In terms of centimeters 	An expert in marine law tional "she." 
,..1.l1.1.........a,i -J.j-'" 	 . 	. 	 Gbviously would require a big explained that admenaure. 	"The romance ought to be 

	

- 	 adjustment on our part, 	snent means 'breaking It up preserved," be said. 

-
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Foeign News Commentary 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	
'Zhulinisni.' 

GO o d Job  

 

	Done 	

By Richard C. I.ongworth Ileved to be under discussion, obscure economist, Prof. Tm 
MOSCOW (UP!) - For the If this solution Is accepted, vsei Liberman. 

Well 	second time in three years It may come to be known as That's why observers of the 
Russia has been forced to buy "zhulinism," after V. Zhul. Soviet scene took sharp no. 

If the Republicans are ablel promise bill proposed for final the Constitution to overrule millions of tons of wheat In, an obscure Kazakh agro- tice last month when Zhulin's 

to salvage anything worth, action. Thirty-seven of the 50 the court. But Dirksen would abroad. 	 nomiat who first proposed It proposals appeared In a front 

while from their performance state governors had appealed not impose a substitute rule 	The Soviet press is full of In public. 	 page article in Komosomo!. 

In the sSth Congress it Is like.1 t Congress to 	, ,,, 
on the states. Ills proposal complaints about poor farm 	It must be stressed that skaya Pravda, the No. 3 

o 	g ess 	uppo 	e 	 ....-,., • ...,,_ ,iI.nnln' ..arpIpas ms.'hln,'rv thtilIn's nrnnnsls - which Communist Party nawinanar. 

Year 'Round Job 

Some people are under the impre& ly the reflection of Its owner and ed. 
don that newspapers are Just bare. Itor. This Is something more than 

ly holding their own or are even In 
financial difficulty. 

dedication 	to 	printing 	unbiased 
news, giving voice to all points of 
view or the skillful assembling of an 

Their Impressions appear to be Interesting array of features and 
supported by the periodic news of comics. 
the merger or death of a newepa- "The newspaper editor also must 
per. be the conscience of the community. 

John S. Knight, publisher of the He should be, as Harry Golden puts 
Miami Herald, explored this theory It, 	a 	vigorous watchdog. 	Former 
In a recent commentary. Chicago Daily News Editor Basil L. 

"It Is a fact that not more than Walters 	called 	this 	all 	Important 
can survive in cities function 	'the constant auditing of one newspaper 

below metropolitan rank," Knight government.' 
declared. "Attempts to start new An editor should lead," Knight 
newspapers against entrenched ri. said, "and, as my late father said 
vals are usually doomed to failure, as many years ago 'Inspire the people 

their was seen In the recent death of the with a just and proper sense of 
short4lved Atlanta Times. condition, point out to them their 

"Yet It is a grave mistake for un. true interest and rouse 	them to 
Informed people to conclude that all pursue It.' 
newspapers are In trouble. Quit. the "This means prodding people in. 
reverse is true, as is shown by the to action, convincing good citizens to 
fantastic prices 	both 	offered 	and take leading roles in community bet. 
paid for newspaper properties by terment rather than merely deplor. 
eager buyers, of which there seem Ing what others are failing to do." 
to be plenty. We echo the sentiments of Mr. 

"One or more newspapers will soon Knight and we'd like to call his re. 
to 	 especial. marks 	your attention - come to the end of the road in New 

York City. But their shaky economic ly with National Newspaper Week 
position can be attributed to labor approaching. 
and management conditions peculiar 
to New York and not to a national Thought For Today trend." 

In general, as Mr. Knight points For no other foundation can any. 
out, U. S. newspapers are healthy one 	lay 	than that which 	is 	laid, 
and showing steady growth. The at. which is Jesus Christ.-! Cor. 3:11. 
trition appears to be localized In a * 	° 
few metropolitan areas. Most people are willing to take 

The famed Miami publisher also the Sermon on the Mount as a flag 
points out what it takes to have a suc- to sail under, but few will use it as 
ceseful newspaper. a rudder by which to steer-Oliver 
"A successful newspaper  In usual. Wendell Holmes. 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 

Wllaa's 	e.mant 	shows "And I have followed your any intelligent person object 
that many naders will de. column ever since I was a to such a wholesome, helpful 
,eIsp 	as 	•m.tlesal 	bias sophomore in high school. column when the front pages 
against as but Shea try I. "For our 	English 	teacher carry stories of homesexuaHty 
"ratlssalise" their laser ire assigned it as collateral read. and adultery in high place., 
by trying in attack we for tog 	and 	also used some of as well as rape and all sorts 
being I.. frank or Us eea. your newspaper booklets with of sexual assaults on women 
.ervaUvei 	las religious or our class, as well as children? 
to. practical. Measelie Bis. "But what puzzles ma is the "Yet I never read a letter 
hip 	Kennedy's 	wouderfal occasional letter to the editor to the editor against such sal. 
axiom below. And remem. from an irate man or woman acious 	stories 	on 	the 	front 
her Shakespeare's comment who claims you are an Im. page , 
about "protestIng in moral influence. "Why do they just pick on 

echt" "Last 	week, for 	example, you who are a doctor and a 
CASE X.416: Wilma S., aged our newspaper published two lifelong Sunday School teach 

27, 	has 	been 	married 	five such letters criticizing you for er?" 
years. a case in which you warned Bishop Gerald Kennedy of 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	she 	began, teenage girls against sexual CalUoinia 	recently 	stated 	a 
"I am a clergyman's daugh. immorality, superb law of psychology, as 
tar. "Why under the sun should follows: 

ly to be the party's record In! states' rights point of view by 
.,u,u 	pet all 	C 	flh4tV 

to 	apportion 	membership 	In 
__•_ 

maintenance, crops rotting in amount to nothing less than a Western experts have said 
defending 	local 	government I providing for the veto. Of these one house of its legislature on the 	field, dismantling of the state-owned often that the only solution to 
against the massive centraU.l 37 governors, 21 were Demo. Is basis other than population An American farm deicga farms that 	Stalin 	built 	at 	a Russia's farm problems Is to 
zation of power in Washing- Icrats. The 	Johnson 	adminis- if the voters so willed. tion returned from the Soviet huge cost In blood and pro. break up the collective farms, 
ton. That should be a good tratlon and it. U. S. senators' Note that in these 	matters countryside talking of stunted perty-are far from an accom- though 	they 	have 	said 	it 
political Issue in 	next year's on-leash were unimpressed. It the Republicans do not seek corn 	growing 	"where 	corn plished fact. Even If they are would never happen. This Is 
congressional 	election, remained for the 	Republican to 	impose 	anything 	or 	any I net-er should be planted." accepted, 	farm experts 	here what 	Zhulln 	wants 	to do. 

The pat name for that issue minority to press the issue in system upon any state. In all Even the Soviet government believe it will be years before To many persons here-Ru,. 
Is: 	states' 	rights. 	But 	that the House and to win. A good instances it Is proposed only agrees that something is ser. they can be put into full of. sians as well as foreigners-. 	I 	- 
name has unfortunate side cf job well done, that 	each 	state 	shall 	decide lously wrong with this nation's feet. his plan appears too drastic 
feet meanings. To many Ne' Senate 	Republicans-a 	piti. for itself according to the will vast 	collectivized 	farm 	sys- But the proposal to make to 	win 	acceptance. 	But the 
groes, states' rights it the bat. ful 	minority-are 	maneuver' of 	its 	voting 	citizens. 	What tern. There is as yet no sign profit a key Indicator of So- fact that it was given promi. 	 - 	- 

tIe cry of opposition to mm- ing on two fronts to protect could be more fair than that? of agreement on a cure, but viet industrial efficiency-now nent display in a major party 
only civil rights. It would be local government against big It all adds up to a good and the 	most 	drastic 	solution 	of generally accepted and being paper indicates that somebody 	 - 	* 
unfair to confuse the issue of brother 	in 	Washington. 	Sen. intelligent 	Republican 	cam. I all-a 	breakup of the collec- Implemented-was made only up there In the Kremlin likes 	 J 
civil rights with the effort of 
,..,na.innai 	flan,,nIIaan. 	•n ate 	Minority Leader 	Everett 

..,... 
paign issue for 1966. tivo and 	state 	farms-is be- three years ago by an equally ,  the idea. 	 4 
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shield 	lo c a 1 	government 
icriniey pusan uurvswni to 

filibuster 	against 	Johnson's '"7'" 
against heavy-handed domina- 
tion 	by 	federal 	courts 	and 

effort 	to 	repeal 	section 	14-11 
Labor 

S.., 	 • 	f.,• 	- 	..-. 	•.',l 
- 	 ''q 	Lincoln Continental for 1966: Washington bureaucrats 

The only Republican score section 14-11 is organized Ia. ' 	- 	-' 	 '-' 	'. 	-' 	 - 	. 	 t 	i 	i 
so far In this 59th Congress bor's No. I legislative project. ' '" 	unmistakably new, • . 

came about last week In the 
House. 	Republicans and con- 

Big labor helped the Demo- 
crats to their 1964 election tri- 

t11'.1 ; 	'",j 	 2 

Continental servative Democrats joined In 
, 

 
umphs for which Johnson has , 	 N, 

	
yet unmistakably 3 

rejecting 	power-grab 	corn. agreed to pay off by repealing -. 	' 	
.,.,,, promise 	on 	1.113's 	1965 end. 14-11. 	The 	section 	denies 	no 

poverty-in-America 	appropria- right 	of 	organized 	labor. 	it 
tion bill. BY a vote of 209 to merely 	assures the 	right of -

1 ,4 44  
150 	the 	House 	Insisted 	that voters in any state to deter-  
there be restored to the bill mine for themselves whether .1 	 • 	-' 	 -, 

provision for governors to veto compulsory unionism shall or 'i' 	"v-" 	 '' 	• ,, 

end-poverty projects proposed shall not be permitted. There  
from 	Washington. 	The 	veto seems to be at least a possi. 1 	 • _J!l 	2W - 
right is limited and could not bility that Dlrkscn will be able  
prevail 	against 	bureaucratic to lick 1.83 on this Issue. 
Insistence 	from 	Washington The 	other 	local 	front 	de. -.i- 

66 upon a given project. fended by Senate Republicans - 	 . 

This limited veto vote had Involves 	an effort 	to 	rejert . 	.,..I 	 . 	I 
been opposed and defeaW by the Supreme Court's rule that I .. 	IZ., 	.~. 	 '. I 	

, 	
,. 	

. , 
1, 

I 	
;. 

administration 	forces 	In 	the membership of both houses of c.:,.'~<';,Jc - - :- I 
	
 	 . 

Senate In conference between state legislatures must be ap- 1PJ 	
i 	

1 
Senate and House representa- portioned soley on the basis 
tives the veto provision was of 	population. 	Dirkien 	Is 
eliminated 	from 	the 	corn. pressing 	for 	amendment of 1 

"You cannot remove from a 
man's mind by reason what 
reason never put there In the 
first place." 

Such Irate letters from read. 
era, as Wilma mentions, are 
not motivated by logic but 
by emotion. 

But those emotional motives 
are too silly or insipid to put 
Into print. 

So their owners "rational. 
ize' their emotional bias 
against me and then may try 
to excite the editor by the 
charge that I am too frank. 

For example, I'll give you 
a series of quick cases on this 
point. 

(1) Many a wife whose bus. 
band is straying, will then 
vigorously attack this column 
for Its sexual frankness. 

This Is emotional transfer. 
ence, whereby the fearful 
wives are belaboring me when 
they secretly realize I have 
put them on the spot by show. 

 to 

	

two tricks in the heart nine and East's It) won. The United States another six 	If you should travel, now or can never go dry in Spain. 
- 	In addition he needed to I &V5Uifl a ncarr It) UuItlifliYS The net gain of 241) gave the 

suit and he did this by first next heart Irtul was won by IM1's 	 later tin make your travel Their wines are good and their 
plans for Spain. I enjoyed my Spanish Sherry is known the 
trip to Spain more than any- 
thing £ have ever done. 	world over. 

11'"if.iAtI4 	
ØtIQ ,7fj* &Aomw  • 	 We used to call Spain the Rent a car and really ss 

1% 	4 land with a rose in her hair Spain. But if you want to be 

Newspaper Enterprise Aim, sin so moth as )our failure to sumption that they've got to but no more. Spain has the 

elegant, you con rent a rhoull- 
I. . , P, 	 By Muriel Lawrence 	sharing her bed with tier roti. at us and otir high-handed as- and a hole In her stocking, 

feur-driven American car at 

ly 	
I 	 During a recent visit by my this visit's meaning to you I 	do. 	

on nylons! it is a truly love- ditioned bus service is iii. 

i.Q 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: recognize the difference of love the visitors as much as rose, yr's. but she has put such a low cost. The air-con- , 

	

and his family, my and to tier. hospitality might 	 ly land, the people are friend- remarkable, and the attrac. 

, , , 	 daughter had to share her bed have come easier to tier had 	
If we can see the hidden ly and they do not take au. five multi-lingual hostesses 

with a younger girl cousin, you found time to say, "i domInatIon in this notion that vantage of you as 
in many are so helpful. Visit the flea 

'The trouble with being boss, Higgins, is that you can't Though she knew I had not know that you're not enjoying a child has to feel a. we do other places where Amen- market, Madrid's "Rastro," 

	

about visitors, we can stop cans visit. In Spain I found 	you like bargains and 
.iax! There always seems to be something someone seen my brother for five this visit as much as I am. 	

llke 

should be doing!" 	 years, she made a scene a- Ills very kind of you to give ii e ns a ii ding "graciousness" that if there was a bit of to bargain, There is a collec-1 

bout this in front of every- nu' ibis joy by sharing your from huts and 
undertake to change left over, the remark lion of most Interesting things 

IZZY 	 B Kat Osan 	
body. She was so ungracious bed with t',usiti Jane." 	deliver some ourselves: the was, 'hir you Madame." from wrought-Iron lamps a nd 

fl 	about it that when we asked 	Generally si,vaklsig, I'IIIId- ackiiowlcdgu'nit-nt of his right Nk'. 	 lanterns to paintings, rare an 1 

my brother and his wife to nets's objections to sharing 
to his ow-ti (lift-rent feelings 	Traveling in Spain to an in. tiqucs and jewelry. Take your! 

bring the children and spend hathroonis, meals and other toward the guests. 	 expensive, and they have de. pick. See the Costa del 801,! 

next Christmas with us, his home Intimacies with visiting 	It is In return for this gm-ac. lightiul inns, called lara too, with Its wonderful ocean 

wife said, "I think Charlene relatives, or friends don't ex itiusiitss of ours that we re- dores. They are run by the views and low prices, 

	

ct-itt' the graciousness we (internment, are an soper- 	We all need a change of 
might object." Isn't an 11. press anger at incont'enk'ce.  
year-old girl old enough to They're objections to the waist from him. 	 Ienve, and often they are con- scene now and then, and I 

Just feet that. you will by. 
help entertain family mem- bland way we assume that 	NothIng I know of makes vented palaces or monastr'r.  

hers graciously? 	 they feel as we tic, lo'uit the children kinder to us than our k's. There Is a wonderful one Spain as I do. 

ANSWER: I think so, Iiow guests. 	 willingness to stc'ept their dif. in Grenada. The cost Is very 	Tomorrow - "Dear dytb 
C 	

EL J 	

ever, children sometimes re 
slat this co-operation. And brightly on assigning strange snakes them nastier and balk- than you thought. As you did, we 

just goi ferenc'e from us as nothing low and you can stay longer Thornton McLeod." 

h 	they do, it's 	be. cousins Into 	beds, de. icr than our assumption that 	If your taste rune to some. when ey 	s usua lly 	 o t 	 ci 	

S 
cause we've insisted, word- niandlng their to-operation they are little 	

uiiilit';ites of thing stronger than tea, you 

hessly or otherwise, that they with extra housework, the us. Of course, we can always 	- 

family members, 	 and family intimacy at though Inuisness we've l,rt'n talking 

L"T DAY -dw 

	

' 	
• 	 Your brother is not Char- our gut-sit u-c-re as tic-ar to 

about, isn't it' 

flTII SIUUI 
lene's brother, you know, lie them as they are to us, It's 

. 	 share our feelings for our sharing of their possessions! order politnt'ss. But its grac. 

cousin. Thus, The visit that like-it attitude that infuriates 
was a stranger. So was her this I-like' It. so• you. lotte-to- 

1 was reunion for you was Intru- them. And what we see at IN 
&s4' 

	

1130,she resented was not to much guests is only too often rage 	TONITI thel SATURDAY 	'Hl AMOROUS 	
TWO zion to her. I expect that 'a-hat "ungraciousness" 	to 	the 	Pb... 322.I2l 

.. 
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away hones for spirited CIiA('Ei1Y SO. $5353 	 have 	Initiativ.. 	excellent 1 BR.. 1 Bath, corner lot, Sun. 	

can afford, Nice corner lot 	10-Horns Appitics. 	151-Mobil. Homes-tel. 	1. 	 $ BOrm., unfurn. apt, kitchen 1511 Ford Oslaxie, 4 fir, 5.- 

	

I! 	 epa.sibie ,., - 	ek•u 
_ 	 child's horse, Black prefern. FALL hilvEll 5Av1500 BANK, 	 character (bondable), sale 	land Estates, $1800 equity, 	with fruit freest now roof, 	*Uu,l lsstrses 	Ie$-M.bfls a.nes1 	 equipped. l0$ 	W. 11th St, 	den. $781. 	 V.5 SirnI.. W.es, AvNa 

vs. 	 epon.ibl.. Commission • vol. 	msnts. Ph. 322.1451. 	3 Bedroom I lath house In 	31-Vacuum Civaa 	 t5a-Aptesis For Rest 	
utilities turn. $0. Adult. or 	water. ISO. z::-as:. 	 100 French Ave 	$2:-4112 	PowerSN.rIa. .., 295 

secreteS t..euIs.. 	 SEIVINO MACHINES 	ad. Call IU.2442. 	 l'laintiff, 	 ability, be financially re. 	
nothing down, assume 	only $1,200. 	 24-Upholatery 	 ISI..-Trailsr 1.ste-lals 	 Ink* in l)eltona. kit. equip. I hul.fih1OOM fort,.. redecorated, 	SASP'O'tl) MOtOR CO 

to work with vim and ldcalli-  
' -4 	 _ 	 _ 	 _________   

couple, & I baby. 668-5992. 

 ___________________________ 

1115 Model Clearance sale. We me opportunity for matic vigor. Use proper systems
I 	 have 

	 __________________________ 	 ______ 

that are mor. in league with 	-.
L 

	1941 round bob 	 I 	 1 _________________________ 

	

II 	
niisrhines 	ire 	completely IIANFO1II) HEWING CESTEI1 	 Defendants. 	 Can 3.11. Write today for in. 	morrow. Central air & host. 	and beautifully landscaped. 	I7-Moing & storage 	 Ill-festal Agents 	

CLEAN nicely turn. house, near 	pIe. Lights & water turn. 	4 Sp. One ownor 33.O3 

more affluent. 

	 COPY 	
sewing machine. left. These 	 - et al, 	 woman, couple or team That $ idrin. 2 lath. Modern H t0 	Ing type windows throughout 4$-Pleats - reed. - Sosk Ill-Hotel R..e 	 ____________________________ 	 ______ 

modern thinking. Be c o m. 	_____ 

	

¶ 	 LEO (July to Aug. 21) In 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 	
The, held rse.rves eke 	 guaranteed. Equipped to ZIt 104 So. Park Ave. 	223.1411 	OTtC13 Or SUIT 	 formation, STRO%1T ItEAl.. 	Every convenience. 104 Drift. Can occupy Immediately. 	22ob Printing 	 ill-Wasted Ti Seat 	

shopping centers. 3803 5. 14$. 232.7211. 	 195$ CkvI.t 

	

- . - 	 I

wilesta, of 10ortheig or "Wills. 	Zag, make button holes, tie.
sg air .d,.rtts..aI WSb 	51$ Is total price. Pb. Or. Studio couch, prefer Simmons. 	 Margaret Story Iteineeker 

-01 Harry C. Rolneck 	 SupervIsor, 1U2 B. Colonial 	 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath hous, on 	$1-Articles For test TY. Mr. J. F. Mann, Area 	wood Lano. 322-905. 	
64-Misc. Vor lat* 	

)IS-Aiio.-S*le it 	si. 	
- &ltoonI ai't. turn. includIng uti- 	 V4 lilAir 4*. sods.. I & 

	

_________________________ 

	 Auto Glass -lop. 

WELL,-WEY 	
-s 

 

	

- .- ' 	 it deems .bje.tt..able 	1mm 425.3577 collect. 	l'h. IVinter Park 144.1137 or 	Ani all pertles clairniuig 	 tin., Orlando. Via. 	 Government owned 	dead end street. Ideal for 	1$-Swap or Ezchasg 	Ill-Tracks Fir tale 	 2 lldrm. unfurn. house, 3517 	liii... 115. Sanford Mobile 	 H, SttilØ$ shift. 	$ 

	

SPUME IS -lO.,('I.lOW 	GL.IPE,D 	EI.1P 	 , 	•(s'kE 
- _______ 	

Sb. siitt .8 SkIS 	W 	 writ. c/o Th. Herald Box 	 intereats by, through, 	 Homes 	 chil,ireii. Nice neigbt.orlioo1. 	$3-Wanted To Buy 	110..Automotivi lord.. 	Palmetto, $10 a mo. Call 	Park, IllS Park Ave. 	 Coven 	 ONLY .......... 395 

AND 	sply %I 	 WfrIS WE4PN GLSES 	 _____ Available soon. 1100 down. 

00 DOWN IS-Antiqiss Per tale 	112-Boats & Meters 
&-Vurnitur* roe sale 	 . 

be sure you do not try to force 	YOU 1H IN V_ PAY NEW 

___________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Il-Money Ti Lass 	 U1-Mu4*e asppkes 	 101. Trailer Cabanas 	tile bath. terrasso floor, kit. 
VACUUM CLEANERS 	110* 151 	 der. or against Harry C. 	 Freight agent, sge 11-30, hIgh 

_______________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ t

hee equipped. lU-SlOt. 	SEAT COVER CO. 	i57 Rambler 

	

1115 Close out. We have I left 	 ________________________________ 

Thalia cleaners are  

	

10 ATT*C WELL. 	 _____ __________ 

	

___________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

ly quuiranteed & fully equip. 	noys 1 (ILIShi BlcYCI.l:. 	
story Iteinecker, and to 	

*0 wpm. Salary, group hens. them to your way of thinking. 	PC 	_____ 

1.  Don't show greediness, cith- 	 _______ 

- 	 pietely turniehe,I. Sleeps 4. 	miles from Navy Itaso. 
Call £1.1. WORK OUARAN'TEKD 	Stool.. W.ss. i a 

12 Noon Day I1ft 	 ped. 115 ii full price. Ph. Call SIrs. (31.10W 3:2-3113 	
all parties having or 	

Sits with nationwide air 	
John Sauls Agency 	le-Busias.. Opp.rtsaItiii 	 -- ___________________________ 

________ 	
Publication For 	h)rianio US-SIlT Collect. 	(day.), 3U-flTl (.venlngsl. 	

claiming to have 	
Insight plant. C"ll Mr. Ilsem. 	teleotioa .8 1, I, and 4 	FOR THE []EST BUY- 	 425 5938 	

Hunters prayer. Camper comrn Newly turn • $ Br. Duplex e 	104 W. Sad It. 1*2.1035 

er. A friend of Iong.standlng 

_______ 	

(Diii DIN1I) 	 tank. Complete on 1151 Cho- 	- 	 -- 	AUTO GILASS 	a vail Pill. 

_______ 	

- 	 Insertions and KIlla 	
right, title, or inti'ncst itt 	

Cr lU-ISIS ext. $47 8 a. in.. lodrooms oce,tsd in variona 	 SEE US 	 3225612 	 (le, stove, pressu re water 	then Aurbock 331.2111. 	 - 	 O5'etduleS. thu is $395 

_________ 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 	

11 a. m. 	 $sIon. of Panford 	Pay: 1U.74 Night: 311.0455 

	

I' 	• 	 could be lost thusly. 	 _____ 	 ____________________  

MEJ4 L2Ke 	AT 	

FgkMES' 

l 	 VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) 
(Sat. Noon For Monday) 	

Y1NOEIL 1)lAt,.O.MAT1C 	BELt. US yuur rurnituns. 	
the Property herein des. 	 Immediate Delivery 	 From laaf,rd ii4*,5 	Prim lemiesle 	uat, 	roisl 74 ton truck. Buy all 	Wall to Wall Carpet 

If you have so much business 	-- 	- 	 ________  

	

Sewing machine in good Con- Quick Service with the Cash, 	cribeil. 	 ( 	 72. Female Help Wanted MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	;ioo DOWN 	Can finance ill. cail 4-Room., furs. Air cond, 404 	INSTALLED 
____________________________________________________ 

Oscrg. Shorn, 322-4101. 	K. 14th Bt. 	 Seukarik Glue and Paint 	1962 Coo 

_____________ 	 ______________________ 	

.Iition. Will swap my equity 
SUPER TRADING P0 d ¶ YOU IRE hereby notified 	 _________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 

	

111111111111 for older sewing machine 	 that * Complaint to foreclose 	 FROM $60.00 	FHA-VA HOMES 96.  iiQi'se$ - Sale or Rent 97. Houses For Bout 	9',, Mobile Homes- Sale Nice large 2 hIm,, turn, apt. 	 Company away from borne, be fair and 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

_________________________ 	_________________________ _________________________ 	

Pidsp prisk, 4.sp.sd 

	

____________________________ 

and party pay off balance of Whl.$ON.MAIEII FURNITURE ii mortgage encumbering the 	 Wanted Beautician. Quatan. 
	tienon 

po~ 

 Siva kin plausible excuse for 	
___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 _______ ___________________________ 

	

151 or assume my 55 per Mo. 	Buy - 8.11 - Trade 	following real property: 	 teed salary. U3.7701. 	 FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 	

SBVSAAL Ovi•tisdlmg I & $ 	_______________________ Ile 
.0 	 $34  payments. 	Ph no Orlando 311.1$ E. 1st 	 IU.3132 	Lot IL Block 7, NORTH 	 Bedroom Horn.. acallable In 	

1710 Slag. I2:.31$1 - 1*58. 	 Mstniia 	l'. 522.4115 	mIS.., 1145 "op. $ such. Hay. a friendly dlscu.-1 	, 	 ,rvl.l.,i,  

-, 	 - 	 am with them. They will then 	 110, 	 ______  

TM 	ui pa 	 Sanford. 	 Paint 52.10 a gallon. 	
8.dd.ng * Furruture 	

to the plat thereof i re. 	 person, I'S V. m. Valdes Ho- 	VA - FHA 	
Show you Arsindi 

	location. Park & Lake. U2. 	ebsa equipped, star air bass. 	2-Hr. Excellent condition. 115.60 weekly with util. furs. 121. Scooters & Cycles 	ONLY .......... 695 

	

(_ "' - 

- Do you bays s 
drinking prob- "COLlECT" 435.4511 day or 	 0 It LA N P C) TOWNSITK, 	

COCKTAIL WAITRESS. esper- 	SEE YOUR 	$11 Areas of Sanford. Lat 	 Kitchen equipped. Good TWO - BEDROOM 	sit- MUST BElL 3 yr. old, Il a 10, 	 --  

1374- 	 Call 231.1711. 	 111.5771. 	 301 K. $ih. 123.3951 - 
nile for home inspection. 	ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	4TH ADDITION. accoruling 	

fence not required. Apply In 

give iou assistance, too. 	 - 	 ____ 	 ________________________  

	

"' 	lint. Writs P. 0. Bog 111$. . 7964 flouse trailer V*ntourn. 
  l4cm-ter for sale, 17n. 323-1909. 

-..' '._4 	 _____________________  UUA (Sept 23 to Oct, 	 . 	 ______________ 	 ______ ____ AT rA'TORY PRICES 	 corded in Vial Book 11, 

________________________________ 

near lake. $75. 333Serninole Realty 97. Houses For Rent 	 .1118. 	3 Ui. Must ..ii this week. 	Adult., no pets. Call 1:1.19*0. 12.1. IIonts& Motors - 

	

~ 	as 

 ____ _______

3 	 wall 9 you W&A to make

______________ 	 __________________ 	 ____________  	____ 	 _______ 

BRASS 'Think of th. welfare of sUles I 	 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ 	 _____________ 	 _______________________ 

lvulis 
 

$1 - PFRMANFNT WAVE 	well Pump At air cond. $100 	Legal N OtiCe 	he. been filed against you In 	 Conditions. IlrautIful new 
 l"ioriuta. 	 ialarle., ileaa.nt working 

big strides krward In any1 	
4. Beauty Care 	 310 Hanford Ave. 	212-1111 	

cur,l. of Seminole County, 	 N.H. Above average starting 	Pro erty 	 flit 	Park Ave. 	3 itdrm.. kitchen equipped, 545 New 5 Iidrm., 1% bait, horn.. 	Ph. after I, HZ-SIlO or 	1 	. furn. duplex .Iuartnirist. __________________________ 

________________________________ 

	are 

	

iii room. SU-ftUl. 	 lS41 after $ p. m. 	 ltd., O.teen. 3:3.5524. 	108. ROOmS I"nr Rent 	HI-Sill 

______________________________ 	

I'rnnu. & styling. Condition, 	 i '7,113 ('iItei'iT PaINT 4W 	ri',iuirrtl to serve a copy 	 Nursing Home & Retirement 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

pedir niattrens. Modern kit. I-%,rtlBNlsJII:l). cirr typosla 	 . 	1.1 and 1 1984rearme, 	BAY a NITEI Herald want do 
too. Be clevor j getting It. 	NPWQ4 	 ., 	

ot'r 	
ineluidea shampoo, haircut, 	f,mr tioth. 222.4335. 	 _________________________________ the above-styled suit, and you 	 buildinc 	tiellary 	Manor 	 Management 	Ltirn. 5 fldrm. house, all Elect. 	

Iu,use, tile lath, lion. 	IIDUM.. horn, for rent, 3:3 	
sm sell 3 or 3 hit.. Oak 11111 	 Motor. 80 pup. $1,495. Cell 

information you need now, MY HOLM NjrIcM'r. 	op A 	 ______________ 	 ______________ Gateway To T%o Waterway MOTORS 	- 
_________________________ 	

en. 	 21' Emerson Black A White Till 515Th Jt- 1iAi. ('lit- of your Answer to the Con,. 	 Center. I$*.I4U. 	 Wall to wall carpet, l'rti,',. -  

_______________________ 

S  _____________________________________ 	 ______________________________________________ NEW and BiRD 	 work for aa little am 140 a Robson Sporting Goods 

	

______ 	

UBI1NICE'S IlJ2AtTTY SALON 	Televiaion 	 cl:rr IS *51) FOil Pl.lItSOLh{ Plaint on the l'laintifVe attor. 
54. Iseal rAstate " 15111411 	and Sales Broker lte,tuee.t i'nle., Sr.' at 7.9 	lii , turn 1st dirt toad left 2  

	

W0. Box 2407. Orlando Florida, 	9. . Sn,l. For information 183. 	after leaving Country Ciulu 	
3Ui. 	 Awniuis & Cabanas 	d.yi 	 Your EVINIIUDP. Dealer 	 701 S. MINCH Park Ave. & tat over itounull- Fruit Extractor & Blender COLSYI., FlORiDA. 	

n.y., van den Berg & (lay, P. 

______________________________ 	

TIlE IIOWBILY S A V 1 N a 	
aol to file the original of such 	 4111 41.1k Ave. 322.52:1. 	lloii. J. Si. harduier. 	3 Ildrm. 1iuu. 333.1774. 	QUALI''T MOBILE HOMEs 	- _ 	 $84-I-s B. tat. 	Pb. 112.1111 

_________________________ 	 _________________________ _____ 	 ______ - 

	 _________________________ hwy. 11-82 $ 	 $12-hI COIJIITESI C it A II U B AC' _________________________ 	 32241)1 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to NOV.I 	

r 	 _________________ 

Pincerest, school. 
 _______________________ 

35 nun Kodek Camera 	 _______________________ _____ 

mrs bars fared better than 	 - 	. 	 _,,..P 

21) Willis soms of your part kdR1tZ4/OMo 	, 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_________ 	

BROXCR 	 JIM HUNT e or Rent $ It,lrnu. uuifurn., umeer base & Furs. nice & clean, 1 ilditn., 	 COUNTS- limited credit It 14 FT. runabout host, motor 	OPON ins. tnt. is 
UAIIRIBTT" 811*017 h 	

(Coloured) 	 BANK. 	
Answer with the Clerk of the 	 C, A, WH1UDON, SR. 

I foresald Circuit Court on or 
 water. evening ap;t& 	 Plaintiff 

lob So Oak. In-ITS!. 	 Saw Va. 	
before the 11th day of Oct. 	 351 5. 	 $11-Sail 	 ________________________ 

2430 Myrtle Ave. S. 	 JAMES K. SCOTT, et ox 	
uber. *915. If you fail to do so, 	 LAKE FROST HOME 	 drop... Frigldslr,. sloe. kit. TORY OUTLET AND NAVE tied Lii to work for 7.11 	Place. IU.Ahl8. 1 	 ,ouhavs,nowI1thet1met0 	J71 	

:' 	

-' 	 _____________ 

	carpet A d r w BUT FROM TIM SOITTII FAC. you OWN a Phone. Put 014881- & trailer. PP& at Sit I'Alm 	 . 

show your enthusiasm and 	
-. 	 __________________  

_______ 	

4 Bedrooms - : tile Baths - I Itirm. house. convenient 	8144 or 513.5118. 	 Free delivery anywhere In the CLEAN. quiet retains for ass. 	 ________________ 

______ 	

6. Child Care 	1 lied A Dresser complete, I 	
Defendant. a there. pro confesso will be 

• 	 make up far loot time, I4sten 	
l 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 

__________ 	

NANNIE'S KIDDIE CAIIE, In- trolux sweeper, 3 Reel NOTICE IS hiEltEltY tIlVES Ilef demanded in the Corn. 
	 Everett A. Harper 	RE4AL1"\' 	FOR SALE OR LEASE 	 shin, water turn. Ph. 212. up TO A 11.050. 

	Otto- 

________________________________ 

	 Florida room - Carpeting 	
base A srho,tl. 170$ 5. Park ________________________________ Stat. of Florida. Special 	401 Manolls. 111.0730. 

	

Che.t of Draw.rs, I Kiec. 	NOTICE OF 1.11.11 	taken again.t you for tli. re- 	 ________________________________ 	 _____________ 
- - . 	

' 	 to their Ideas. Follow them, 	 _________________ 

	

This Notk-e shall be publish. 	 Agency 	Office IU'2l11 	 & drapes In living room & 	
As.. sl:-as4i or 112.1314. 	 FURNISHED 	 elo.. out on 1 bedroom 

- 	 . 	 ________________  

- 	''s 	¶ 	- 	 SAGITTAEIUS (Nov. 22 to 	 • 

________ 	

(ants-to S yr. old. 2440 5. 	chairs, 1 Dinette pet with 4 that on the 12th day of Oct. 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	 ________ 

	 Oak Ave., 3U-011l. IV. Never 	u-lairs, I Colii.imt Itefnigera- ib,r, 191$ at 1100 A. It. at ed once a week for four con. 	 2465 South Park Avenue
Night 332.0141 	 dinIng room - Brick wail Furnished 31111. house, Air $ Be...Se,, 114 Bath. Pin.cre.i, ills. 	del* 	 115. Auto* For Sals 

	

______ 	 ________ 

	
123-0700 	 divider b.iwssn living room 	conditioner. Washer. Oar- 	UNFUSHIIHED 	 41x1S P'rontler D.lus only 

Dec. 21) Much that you desire 	 _______________ 

	

____ 	 __________________ 	 _________ 	

Close. 	 for. Coffee table & I end the main door of the Court- secutie. weeks In fls Sanford 	' 
tables, I hli'fI portaluie, 	house of Seminal. County, at Herald 	 322.2285 01' $222264 	

2124 Park 
Dr- 

	

Sanford. Fla. 	& dining room - built-Ili 	550. h'hons 331.415,. 	2 lr, I Bath, K. B,, Clean. $71. 	S2U1 	' 	 1380 Falcon ltd. shift. 55*4. 

	

____________________________ 

	washer S knotty plus cab- Unfurn. housss-321.01741 	I or.. I lath. K. B.. UsIead, The,. S many more to chose 

Do not try to go It alone. The 	 _______________________ _______________________ 8. Pets & Supplies 	lamp, I Sette., I Ovot.tuffed Sanford. Florida, tIm. under. hated this ltk day of Sept- 	 - 	 STENSTROM SPECIALS 
oven & rang.. disposal, dish 	 - 5 Br., 1 lath, K. B., Shady, $10. 	Hoisette only $1,255. 	(hoed *and. Ph. 2*3.1411. 

you are with right associates. 	 -_ _-,- 	 ________________________ 

can be gained now, provided 	 . 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 ____________________ 

_____ ________ 	________ 	 ________ 	

We MOll have 

	

RAVEh'NA PARK- I Bed. 	inst. In kitchen - Central I 13mm,, muss $100 Cordova; 	Freshly painted, 
	

from in I. 1. 1, & 4 bedroom.. isis Pontiac station wagon. 

11 	sledding may be just a little 	 - 	
-. 	

chair & stool, Miscellaneous signed Clerk will offer for sale 

ANIMAL HAVEN. K. n n. is, 	it'ms. $20 K. 3rd. 	 to lbs highest and beat bidder emher. 1115. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	room.. : Baths, Central heat, 	heat - Utility room - CD - 	 4 Hr., $ Bath, K. B., Roomy, YOU NAME IT, IVE ii AVE IT. 	Euluivi'ed for canlhiifll, Air 

too rough. 	 10ui, OO OH.VE9,OSG*.R 	011W pJ,l.Ep 	...IUT fl4AT AU. 	 f'a! AN, 	 Screened Run, Hoarding. CM- 	
for cash the following descrlb. (SEAL) 
.4 real property: 	

Arthur H. Ileckwith, Jr.. 
Srd 

Real Notate - fusuran 
& Park Lv. 	111.1841 	117,500 with tirms. Stove in 	sprinkler system - Double 	OLD NI'S'S1'APERS 	STEM P118 AUF.SC

196. 	
Y 	chose from. Late unuolel u,'etI 	NOW tires * in now car 

E" DANZ 	r"? UTTERLY ME TO 7HE GLALJECT 	 Legal Notice  

	

CAR 	u 	S
if & Pump. Corner tot. 	-Terrazzo floors - Well & 

	

OOM? I'VE C)-I!MCAL OP A MW 	PIIETIY OW HAT 'tEe. ?AJL1h ...WHO4 SRIP4GO Clerk of the Circuit Court 
 MUR 	

__ 	
CLUB MANOR, UNIT No. * 	

By Martha '1'. I'lhlen 	 now. 	 earporte - Patio - 110' on 	 511-4511 	1111 S. Yi'550h
11 	CAPRICORN (Dec- 22 to 	MER M. 

	homes at below wholesale ..nnd. throughout. M. 523- 

______ 	

KITTENS. 1 weeks old. Fat. 	NOTICE OP ItI'T 	
accordinj to the pliat 	c,Uty Clerk 	 laks - Cltrua trees. 	 FOR SALE 	 prices. Come and buy from 	0131 or ioe at 101 I. French 

	

_ 	 __ _ ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 ___________ _  

TIGERS 

	

A IUOITIVE 	 ______ Jan. 20) There are some Un- 	NQIIAfiOTIA 	 'tOU,SIR.. IXP1.00IVES! 	 rAaULOU... 	01' MY VISIT 	rl(i'I4I 	
Y'ail come see usif 

______ 	

sassy and iovraI,Ie. Come & THE 17.11)3 OP FLORiDA 	thereof as recorded in I'lat Publi.h Sept. *0 & Oct. 1, 14, 	 501157 A. W1!444M1 	WI'. JOHNS VILLAGE - $ Bed- 	 I IF. turn, house. H. peti. us and we will pay travel Ave. 

	

Great Lakis Mobile lioms Sm- 	CA5H WAITS P'OIt YOU favorable codit1ons that can 	 ______  

get 'em. 3417 Orlun,In hun. 	FRANCI2S PAULINE 5Q 	Ihook IL Page. 71 and 
78 H, 3115. 	 Baaltsr 	 rooms, 114 Bsths, Brand new St. Johns Realty 	25 LBS. - SOc 	533.5070. 	 and lodging- 

ALD 	I Room turn.. water* elect. kit 	korg, 11. S. 41 North, Lake 	Hell It throuKh be bettered through hard 	 _________________________ a 

______ 	

('1(711, whos. last known 	
Public Itecoruls of terni. CDQ-S8 	

Raymond Lundquist. *555. 	$11,100. Only $310 down. Ba. 

work, not by ignoring them. 	]' 	;J 	 _________________________ 

	

- 	 GLN1UO 

-- 	
1)03 Bait Highland fouls, together with all structure s. 15 TN" CIRCUIT COURT OP 	

ISO N. Park Lvi, 	3*2-8112 
THE TIMM TESTED Fink 	 510. 311.3714. 	 City, Florida. Call UI-soil. 	Herald Wguit Ale 

	

I 	I 
 1 

Authorities live excellent 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ ______ 	

DID YOU KNOW .bat LAKE 	ysrul, 
	improvements. fixtures. apphi. INtO SiSTIl JiD1UIAI. CIII- 	( 	 BEFORE BUYING CAL!. 	'Ld 	ESTATES- I lied- _______________________ 	 -________________ ______________- 

	

rooms. 3 Baths. Range. Dish 	 On Display Ideas, Show gratitude for ' 	 ________ 	 _______ _______ 

aIOShtOK INN now offers .11 	Fan Antonio, Texas: 	ance., and appurtenances 	CCI? 0)' FLORIDA, IN *51) 
them, 	 __ 	 __ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb.   Parkas. Llnquors in Quart 	Suit having been filed against said land or used in coniunc- FOR CIWSNOLII C 0 U N 1 , 	 Richburg  Rea lty 	Washer, Dryer 	nnsctiofl, 
Fenced. B.auaUfUl lot. 514,4*8 

	

I 	 ) Carry on with your work

__ 	 _______ 

	 AUTO 
and Fifths else@ at wholesale you In the Circuit Court in tion therewith. 	

FLORIDA. 

Stenstrom Realty ron SALE  __________ 	

price, pluS 10%? 	 and for Seminole County, Fior. 	This sale is made pursuant IN ('IlISCERY NO. 1$3S1 	 . 	11.31 tooth 	 512-8551 	
with term,. 

	

____________________________ 

ida, in Chancery, for divorce to final d.cre. of foreclosure KINh hIGHWAY SAVINGS 	 IL Houses For 	 To s's these bomsL call Liquidators 	4LO 	FALL 	SPECIALS 	ir - 
1* 	 '44ole 

jI 
. 	 with poise instead of permit- 	'' 

fo 	
, 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

AV (log those pesky individuals to Is Joseph F Skocich, PlaintIff, *5120 now pending in the dr. lion, 

- 	

13. Catering . Food 	
he abbn.vlatcd title of which entered in Chancery action No. IIASK, a New York Corpora- 

-C 	 5 

SMOKED HULlET. 333-4514. 	
vs. Prances Pauline Skocich. 	 mt- 
Dsfendant, this notice is to note County, Florida. 	 "- 

cult Court of and for Be 	 Plaintiff.
Too large a borne for single 3:3.2420 	3111 PARK DRIVE 

	

________ 	 ___________ 

	Clerk of said Court your writ. 
Bept.mb.r, 151$. 	 BOA LYNCH, his wife, 	

rooms, low down pymt. $71 I Room *10015, $ lots with NO DOWN PAYNINT 	 GOOD THRU OCT. 25. 1q65 	 THURS., OCT. 7111 

	

I 	

bother you with their trill- 

	

¶ 	 dim. Avoid the social In I',Sl. 	 ' I•  C 	- 	 5W  
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133-0025. 	 throughout, close to base. 
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___________________ 	 _____ 1. 
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________
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